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no matter how freely used.
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through that merry morning
Happy ami blind nor saw behind
The shadow that gives no warning
He struck —and over that little face
A sudden change came creeping;
Twelve struggling hours against iM-ath's fierce
All
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why the thought gave
M irnuu Ham. ·
knock of ing the arms of the woman from around
He bowed in response to the thundering
Heady method in drowning as to what
ties as his few customers might require, involuntary feeling of regret.
fell
turn
in
she
up- to do and how to do It, will be found In
Napoleon's guide on the deor, and Mr. his neck, whereupon
the limited number of articles of which his head in acknowledgement of the
Dr. Kaufman's Medical Work ; line colored
murderous
the
of
breast
the
Major,
on
Nix, stepping hesitatingly into the room,
from lite. Send t wo ;J cent « tamp*
plates
his little stuck in trade consisted. The receipt of the information, and the caller
Her en- to
4 Co
beheld his caller of the afternoon, sitting and besought him to be calm.
pay postage to A. P. Ordwav
of Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.
shop was a small squat room, dingy and proceeded :
the
treaties,
a
of
on
protestations
by
fire
an open
joined
piece
engaged
"It is a very delicate matter of which by
durk, being lighted by the few beams of
sucWe are not surprised that the winter
work. She rose with modest and the unfortunate Napoleon, finally
fancy
to
the
and
she
said,
have been very squally so far. It's
should
the sun which found their way into the I have to speak,"
the
and extended a small ceeded in quelling the fierceness of
bewitching
grace
a month «Id.
he
Mr.
of
only
Nix,
the unspeakable trepidation
narrow court and straggled through
white hand—which the bashful Napolmilitary man's anger, and he suffered
Piaii'i Wiuik OLTcnm ι»i»» it
small panes of the windows. A faded detected tears in the glorious eyes, "and
himself to be disarmed by his wife.
eon took as if he didn't know what to do
Good morning, Henry! I am glad to see
to
the
been
have
task,
could
door
never
I
the
o\er
equal
and weather-beaten sign
A long conversation followed, which yoa once more ! How have you tjeeu for
with it, as indeed he didn't—and in the
had not the landlord of the hotel where
the last two weeks? You are looking flrst
bore in subdued letters the inscription :
was
a
same sweet and gentle voice murmured
participated in chiefly by Major and rate. Why! what have you been doing?
me you were a gentold
we
are
\V.
NIX.
stopping
ΝΑ1ΌΙ.ΚΟΝ
Mrs. Henry Hudd, while Napoleon stood Your face is as clear as a whistle, no spots
welcome, and bade him be seated.
a lady in
or pimples whatever.
I j>on either side of the entrance was tleman of honor, upon whom
Nadear"
"\ou will forgive me, my
dejectedly in the center of the room and
Charles! Pearl's White Glycerine did it.
call."
the legend "Nix Small Wares." whik Ji.-'.rrss might safely
of
The result
at intevals.
for
"Mr.
Nix
only
spoke
my
The young woman who gave her hand to
the windows acCertainly it did not need the landlord's poleon started;
sunury little placard·» in
she began, and to the conversation appeared in a verbal a gentleman of ftu years, says that dried
thoughtlessness,·'
woman
the
convince
to
quainted passers-by with the fact, or commendation
alarm bringing agreement on the part of Major Henry fruit is much better than it looks.
in front of her Napoleon's unfeigned
would have acquainted them with the that the staring little man
Hudd, that upon the payment to him of
to the surface,
A Worn» ro Mothbrs.
He stam- the handkerchief again
as a child.
tact if they had chosen to read them, was ax guileless
in
Mothers should remember it is a most
one hundred and twenty-five dollars
the
dicto
"for
obey
permittitting you
of assurImportant duty at this season to look after
that goods were "Marked down to cost," mered a few broken sentences
lawful money, by Napoleon W. Nix, he the health of their families and cleanse the
tates of your generous heart, prompted
she
that
visitor
his
and
begged
and here was "The place to get good ance,
covenanted and malaria and impurities from their systems
by your sense of miifortuue. Oh, Mr Major Henry Hudd,
and that nothing will t3ne up the stomach
But despite the glittering would command him in any way.
no
bargains.
to
institute
legal
proceedings
me ?"
will
agreed
and liver, regulate the bowels and purify
Nix
forgive
you
"My husband," the beautiful woman
otiers which these announcements held
said the blood so perfectly as Parker's Ginger
the
and
said
he,
the
Nix,
Certainly—certainly he would, Napo- against
with a
Tonic, advertised in our columns.—Poei.
forth, the fancy goods on his shelves, went on, wiping the glorious eyes
Major Henry Hudd, further covenanted See other column.
leon stammeringly asserted, but what
invaan
"is
and the various articles on his counters, delicate little handkerchief,
and agreed, in consideration of said sum
was there to forgive ? he wanted to know.
Your language is wholly uncalled for,"
from a wound received in
went otf rather alowlj, and Mr. Nu, lid, suffering
to make no as the
Mr. Nix," exclaimed the beautiful in hand well and truly paid,
publishers told the author whose
"Oh,
is
his
Hudd
the army
Major Henry
finding that trade in this line was dull,
of the unfortunate occur- works failed to sell.
mention
the
Mrs.
BudJ,
public
burying
glorious
Major
Such is the peculiar nature of
and appeared destined to be duller, had name.
"As Ambitious INDIVIDUAL."
rence that should in any degree impliin the handkerchief, "I canagain
eyes
to work,
unable
he
is
that
which
his
*'Oh ! I'm boiling over to do^ome good
wound,
added a small stock of candies,
This
Nix.
W.
for your kind- cate the said Napoleon
act," shouted a politician the other day. as
hi* physician recommended not thank you sufficiently
attractively displayed, had had for a time and recently
amicable perfected, Major his red nose protruded from a face ornaness toward us nor can I blame myself
arrangement
Well,
about from place to place,
mented with unhealthy blotches.
the etfect of alluring the youthful pen- that he travel
to offer asHenry Hudd gave evidence of becoming sir." replied a friendly listener, unless
of scene sufficiently for permitting you
constant
that
and
in
change
near
and
a
hopes
vicinity,
nies of the court
drug
to be an animated sign for
sistance to me. My husband has—"
quite jocular, and so far relented toward you waut
I
have a beneficial effect upon his
store, and make the passers-by sick,
and
keeping the proprietor comparatively might
his
domestic
of
the
invader
oiutpeace,
Najoy
"Go on, marm. go on," implored
to use Swayne's
advise
would
you
this
In order to accomplish
^for
disease."
busy. Hut a superstitution after a time system.
he- as to accompany Napoleon home after ment and be cured of that skin
I poleon, an uncomfortable sensation
1
The ambitious man acted upon the advice
had crept in am >ng the youthful popula- we are poor, unhesitatingly confess.)
his
the money. The next day he and
not unmixed
and is now a living exemplification of what
in ginning to creep over him.
to
day,
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Oh, she needn't mind that, Mr. Nix
which had displaced her round
hair
murmured.
the
and
with
face
wrinkles,
golden
ascended the stairs, to exchange ex"—But I am a stranger in your city, they
with a cap, was something so deep for
When pressive grins with another young man,
his comprehension that he gave up all which we reached only last night.
behind the hotel counter, a proceeding
I say we, I refer to myself and husband."
thought of striving to fathom it.
which Mr. Nix viewed with unmixed
"Ah, she's married," soliloquized NaBehind the counter of the curious
wonder.
couldn't
little store, Napoleon stood day after poleon, but for the life of him he
( ome in, said the sweet low voice
him an

are

Mother, Ο make me a pair of wings,
I ike the Christ-child's «doming;
Blue a-« the sky, with the cold star-eye
1*11 wear them on Christinas morning."
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steps, the door leading to the next
was thrown open, and the form of a tall
man with long black hair and whiskers

his
in his life had seen auch glorious m the beautiful woman was unlike
not acdid
wifo
?
wife.
His
Napoleon
eyes and such a beautiful countenance.
never

hie wife with what had taken
wheel of The visitor flashed the ejes full upon quaint
in
the ahop that afternoon. Just
a hesitating place
time whirled and whirled, it whirled him Napoleon's face, and said in
thin the first secret of his
made
he
why
into matrimony ; but how, he never voice :
not explain, not even to
he
could
life,
?"
Nix
"Is this—Mr.
knew ; or, if he erer knew, he soon ceasthat he never had
The voice was low and sweet, and it himaelf. Better for him
ed to remember ; and as the wheel whirlNix out from the knowledge of
shut
Mrs.
He
boots.
his
to
very
ed and whirled, he often found himself thrilled Napoleon
And

tion.

hapless creatures crowd for warmth together.
We, light and comfort from thy presence
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Α. 8. Robin* lu having good success
ceremonies of the occmIoo were performed
with
hit flint school Id district No. 4.
*m
by Rev. Dr. J. K. Maeon. Hie text
Herbert 8. Sleeper of Lewlston. Is havAndovxr, Dec. sfl.—A Lyceum has been from the nlueteeoth chapter of Act», the ing good success with the school at the
Corner.—tournai.
organized by the scholar» in Dta't No. 4. 26th Terse. Hie discourse *«« ·***
At the first of the series, held to No. 4 masterly, speaking In accents of praise of
Paris.—Porter's flsli cart will be here
school house lut Saturday evening, the the women's labors In the glorious cause ;
and Fridays, not Thursdays, as
Tuesdays
followlug programme was successfully also condemning the rum seller, and urg- the
And
made us say last week.
types
carried out :
ing the enforcement of the Maine law, If the
trade will be continSaturday
oyster
"
Scatter Seeds of Kind- there Is such a code in our Revised Stat1. Music

didacy of Hon. 1». L. Bowers meets with
much approval in that part of the State.
188S. In a recent issue we endeavored to show

that the weight of the arguments which
might be urged in behalf of each candidate
Xo
was clearly in favor of Mr. Bowers.
1. Aay urraoB «ho take* ft paper regularly reply to the statements which we then
τ »■ tb« ottoe—whether ilinrtM to hi· uime or
made has met our eye, but that our reader*
• •other'*, or whether he haa «ubtcribed or not—
may not lose sight of the merits of the case
i«rMpoBitible tor the pavraent.
S. If ft pereoo order·' hi· paper diMMtinned, which York county will present to the legtaitttt par all umruu. or uo pubiiibtr mu
islature, we repeat the substance of the
continu# u> «en·! η uniiî payment ι· ma<ta, aaJ
article referred to.
oollect the whole amount, whether the paper la
First: The Constitution prohibits any
takes iron» the ufllce or not.
S. The Coaite have ilecideO thai refuting : ο take
from holding the ο tike for more
person
MWtiu^xr· an·! pervxik-al· iroia the poet otto·, than live
years, and since the adoptluu of
or removing and leav η g tin·» uscalied lor, U
the bienuial system of elections, four
»ri·· fmem evtdeace oi lYaud.
years has become the longest period for
Mr. Holwhich an incumbent can hold.
brook if re-elected will have served for five
years, which Is manifestly one year longer
than anv successor possibly can serve ; he
Or* renders have a double sheet paper
will have had three elections, which will
an
wllh
this week. mu t wo trust !i
prove
iust as manifestly exceed by one the honacceptable holiday gift to all. These sup- ors that cau be conferred upon any one
and his contlnuence In the office
plements cost a great d*al of money, and h«>Tafter.
will have been for nearly twice as ion* as
c»n
thtn
the
for
nior*»
price,
reading
give
the average of his predecessors from the
be obtained elsewhere. Our subscription first year of the State government to the
liai should have .>00 new names at once, present time.
Second : Th* present Treasurer is from
We trust
ία consideration of these tacts.
« county which during the last three years
all friends will endeavor to add nam·.·*, has
supplied the State with a Treasurer,
that we may receive this modest addition
an Attorney General, and 1'resldeut of the (
Senate, aud which now reckon- a GoveruAs all hands wanted a holiday. Christ- or-elect among Its citizens. We refer, as
Okm· most of our readers will suspect, to Cummas. we hate postponed printing the
! berland. In contrast with this list of
ocr\T till Tuesday. this week, bringiag it
I prominent officials, poor old York presubscribers.
our
to
later
one day
tents a naked paire, no recognition whatbeen made of he» In the distriOnk of those little typographical errors i >*ver having
of State offices.
oc- bution
will
which
but
so
which are
annoying,
lu view of these faits, of the general
marred merits and special fitness for the position
cur in the best regulated offices, has
»f Mr. Bowers whom she now brings forthe appearance of I>r. ll<>lden's ndvertlseI ward as a candidate for the Treasurership,
ment for the pjtst two weeks. No doabt
fact that she cheerB. and of the additional
all noted the error, and knew that Κ.
fully concede* all oth**r honors and etn >1tu
llolden, M !>., was offering attractions
I u men Is to other sections, we trust that th·»
York delegation will use all honest eff »rtst»>
the holiday trade, however.
nave the single claim of the County recogBoston
th««
K\ km γ circus has it* clown;
nized, and to thwart the aelush ends of
Its thoee who having received more than an
l\M ha·» its «'AU Sort», the llmiM
share still clamor for other faMen and Things," an.! all the leaJiRg i equitable
that her claim is reasonvors.
Conscious
writer to di>li
journals try to have a witty
I able and fair, York will confidently beMaiue has not heretofore been speak the aid of all legislators, whatever
up hash.
io its p«rt of the State they may represeut. who
Messed with sQch a department
desire to hsve ftirness aud harmony mainI.ewiston
the
that
great dailies. But now
Journal.
im- tained.—RuM'ford
Jvurnai has been so eularged au J
We commend the foregoing article to
left
to
get
proved. it does lot propone
Mr Bowers, during
Oxford Delegation.
and
even here. So it puts in a department
his term as Councillor for this district has
calls it "And so Forth-** The editor hide··
interested himself for <>xford county
behind this nom de plume anil gets off such
wherever an opportunity offered. He is
:
bright and «parkltng gems as this
well qualified for the place, and If there Is
Life still holds out some inducements
be any change In State officers. It seem·
to
thai
to struggle on when we remember
accorded this pothe peanut crop this year is worth over fitting that he should be
$3,00ΰ.0ϋυ. Spruce gum return.·» are not in sition. It Is not w« ll for one man to hold
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Hon. Geo. F. Emery gave his Interestforgotten that law. by her late endeavor
bell;
lecture, as advertised last week. Our
ing
accursed
S. "The Patter of the Shingle"— Mas- to exterminate the sale of the
people did not give him half the audience
All
stuff within her historic borders.
ter Arthur Meserve;
should ; bot those who attended had
44
they
I. Discussion :
Is Foreign Immigrathrough the exercises he held the close a rich treat. Mr. Kmery has searched the
tion a Curse or a Blessing to this Nation?"
attention οΓ a large audience, who depart
Alllrmative—Ε. M. Bailey, J. O. Newton;
original records of Masschusetts, and
ed
from the sacred temple with words of
negative—L. J. Akers, A. K. Bryant;
facts concerning
therefrom

Lights

Ahead **—Miss Josle

*». Music
"Give
Faith" ;
0.
«'Gates Aiar"
—

Me

—

bell;

the

Camp-

Wings

Miss Alice

of

worthy pastor. On the same
Fryeburg Temperance Assothe New

meeting
Church, In presence of a large gathering.
By the Illness of the resident, Mr. Carlton H. Walker, which wc are sorry to
announce, A. O. Pike, esq., the Vlce-l'resl lent of the. Association, was called to
ciation held their

—

adjourned

to onr

evening the

Camp-

7. Reading of the Paper, The Sno\rjAak«
—Mies Hattie Newton;
Miss Sadie
8. " The Polish Boy
Akers;
9.
Music—"Where are the Reapers ?"

After which the meeting
weeks.

praise

for two

at

the chair, the duties of which position he
with the grace of our
He flrat requested a

performed

Married—Monday, Dec. 11, at the residence of Κ. Α. NeflT, em|., of Vinelaod. N.

tribunal.··.
for the

J., by Rev. J. A. Wells, Rev. C. S. Cummings of Andover, Me., and Miss Carrie
Neff of Viuelaud. The presents were numerous ami valuable.
D. G. Berry slaughtered, Dec. 13th, a

prosperity

leading

prayer
οΓ the cause from the

At the close οΓ Mr.
Ν. Stone.
Stone's prayer Mr. Pike addressed the
I meeting at soino length telling us of
the evils of tarrying too long at the wine
glass, supporting himself at Intervals by
"Jumbo."
Berkshire that he rightly nam-d
to the Word of Words, which
It was 4 mouths and 15 days old, an<l referring

Rev

Β

many
gathered
men who then resided In the District of
Maine. Ile showed that Maine men were

powerful

then
are

to-day.

In

He

political affairs, as they
quoted largely from their

speeches, when Massachusetts was debating the question of adopting the National

Constitution, and while most of them were
opposed to the adoption, they wisely withdrew opposition when it was voted to
Mr. Kmery was well received,
adopt.
heartily applauded, and almost all who
were present took occasion to thank him

per sou ally for his interest in the work of

repairing our Academy building.
J. II. Rawaon now drives his black «pan
in a light sleigh to the depot, and makes
good time between the two villages.
8. V. Hawkes has the largest display of
silences all other rhetoric. At the termi•
weighed 4»*· lbs. It was weighed by disgoods ever shown in this village,
holiday
nation of his able remarks he was followed
i O. A. Thayer has α large line of holiday
interested parties, too.
closed
was
by
others, and the meeting
Charles Κ Cu»hman lost a pair of valu- V
goods, and among them we note the granand benediction by Rev. J. K. Maable horses last Friday, by their breaking orayer
ite ironware, In teapots etc. This ware
two
weeks.
for
son. and adjourned
through the Ice ο η Richardson's Lake.
is w«-ll endorsed by leading chemists, and Is
We take great pleasure In announcing
Five four horse teams pissed here las»
prettier an«l more durable than ««artheo.
to the public that Ex Gov. Chamberlain
week on their way from L-wistou to Cai
Turner's camps, near Birch Guideboard.
is

below zero

will address the citons ol this place, lak·

,ng

yesterday morning.

gave an able tempérance discourse last
a

rally under

m.

lo

Sleighing Is getting quite good after the
κ·
large storm of last week.
Βκτιικι..
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—The second

tainment in the Bethel

Lecture Cours·

Miss

the roof of the New Church

listen to the

peroration.

To

trans-

A C.t./kn.

B. W. McKeen. W. ;
W. R. Tarbox. S W. ;
F. Κ Howe. J. W. ;

instrumental and vocal selections by Mrs

Mrs. Johnson.

e

At the annual meeting of Pythagorean
Lodge. F and A. M., held In Fryeburg.
Dec. I*. 1882» the following persons were
elected officers Tor the ensuing year :

enter

Kd. Weston, S. D. ;
F. W. Spring. J. 1>.
And the above were installed

1'arker then

A

Newell

have

completed
br cutting

the enlargement of their store
They have
through Into the addition.
more than doubled their counter room.

The Committee who
arrauge

the

were

appointed

to

entertainments for the bt-nellt of

Academy building,

have decided to

supper and sociable with a stage
entertainment iu the Hall, next Monday

give

a

evening, New Year's night.

The supper and sociable will be held
from six to eight. The supper will consist of oysters, sandwiches, cake, tea, cof-

fee, etc.

John Locke, Τ re as. ;
T. L. Eastman, Sec. ;

C- S Johnson, Mrs. F. B. Tuell, and Mis··
Alice J. lÎJUid. Th« programme opened
with an organ nolo which was well execut-

by

the surrender of Lee

pire December 29th.

took place last Monday eveniug at the congregational church, and consisted of read
ings by .Miss Mary M. Parker, varied b>

*1

subject

«·
irray at Appomattox Court House.
expect our citizens from all quarters will

Rev. Mr. Dame, of the Cong'l Church,

Sunday

for his

Hutchinson

A separate table will be set for

the children.

A committee of ladies will call on each
of the villagers to contribute some-

one

by

M. w

..

help along

the worthy cause.
The stage entertainment will consist of
f»rce, "Popping the (^Mention," music

thing

to

and "Riu» John
K
birth too long, no matter gave "How tUe Storm Came"
Bradky. l> P. Ο *·
a
Mrs. Tuell gave a
Veal
Me
Jennie
of
be.
There
he
how honest and reliable
may
Gkkkswood, Dec 14th- School In the and the operetta, "The Seasons." AdMiss
which
after
selection
vocal
should be rotation, here, if an ν where. If pleasing
Cole neighborhood, District No. 11, closed mission to supper and entertainment will
"Charlie Machree" and "a
quarter
the present Treasurer holds over. It mast I'arker recited
Dec 14 with an exhibition consisting of be twenty-five cents. Children under 1-,
a JesGirl's view of Life iu a Hotel.'
aeeiu· like a college Junior miking
Se for two years—to the constitutional Little
«elect readings, recitations, dialogues and 1.1 cents.
Persons who wish to attend the
with a solo. Mis·
perate effort to get his hand in."
limit, whUe more of bis successors can Miss Gould followed
The names of those who took a entertainment only will Ins charged 15
«luglng.
of
Parker then read "King Robert
Sicily,"
have ht\e more than four years uuder the proTuk proprietors of Texu*
part in the exercises wero as follows: cents.
York Cou·· and "Archie Dean," whieh closed the evvision for biennial elections.
thrir
Ml*· Elvira B. Dunham, Lois Swan. Lydia
in
a
bonanza
interpretation·»
struck
entertainment.
At a regular meeting of
So. Pakis
tv Is entitled to the consideration claimed enings
Birdie Cole. Allan Cole. Stanton
Cole.
of American humor. They have just put
Miss Parker, who is Teacher of Klocuf »r it. by the Biddfford ./.oiraj/, an 1 this
Stlllman Cole, Nuel lllcks. Elmer Aurora Encampment, Dec. lrtth, 188Ï,
Cole
out a book of extracts, au I 30.00" copies
tion in Gould's Academy. Is a graduate of
elecUd for the
The c »urt -sy exhibited to It woald assist gre»tand Alphonse Cole, S. Cummlngs. Daniel The following Officer* were
were ordered before it was printed.
the Boston School of Klocution and Kx
column.
the
ner
in
in keeping
Republican
Hicks ensuing term :
Nuel
Texas.
Cole.
at
Austin,
Fred
Cole,
George
Cole.
Is
she«t
priated
lively
pression, of which the late L-wis 11 Mou »ud Lois Swan were present each day of a
H. A. Fuller, C. Ρ ;
If our memory serve* us. we have read roe was Principal.
Her readings evince I
S. 8. Caldwell. H. P. ;
Τιικ C· ·*η'« r-J ·*γ*·ι! of Hocklan I putscholars acted
The
weeks.
of
1Γ.
th»·
!
t-rm
from
several
pretty sharp paragraph*
F. L Starblrd. S. W. ;
thorough study and rtao conception of the
out the handsomest Christmas paper ever
their part well and by their good behavior
YV. B. Edwards, J. W. :
pen of the editor of the Oxtoiti» DkmocEat. I
in an alof
their
printed in Maine. We copy Fuller's story rebuking his brethren of the pre·.* for ap- author's Ideas, and were rendered
S. M King. Scribe;
hive merited the approbation
oi
without
rendition
his
Her
of
giving
manner.
Items
faultless
most
propriating
from it
A. E. ShurtlltT. Treasurer.
teacher. The names of those who were
W# Bow rise to request
due credit.
N. D. Bol ster,
"King Robert,, was exceptionally tine, ami
|
at the exhibition as visitors were :
himself
to justify
editor
It was officially announced, Saturday ihia
same
present
Eugene Fletcher Trustees.
she heid her audience almost breathless to
t for
article
column
a
half
and
Mrs.
Swan
Nuel
Mrs.
had
Ira
l'lai-ted
Mrs.
Swan.
Gov.
purchase
publishing
P. U. Loverlng, )
Might, that
close. In her llrst uumi*>r the sighHe written expressly for our columns.headed. the
S Β Cummings. Although there bad just
•n Interest in the Lewistoa Gaztftt.
Λ Brownfi.-M K-lic." without giving due
Rt mkokik—Holland Eastman of East
ing and sobbing of the wind were vividly
been a deep snow Messrs. Hix and Swan
will take an active iutere*t in the business credit.
Kumford. was struck by a piece of flying
I'alt'y .NVir*.
brought before the minds of her audience
out with an *x team and took the liinb, Thursday, while felling trees.
«urted
It
after Jan. 1. This knocks the law partnercut
was
to
referred
article
surely
The
we think Miss Parker's forte lies not
Bat
an
teacher and scholars to the house of learn- knocked eight teeth from his upper jsw,
ship. noted elsewhere, and gives him
from the columns of the .Y'W, and ^e in selections of this style alone. Her readcut his lip quite badly and gave bis lower
as we
ing Where everything looked pleasant and
opportunity to take io" Uarcelon
lack of credit was an oversight. We apoling of "A Β »y 's Composition in the Horse.'·
jiw a tArible jar.—Journal.
a pleasant intuner.
In
closed
exercises
have suggested. No doubt the next move ogue.
careful
The I>cmocrat is very
which she gave in response to an encore,
No. Ηγμκοκι», Dec. zznd.—A meteor or
NomDkPu mk.
will be to aiuk some money in a daily op- a >out
giviug credit to the original sonr« c and of "Life In a Hotel" showed a lively
great
brilliancy, apparently but a few hunand
position to the Lewiston Journit!.
an
J
does
of its copied articles,
freely
conception of child nature, and she could
Πικλμ —M t. Cutler Home at Hiram, dred feet from the earth. w.n seen here,
those Maine jour*crltici/e
fWqoeutly
as
cou
>rous
the
dratemp
has bc«-n sold to Mr. S. Κ van·*.
a·· well pjrtray the hum
—une of >ur roost esteemed
Wednesday evening, about Γ. ».
rarles. the ./. «ri. ·/ ha> reduced it-·* rttail nals which make a practice of stealing matic.
11.
Chel—Dr.
Ε.
Mr. (îeo. Richardson of South Poeblo,
Porter
F.iLW.
Kf.zak
subit*
aud
two
cents,
price from three to
every item of interest which can be found
We noticed also au eutire absence of af lis of K· /.ar F tlU, Porter, ha» soi l hi»
This is Ten
Col., is visiting his brother, Enos Richscription rate frv>m $ι· to
in
their
exchanges.
iectation aud staginess no often seen rowle farm to Moses Fox.
cheap for «ο ginxl a new··paper. It al»o
ardson. of this place.
Jam·*· C Hunt sold his house and lot to
amoug public readers, and wtiicli many
publishes certiâcales from the foremen ol
A pleasant sociable was that which met
Leonard Walker.
—The Chines hill of last M«y l>ears ri- rn .stake f >r
it* press and mailing departmeut*. to th·
Pardisplay of passion. Miss
John F. Tav'or has just finished his Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoyt last evening.
*ffect that in no wt-ek during the la.-t tw.. diculou* fruit that should be gathered in
les» hy thi>«e philosophers who a<lvocat«*1 its ker's manner was ea«v and self-pnssesed hou«·· on School street.
Win. Caldwell sold a pair of oxen for
years ha* the circulation averaged
Κ ben Cousins has commenced to hulld
The latest. for Instance. thai and It 1* easily seen that she will noter
than 31,CM·. per day. which is a very huud
passage.
$175 nut long since, and lifnj. Simpson a
who
\
for
his
house
sou-in-Iaw, McKeeo,
We wish our esteemed might
harvested crow out of a r«-«|*»»->t fill to please her audience. Gould's Acanome circulation.
e.
«will move here from Bangor, as soon as piir for eld."»; all were large cattle.
.'roui a Chinaman iu Piite'mrg. i'a. J >hu. :
contemporary continued pro-penty.—1·
demy is to le congratulated on having a
of
th»·
c«
it «ecuie*. writ·-* to the Secretary
inpleted
ton Ilmtl'l·
of lier abilities among Its corps of
Jordin Stacv is putting an addition on
Si'mnkr.—Arrangement» for a Christmas
is not only a rea 1- rrea-unr to ask If he cm marry the choice person
The Boston /
of hi.·» heart who b now under the roof- teachers. and we hope to hear her again Ihs stable
to be held at the hall at K. Sum·
Festival
able paper, but it is a sound Republlcau tree of her
Margaret Hill is building a new ell to
x. x. x.
paternal cot In the Flowrry this Winter.
ner, are being made.
iu
and
friends
It
it
her
house.
patrons
sains
But
Folder—*uch
Secretary
Journal.
Kingdom.
Mr. Wyman, of Canton High School,
has jn*t finished
F W. Rrdlon. esfj
ι» t· be the stern anminiatrator of the law
Ma.ne «very year.
Edward Cole has rented
BrcKHK.il»
tod moved into hi* new law ottlce.
the pulpit at the Biptist church,
—ha* det ided that John caunot bring into
supplied
WalÀ
Maxim
of
Sitmuel Kidlon, Jr., Is making repairs on in E.
unusually iarge thin country, aoder the Chinese r«r*tric- the shovel-handle factory
ΙΙοπ»λτ trade has
las* Sabbath very acceptSumner,
Il·- has bought the carding-mill in his Gilpatrlck house.
In this section, and the present week seem* tion*. a wife that he iutends to m*rry iu dron.
ably.
Dtnicl L. Ciemons has n-arly completCbint. though if he was already mtrrled
which he will operate
likely to be marked by continued larje aud hi> wife wa* in China, «h·· could coine. the same building,
ed his bouse.
Frequent regrets arc expressed at Rev.
after
repairing.
mIm
Orri» L. Mason has nearly finished his A. A. Smiths resignation of the W. Sums.· it now rem-tins a '|ue«tion for John to
G A. Gordon, apothecary, is jetting a new stable sud work shop.
Dr. VtioMi'i\ of St. Paris, intend*.! nettle at his leisure, whether he will >tick
It will Ipave two churches
uer pastorate.
The trustas of the Methodist church of
trade in his line, iu the old Nines'
to the land of the fre*· and the home of the
good
to refer to Dr. Nrael T. Dan* of Portland,
in town without his earnest, faithful minisare building a new church
Falls
K'Zsr
*>raveas a forlorn bachelor, or give up the
store.
Dr. Wo>»dnot IKjw as our type* have it.
It is said to (>e one of trations.
5tixttd with vettlry.
land of hi* adoptiou and return to the
Sheritl' Whilten has made three seizure?,
Mr.
tt»e best modeled outside of the citT.
bnnr has gone into partnership with Dr. country of Confucius.—Et.
Messrs. Field & Thorn:»* will do an exIra F Foss and Charles March have charge
uf spirits lately at the express ottice.
ao
Hounds.
a
law
Aud yet
tensive business at this station in wood
unjustly,
operating
of
i'ortlaud,
Ames says he shall object to the said olll- of the work. C. H Kimball
Bksjamin L. Kit*i ha* been appointe»! waa passed by 4,the leading minds of the
architect.
Among the many donations and bark. One man has contracted to
cer shaking his boxes of harness trimmings
assembled.
from
in
church
the
in
toward
Congress
Histy
gentle- to 800 cords of wood. Some 2,000 cords
building
place country."
Postmaster at Milton Plantation
it the express office.
men formerly of Porter, are Κ Fox of Hawill probably be drawn In from what is
legislation. both in Natiou and State is
of Κ. T. Allen, deceased
Leighton À Fogg passed this village on verhill, who presented the church one of
A large
the cause of great annoyance and injustice.
known as the Deacon Bisbee lot.
found
be
to
the
lots
for
finest
hundreds
the
of
a
number
with
purpose
the 17th inst.,
Professional
Νκ« Ai>\ KimsaMKNTs.
amonnt of hemlock timber will probably
Our legislators should take time to exam, j
Nutler
and
and
Eben
T.
Henry
anywhere,
af sheep, on their way to Gray.
card of Holt a Kimbail. Lawyers, Norway, iue the
of Cape Elizabeth, Me. Freeman Hatch be hauled from the same lot. Mr. Jack
probable workings of all bills which ; Alfred Cole is iu Portland as a
juryman.
Me.
of
Cornish, the active old merchant and Kusseil has a crew of men and four yokes
come before them, and not trust too much
o.
lumberman, gave $.VX).
Others, friends
Probates—Appointment of Kphraim At- to committee work. Injustice to the,
of cattle lumbering from the Cushiuan
E. Biykkiri.h —A Christmas» Festival of the church, gave smaller bums, viz. ;
wood adm'r on estate of Win. II At wood
Chinese may please certaiu sections of the
IIou. Moses 8. farm.
Moulton.
Hon.
Thomas
irill be holden at Ε tst Buckfldd Chapel,
of Bucktleld : Robert Γ. Lunt ex'r on esMoulton, John Devereux, Jordan Stacy,
Mr. Ira Palmer, jr., is running a team
country, for a short tiin*. but it will not
on Monday tveuing the :.'5th, under thedi·
tate of Willis T. Lunt of Peru ; Otis HayHon. F. W. Redlon, I)r. E. R. Chellls, hauling
a
poplar to be shipped to Yarmouth
pay In the long run. Give the Chinese
reciiou ol the Crystal Wave lodge of Good Darius Wormwood, R. F. Wormwood,
ford es r of A1 vira Hayford of I'auton;
fa r chance with the Hibernian, and let
pulp mill.
The
Weeks.
and
John
to
building
all.
Free
Ashley
Templars.
Ε C. Walker ex'r of Catherine Walker of
the best man win.
committee are A. Turner, F. W. Redlon
Everything indicates that business will
Music, speaking, select
Programme.
of Lorell : Calvin Howe adin r of Mary I
and E. R. Chellls. The old sailor preach- be lively this winter. Plenty of snow for
exand
other
déclamations,
poem
A. L Bi KHANk.—The familiar apoth- •«nrdiug.
Howe of Kuiuford. Accts. of H. I> Aber, Rev. Alpha Turner, chairman of the
sledding now.
and none resigu," as applied j ere" s ·?.
committee, may be seen almost every day,
bott. ex r of Wm. Adams of Andover; egm "few die
R. A. Iluse &. Co. have started up their
has
of the
tj government employee*,
recently
the
|
of
points
Turner
traveling
H
ichel
highest
upon
widow
Dec.
I'd.
On
Sam'l Ρ Haines adtn'rof A/el L. Haines of
he
been outraged by A L. Burbank. esq
as spry as a boy of sixteen, al- machinery for the manufacture of dowels
building
to
Peru Ira Reynolds adm'r of James T 11-J- ol '-tim·· clerk of coerts fur Oxford County. Κi.-t Buckfleld. while driving her cow
though he is now most seveuty years of and other wood turning products. Owing
no.ds of D.xrMd: H. L. Harnman a im r and for thirteen years pist tlie accotn- ( Lhebarn, the animal, while turning round, age.
He bas the pluck, however, and
to scarcity of water, part of their machinthe
I'orUt-id
at
CusClerk
!
)ush« d her down an I brake her hip
(Near pli-h-d Marine
says '-the church must be completed."—
of Ha/en W. Harrimin of Porter
he
resigned
«m
House,
ery is run by steam power. Their facilit
having recently
Uriilgham an I Caldwell were soon on the Journal.
F. Trtsk adm r of Gardner F. Rundl-t <>f that
ties are adequate to turn out quite an
position to ,n:*ze in the crockery-1
her
child
to render assistance.
only
Mexico: John Walker guardian of Su*le Κ
bu«ine-s at l'ort aid. under the firm name; spot
of amount and variety of wood-work. Good
Annual
Lovri.1..—'The
Convocation
Mr. Β id an Hrs. Abel Irish, with huabani and son.
and Alice M. Wood of Hartford ; Chas V. of B-ir'tank. Douglass & Co.
Oriental R. A. Chapter was held at Lovell white birch flnds a ready market and
gentleman and a
lave moved into her house to take care
Tuell guardian of Agnes I. Swift of Paris; accomplished
The following were prompt and ready prices.
•n the L'Oth inst.
bullae--» uian. who cannot f.«il to succeed
)f the m Jther while helpless.
Levi W. Kilgore gutrdUn of «»rvtlle A.
iu hid new vocation.—liriiiyt'Ht .Vf*.
LaForest Howe, the well-known temperelected officers for the ensuing year :
Hartfori·.
Kilgore of N-wry: Albert S. Austin guar
ance lecturer, addressed the citizens of
A. P. Gordon, H. P. ;
dian guardian of Kmily A. York of Peru,
Lovklv dav. Christmas, bright, cle.'r
8. O. Wiley, K. ;
Hartfuid, Thursday evening, at the hall at
A. J
Brownuki i».
Durgin of this
and of Phebc F. York. Petition to sell on and warm.
Josiah Heald, 8. ;
Hartford Centre.
and barn by tire.
own lost his house
P. P. Buruham, Tress. ;
•state of Lewis W. Brown of Browndeld
Wednesday morning week, the mercury
SHOT
S
little furniture saved.
CHARACTKtt
Geo.
S.
Sec.
A
NOTOKHH
Hay,
grain,
Farnsworth,
i'ery
;
Kdwin
Wills
of
by Perley 8. Brown adm'r.
Sloctv.
DKAD.
was 12 ο below.
Barnes
one
one
Walker,
oue
t
horse,
cow,
,
>»ls,
'arming
E. Gray of Paris, by V J Cushman ex'r; < f
.· Finance Com.
Isaac Davis,
LaSallb, III., Dec. 24.
>tir of steers and one heifer burned. In·
Ab/?bn!on
Waterford
Oilver Nelson of
Otis True,
by
)
A notorious character, named I'atsey
Maryland to tiik Front.
Cause uuknown.
1 urance, $»όϋ.00
bott ex'r; of Chas. Wood of Hartford. by Donelly. this morning entered a saloon iu
The Hon. Oden Bowie, Ex-Governor of
Mexico.—Clinton
Lamb, of Carthage,
a
drew
without
cause,
and
I'eru,
for
allowance
President of the Baltimore City
Petition
appareut
ex'r.
.1. T.Wood
by
Pendexter a Sanborn of working for Johh B. Staples, logging near Maryland,
Denmark.
revolver and tired three times into the
Railway Co., also President of
Passenger
Matilda Y Alleu widow of Renown Γ. Alien
sale-work
their
have
reopened
Michael McDermott was fatally Denmark,
crowd.
Birch Brook Potd, had a shoulder-blade, the Maryland Jockey Club, says : " Both in
amount
of
a
are
of Milton ; petition for appointment of Wm.
and
ι
large
doing
Donnelly immediatel? stepped hop,
injured
collar-bone and three ribs broken by a tree my family, and in my private stables, aa
ivork.
£. Kenney adm r ou estate of Lyman W. outside the «aloou and met orticer 1'atrlck
well as thoHe of the City Passenger Railschools
of
the
term
winter
The
twinging on its stump in falling, last Monvillage
Petition for en- Scott, at whom he also IIred. He missed
Forbrs of Lowell. Mass.
way Co., 1 have for several years used St.
Miss
Pinis
This
<
ommenced
Dbbott
was
him
with
Monday
day afternoon. Dr.
hi» aim. and Scott a moment later sent a
Jacobs Oil most satisfactorily." Such a
forcement of contract to sell real estate by
a suffibullet into his brain and he fell dead on the I rree's niuth term iu this district,
Monday night. Taesday morning he was statemeut ought to convince every reader
< rent proof of her popularity with the titdeceased in estate of Alpheus C. Small.
»id· walk.
aken to his bouse and Drs. Abbott and of this paper.
' le people.
Insolvency Notices—Messenger'·· Notice
That's the way to serre them. The auSartlett went there to consult on bis case,
a quarterly meeting
held
Methodists
The
I j J. Blake in estate of Kphraim L. Jordan
"Words fail to express my gratitude,"
1
ihorities should be as prompt as the ruf- , it East Denmark, last Sabbath.
rhe result of the consultation I hare not
says Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn.,
of Greenwood : Second Meeting io estate lans in such cases.
Mr. Silas Bennett, a substantial and reSfarkks.
earned.
"for the bemflts derived from Ayer's
of Orison Gammon of Canton and Kphraim
, pected
citiz-n. died last Wednesday,
Mexico.—We now have fifteen Inches of Sarsparilla. Having been afflicted all my
L.
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I.e.
ifKE.—General
.'he
ι
funeral,
for
Petition
Friday,
Giiead.
of
discharge
Wight
life with scrofula, my system seemed satmow that fell within the last twenty-four
ain will deliver hia eloquent an I thrilling < if the Masonic Order.
urated with it. It came out in blotches,
Λ estate of Chasi Pike of Norway.
1 ι oars.
inches of suow fell last week, and
Ten
The spruce timber will now be put on the md mattery sores, all over my body."
J. F. Stanley. Register of Deed, notitles ; I ecture "Surrender of I*ee" at the New 1 he
loggers are already busy.— fourn il.
iver bank. It is the intention of Charter Mr.Carter states that be was entirely cuied
the public that he w.lt not receive postage < ^hnrrh Fryeburg, on Fri. eve., Dec. 29th.
and since discon·
I
Fbtbbcbo, Dec. 2.'.—Oa Sunday, the 1 tanklns, James Wood and George Staples jy Ayer's Sarsaparllla,
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ilver In Byron and Roxbory this winter,
[>ay now come· m >#t j >n stamps which
f rom the headquarters of the National
< st orat >rs. and bravest gen«rt's, a truthGeorge W. Roberts will close a very
•re not legal tender for his grocery bills.
: "I shall
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—A little pun for Gov.
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We hope it is not the senior nor the junior
a
proprietor who makes us wade through
column of such, every night. It
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Monday: Congressman Dingley's Shipping Bill wu adopted by the Commerce

The I'Dltcd State·Supreme
Committee.
Court, Justice Bradley dissenting, decided
that political assessments were unconstitutional.
Ilenrjr James, nr., the philosoat his home
pher and metaphysician, died

New Life

is given by using Brown's
Iron Bitters.
In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it cnriclics the blood
and conquers disease ; in the
Summer it gives tone t< the
nerves and digestive
or·; ins;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

Cambridge.
Tuesday: Hon. Hannibal Hamlin was
The angiven a reception at Bangor.
nual meeting of the Me. State Orange ocin

An earthquake
curred at Lewlston.
ahock was felt in many localities iu New

Hampshire.
Wedncaday : Hon. Trenor
Bennington, Vt., died; be

W. Park of
a well-

was

known financier.

Thursday: The Commercial Advertiser
building, at Buffalo, was burned: loss

One hundred and fifteen Con6300,000.
gressmen were absent from roll-call.
Friday A ten thousand dollar suit against
the Connecticut Life Insurance Company
was decided In favor of the Company on

In
fcct

II. S. Berlin, Fsq., of the
well-known firm <f H S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys. !.e
l)roit Building, Washing-

ton. D. C.,
1881 :

Cmtltntn : I taie j!
in >-tatin^that I ha\.

P.rown's Iron l.ilt·

Lrii and

with

r nu·

something

recom-

mended as "just us g
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Cu.
Bui tin. ore, Md.

—

"ISMS
THE WORST "ISM" TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism
rheumatism ι/·· the back
Curtd by

terry la.'is s pmn κhup.

KiCCUA 'ISM IN THE f 11 fo
Cured ty
Γ "".Γ. Y 3.'.VIC S Γ ΑΠ ΚILL ΕR

i::iZJciATi3M m the muscles
C»!red by
rzRnru.ivis s ρ am killer

were

RHEUMATISM OF LO.iG STAh31./J

CureJ by

PERRY DAVIS S PUN -ι I LLCΠ

P.HEUUATIC SUFFERERS.

shall •lie"'
"llow I wish that I hadn't ha<l half as much
pie !
Ο what shall I
"O mother!" "Coine, hurry
do?"
"Roo-ljoo"and
"Hrlnjc something to cure me
Uoo h«o!"

«

any Druggist

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

Important

An.I mother, alarmed !>y the racket and noise,
Ibtu in to see wh.it ehe could do lor the I*»)·»
1'kkki lu vi·. s l'Ai.s Κι 1.1.tu she broujcht fur
an

t

lk ware of imitati >ns.
Ask for Brown's Ikon Bntf.rs, and insist on having
it.
Don t be imposed 1 :>

st.imt.jc with turkujr. αη·1 pud.ling, and
cake,
An.) doughnuts, ami ojrsturs, an·) plum», ami
mine* pie·,
Ttier·· were moaning* αη<1 jctoa .tings un i piteous cries:
"O my Stomach!" "O Mom·!" "O help'" " I

made

rs

nerv>ui

excellent results.

The firm should bi "Gircelon and Plais-

relief,

··

troi.liei,
caused by ovemork, «

ted," only Garcelon Is too oH to change
the contents of his greeu-bag.

icrtef ;

writes, Dec. ;th,

ur**

—His Excellency Governor Plaisted has
made several visite to Lewlston and Auburn within a few weeks. He arrived in
Auburn, Friday afternoon, and registered
at the Kim House,
where be spent the
night. Saturday forenoon he was in conference with his friends in the two cities.
The Governor has looked upon our busy
community with favorable eyes as a place
of residence when he shall have laid down
the Cbiefe Magistracy. We hear that he
now talks uf practicing law in Lewlston
and leasing a house in Auburn. There is
a rumor that he and a prominent member
of the Androscoggin Csunty Bar contemplate forming a law copartnership. The
Governor's Intimates say he has not fully
determined what his future course will I*,
but it b probable he will become a citizen
of Androscoggin county.—l.'wiston Journal.

soon

malic air,

ease, &.C.

Sunday, 10 ® cloudy ; Monday, 10 c clear ;
Tuesday, 8®, clear; Wednesday, 10®,
clear: Thursday. 12®.clear; Friday, 18°,
®, snow.
cloudy; Saturday,

And

nui

and it prevents Consumption, Kidney and Liver Dis-

and use'uiuess, Therefore,
Resulted, That we bow la submission
to the wisdom of our Heavenly Father;
and by this sorrowful event are reminded
of our common destiny, and the uncertainty of life, and that we shoulo lie ever preparing f>r the great change from this mortal to Immortality.
Resolved, That we cherish the memory
of his many virtues, an·! eadiy miss his
presence at our communication, where he
was always glad to meet us,—but w.· trust
our loss may be his gain, and that we ere
long—one by one—as we leave the active
semes nf earth, and κ ο to thai land of silence
from whence uo traveler returns, may unite
with hi m in one sacred band of brothers,
lu that world of light and peace and rest.
Resolved, That we tender our entire sympsthy to his bereaved family, In this hour
of their deep sorrow.
Resolved, That we spread these Resolves
to his
upon our records, and send a copy
family, and to the Oxford Democrat and
Sonta y Advertiser for publication.
J. <ί Bien,
ί
J. c. l»n.i.moa,iUMU·
No.
D7, P. and
Approved in Bethel Lodge.
A. M.. at their Slated Communication,
Dec. 14, 1882.

awak··.

and

water

spirit

After

by

as

the system in jktcondition.
Browns

ks ensures
perhealth through the
changing seasons.it disarms
the danger from impure

W ii krkas. In the providence of Almighty
our worthy brother, John H. Douglass, has been removed from earth to the
world, in the zenith of his manhood

Tiik Nioiir Αιτκιι Christmas.
'Twaathc night after Christina*. the boys

disease be

Iron Bitti

God,

M

can

fect

MASONIC.

Α.

way

keeping

the ground that the person, whose death
claim they refused to pay, died of delirium
tremena.

ΤΚΜΓΚΚΑΤΓΜΚ I.AST WBKK AT 7

no

surely prevented

so

Α

ctnl of their noise ami their

πι

>·ι

to

All

tirant I :l

COMPENDIUM OF -PENMANSHIP

\n<l then there was quiet an>l Joy in the house,
An.I each of the tails was as *ttll as α un line.

bv Ih* Une«{ prrmtn an.) |.rn artiM
Klrjritn'lv fit; up ou t e««y paiif
Π*ΙΓ
•tiuction». rr.nm ·: U1
te. Price. 11 >w.

Despised.—By the unthinking, Burdock
has bet-u considered a weed, au<l it* luxuriant growth, unpleasant smell, etc, has
rendered it to those not knowing its virtues, a nuisance, and jet the root has
long been acknowledged by savants as
most Invaluable as a diuretic, aperient
and blood purient and blood puritl· r. Burdock liluod Hitter* embody all good qualities. Prlc»· $1.00.

SPKCIAL

In

Air. riiM.
Vic o-

tn,

■

h

:t

\

OKFRK.

\V«rk of
t'i
from th*··· el-rfant til Tsrlf
«
I
will
h»
anil
.il·
ter,
-o|>f>|i|>
··
work Ό o.- <1 lr·· * for ο tl "· > ee ila.
lrlentf« t ortcr w Ui joe, a mI ι «ι i hd I llMI t
or #·.· (·'
-r
ΑιϊΚΧΤ1· *ν*5ΙΓΚΙ>. Iti* ρ», th»* ιι-xt
< iter la
u<! ·{> o mi n ·' ···. ,jt
month»
Ad
I'·»·,
anijr.
Till' til in ir
Arl. Mil p.-·· I

»

■

Ε

HOW'S THE BABY.
•·Ηο»»'β the baby ? "Ilis croup is better this moruing th ink you.
We gave
him some of Tln>ma*' Elrctric nil a* you
advised, doctor, and shall give him some
more iu an hour or so.
Next d ty the doctor pronounccd the youngster cured.

Η

JVnKIIMI, W>»l Pnri·, Mr.

CARD.
The leading Book Store In Lewlston Is
that of Chandler i Estes, opposite Music

They

Hall.

not

only

have

an

full Hue of Books, Stationery,
Frames, Artists· Goods, Taper

especially
Pictures,
Hangings,

Window shades, Holiday gooods. À.C., but
everything else one would be likely

almost

to call for in

a

first class

Book

Store.

Buying direct, for cash, at bottom pric«s,
they sell at lowest living prices. If 30a
cannot visit their store, order by mall,
and they will guarantee satisfaction.

TtiK Stamuk!) Lirkraut Amrkicxx Kh-

view.—The Xorth American lirtietr for

December commands attention no less by
the eminence of its contributors than by
the value and timeliness of its table of contents.
First, there Is a symposium on
"The Health of American Women," regarded from three distinct points of view :
Dr. Dio Lewis considers the question as It
affected by the prevlling style of feminine
attire, especially by the practice of tight
lacing ; Mrs. Klizabeth Cady Stanton points
ont the many injurious iniiuences of social
environment; and Dr. James Bead Chadwick sets forth the effects of education,
climate and food, and dually discusses the
question whether the modification produced in the European human type by
transfer to America lessens the fertility
of women. Gov. Buren K. Sherman, of
low·, wiites of the "Constitutional Prohibition" of the liquor trafllc In that State,
and maintains that the measure is In entire
accord with the traditions of the original
settlers, and approved by men or all politlea) parties and nationalities. Gen.Grant,
in an article entitled "An Undeserved Stigma," state* the facts of Gen. Fltz John
Porter's case, and argues that the sentetce
of the court-martial that cashiered him
was based on a misconception of the essential circumstances. Kichard A. Proctor writes of " The Influence of Food on
Civilization," discussing with much learning and force some of the most interesting
sociological problems of the present day
and of the near fature. Prof. Fisher, of
Yale College, in defining the causes of "The
Decline of Clerical Authority," holds that
this decline, which affects the status of
church and minister only as a part or
function of the secular state, is by no
means to be regretted, and that the spiritual influence of the church and its ministry is to-day greater than of old. Finally,
there Is a symposium upon the conditions
of " Success on the Stage," the contributors being six of our most prominent act·
ors—John McCullough, Joseph Jtffrrson,

Madame

Maggie

Modjeska,

Lawrence Barrett,
Mitchell and William Warren.

i

\ New and Wonder-

ful

Discovery.

A portrait more life-like aua per.·'·-·
han any thing the Imigloatlou can < r.·
I'ainte«l in oil Colors Uy » n>;«" p-<>eive.
ess, it Is 90 perfect in ita natural life-like
n«l artistic coloring that It sotm·* u it m'
cold, deail picture. but like h lis:Bg :
on about to move an I spe:»k.
Thepici
ired eye looks Into tour- with th<- 1 _'t»t >f
ecoguitiou ; the skin i> ;» perfect iloh oil·
>r. warn tiut Ί, .m ι .tu ,,,·. ier thaa
moothest Ivory ever brought from Afri
hore; ttie mouth and lips look warm an !
»
uolst, as If about to utt< r words
math in iwilo to Mel la Ιοί I
<"
erness : and every aspect r ·<· ill* the <κκ
f imill ar expression of the atnent or l,
f Ί.
Th"j Ίre th*. mott hir·!1·
j noicn to num.
v
■'
I'rlce : One of these ijruH'l < il
1 a a splendid, 2 Inch m by 10, black walnut,
t bony, and gold frame, with a magniil···■·ηΐ
n iat, handsomely decorated with most
y eautifiiI hand paintings of lovely l! tvrers
or *4 In extra llulsh.
-all for
Terms:
9*2,00 in sdvauce, rest when
of—
F icture is completed au* approved
$ hould one fall to give peri et satlsfaetion,
1 will work a new one or ι turn the $J.
■

..

J. K. CHASE, Artist,
OXFORD, MAINE,

ALMOST AS BAD.

1 Tkat

lk«

F«rpl«»d PkjralcUn»

Cimi ·(

Ao

in

Em«ra«Mcjr·

"I'll tell jot the times ι truth,1' u»v«r«<t ώ* doemiD
"Bright'» Diiea«c botber· ike
M*t a# ι.»«-<·1
( 'œo«t aa badly a· raac<r
, certain »ta*e, bctb po at straight (·> eternity
ut
] ear be nnproU*» local to let oultkotcrct,
*
, 'heuever a ι aticDt crm· to m ; with Prijtbt
t

or.

it.J

c lMtM,cr any kUlnry four»:* aettnc lik*
κ il blfli tftpM' OB IJK.NSOV.i tâh INK fuHOt!»
v l.ASTZB wi'ho it delà'."
The Ci|>cioe
Ί be doctor tpoie tf "be .ar,l.
the
g »» η,ht tJ tne «μοί. If Ton ea be ^ely·*!,
li the
I»
t»
fr»u
>
ici
c ιρ< Ια» will d I-. l ook
tb.·
* .»ro CaPCINK eat id tb ·«» · < of
e*· s. s alary
»o, fa-· are all ri»h\ Prie»! tS
Johiuoa, Cbemi·'·, New Yora.

jl

p.a-ter?

mi

M<>uot»iuv«r.

From the

Τ Η Κ FARMERS' INSTITUTE IN

BETHEL.

Agriculture met
Thursday, Dec. 7th,

The Maine Hoar J of

Pittie'» Hall
10

at

a

on

A. \V. Valentine, of the

m.

Bethel Grange,

called

was

the chair.

to

Smith, formerly member
of the Oxford Co. Society : S. T. HoiI'resen*, S. S

topic

very anima

was

interesting.

The next

Bkthki., Mt:., Dcc. 8, 1882.
at

The whole discussion
ted and

was

the breed ol

on

cattle for general purposes ;
Hammond, of Paris. It is

question to answer.
ject of keeping stock

The next

by
a

F

G.

topic

difficul ! I

IX Cl-OSINO

primary ob- Mr. Barnes spoke
profit. The con- State of Maine.

is

farmer have much to do in the choice

of the

possibilities

of

The

dition of the farms, and the tasks of th<

The l'resent As-

was

pect of Associated Dairying in Maine
by Francis Barnes, Proprietor of th<
Nickerson Cheese Factory, Houlton.

The great

non-proiiucers

ol

masses

of the Inited States

are

Alleghany Mountains, and
help feed them. Diversified in·

east of the

01

breeds.
I can only give my opinion. we must
•!
brook, of Sa^adchoc Co.; G. F. Ham- I rows fur a good flow of milk of fail dustry is what makes farmers rich.
for
beef, or oxen, 1 prefer the Stock husbandry is the great object ol
morul, of Oxford Co.; Francis Barnes. ! ijuality,
Durham
and
their grades. The Here- good farming. The best checse is made
Es«j., of Houlton, and C. C. Cobb, of
fords

I'oland.

The first business

by

lecture

a

was

Hon. V.. A. Gilbert. Sec.
Subject, "Application of Manures." He spoke of the

practical experiments,
The submore care, and less theory.
is
a
itself
complete philosophy of the
jet.:
whole vegetable and animal kingdom.
Farmer» should be willing to lay aside
their prejudices, and lay their minds op
of

importance

which

of the

plant,

corn

subject,

of the

Nature

climate.

on

con-

Nature builds up
stalk of wheat, or a hill

plant growth.

structs
a

study

to base our

'hat

is

principle

A first

the truth.

to

en

a

of potatoes out of the material you furni»h. tu be worked out in the laboratory
This is done through the
of nature.

a4*ency of tke soil
1 tie materials

supplied by
and potash.

phosphoric

reach of

wi:hin

placed

are

three ele-

These

nature.

acid

elements

The other

must he

<

th^se elements to be

the farmer,

supplied by
ment

medium of action.

as a

are

plants, in a soluble form in water, beThe extremetie·* of
fore it is plant food.
the

transposed
a

plant

way in which
If you violate a law of

only

This is the

grows.

growth.

full

you fail of any

nature,

vegetable

parts of the

to all

growth.

food, and it is

plant

roots take up this

Nature admits of no violation of her law<.
Ν >w for the
This is what Nature does.
first in

is

form.

I.i>;uid

bie.

Only

duty.

farmer's
manure

at

portion

a

always

manures are

decomposition

Hence

viir

The soluble

part

with water,

by which
the plant.

lu-

vegetable
food for plants.
Only a
manures is plant food.

fore it becomes

portion

.«(

leached

must be

out

that water is the agent
plant food i? conveyed to

so

our

How is this carried

on

Put

1

manure

first, under the soil, and much of its
soluble matter descends out of reach of

on

Is

plants.

applied to the surrain applied to surface

manure

face best ?

The

out the soluble parts,
izes
and the plant
upon it and approammonia i- voFree
as food.
it
pr.ates

leachcs

manure

s

latile. the other substances

in the

remain

•oil.

In
ing
It

I would recommend apply-

practice

in the fall

manure

plowed

on

handling.

saves once

It

land

be

can

more

evenly distributed, and become morv soluble, and ready for the use of the plant
This is r-er.cr d >ne by fall maat ur.c?.

practice

This is my

nuring.
sible

when j

Excessive heat will drive oif the

monia, but

ri-

am-

Moderate heat

nothing elso.

is necessary, and the excessive heat of
the manure can be arrested bv water.
1 he

subject

nt xt

the methods
b} S.

was on

growing

of culture in

sweet corn,

Uood seed, well
S. Smith, of Oxford.
are about
cultivation
manured, and good
fur

all that is necessary,
concerned. Great care should be exercised in saving the seed. It is more difIt should be
ficult than yellow corn.
so

Gripped

across a

other.
dried.

of the hu.«ks,

each

pole,

prefer

I

grow if well

s ire to

the

susponued

«ep irate from th?

ear

It wdl be

and

are

we

a*

eight rowed

corn.

AKTEXXOON.

('./-/J,

Y .S

ti

C-'tl'lHU-J.
One

man

acres.

'Jen

Successful farmers ditfer.
made S.'tf, average,
cord* of stable

five

on

manure,

spread,

and

phos-

land wet, run
phate 500 lbs. to the acr*,
it was in
when
h:s cultivator through

Planted
his corn three feet each way. Another
has a wet farm. Two acres old mow-

pulled

the silk, and

the weeds.

broken up the tenth of June. Seventy-five loads manure, or twenty-five

ing,

cords, 1200 lbs Cumberlan ! SuperphoJphate. Amount received, 8182.
Sweet

needs

corn

The land

care

in

is

necessary.
wet land
less rethe
sand,
to
come
The nearer you
Don't be
tentive the power of the soil.
of over manuring. In the crops
more

afraid

certain

there is

a

ditional

quantity

I

apph

five

barnyard

or

manure

point

I

which

an

ad-

of manure is injurious.
six cords to the acre of

manure on

broadcast.

to

sandy land, spread

applied phosphate 2·30

to the acre in the

hill.

T. H. Chapman

said that

one

lbs.

half

half phosphate was
plaster and the other
all
to
phosphate, on his
in results

equal

land.

One animal well cared for is of

is

more

belt

a warm

least 200

are

cows

has

He

necessary,

tit than two poor ones. To-day is one year.
A low temperature is necessary
In
of progress, and we must look for the for the manufacture of cheese.
best results, let the breed be what it Houlton we receive from $35 to $40
! dollars

may.
Mr. Holbrook of Brunswick

for

profit

each

for five

cow,

thought j months in Summer, besides saving one
it would not be safe to recommend any day's milk a week for home purposes.
one breed of cattle for general purj>oses We need a little more of the location
in thU State.

We mu«t

breed

our

spirit,

of the climate.

peculiarity

to the

adapt

Mr. Samuel l'hilbrook of Bethel, has
the impression that Durham blood has

generally infused

bevn

stock.

into

and

for the

ro

forcible

Barnes

is

speaker,

ami strove hard to

a

the Bethel farmers that

a

their

in

town.

subject

Next

On motion of Dr. True

:—The Feed and Care of

d

properly repaired before you
turn into the pasture. Everything should
be done «juietly and in order. No man
1 procan Atibrd to keep a poor cow.
Have fences

\ide my

with

cows

corn

the average

amount

«hould be at least 300

pounds

Mr. Hoibrook said there
to the amount of

a»

with

pit nunted by meal. "Ihe best
is what is made by pa-sing meal
He had

the cattle.

sied,

seed the healthiest food

have

of it

with

to

;

he irt

good cow

Mr. Γ. il. t. oui) υι ι*υΐαΓ.α, sain

:

ο τη

q

>

:arts

Cows

average amount.
should have a smaller
Mr. Cooo is

W

one

at a

7.U0,

of the moat

tions. by Secretary Oil
now no mode of defence

fraud
.Maine.

upon the

practice I

We do not

Sta-

is

against

any
farmers in

know whether

a

Other

manufacturer is h mcst or not.
States protect them.*tlvoe by law.

(iross

frauds have been practiced upon the farmWe have several manufactories for
ers.
fertilizers ia operation, and yet no examinatiou has been made of a single article
we aie at their mercy as the
of sale
;

law

A loss of one

stands.

now

pound

of nitrogen in a ton would be a loss of
We need State
five dollars in that ton.

protection,

cannot

haa had

private individuals

Experiment

afford it.

used

are

because

Stations

other States ; Connecticut
Experiment Station for five

in

an

statement of

fraud

years. A public
would correct the evil. Seeds, especially
Herds grass and Clover, are often badly
adulterated

; some

of

our m

>st

a

j»ernicious

weeds have been introduced il this way.
Farmers, and nobody else, must dein.ind
Our

Legislature

votes liber-

for military purposes, but when we
to them for this protection, the

ally

apply

cold shoulder is turned towards

us.

At the close of his lecture, I)r. True
of Bethel, introduced the following resolutions which
ted

were

ibtai

a

HMM

unanimously adop-

as now standing
relating to the sale
of Commercial Fertilizers, fails to protect
the farmers of the State in their pur-

Whekus

:

The law

on our Statute Hook

chases, therefore.
./.· That we, the farmers o(
R.s.·
Oxford County, in Convention assembled,
hereby petition the Legislatare to establish a Fertilizer Control and Experiment
Station for the purp se of Examination
of Fertilizers, Feeds, and Seeds, held foi
our

State.

Cbrlatmu go>W

(Jlass ANDREWS

larg'G lino

Λ

arc

certainly Ik·', Uvim

of

HIP HURRAH Γ
Jl'ST ARRIVED AT

STOWELL'S CLOTHING ROOMS
South Paris, Maine.

received a I irge and .veil
Stock

The

eootlnne to carry

Overcoats and Ulsters,

Caps,

HATS, CAPS.

K'-inembcr. we h*v«· al! (md»·* from the cheap·
M to llM bM ■ ■ I· in town. Plea** cell if yo«i
H e ran ple.t.c you
want <·!(«tiling oi .try kin·!.
both a* to 1'riCf ar.d oanllty.
Vours Truly,

a

FINE LINE OF WOOLENS
for -ontH

Woh-ve

wear.

a new

Ju»t added to

cur

E. A. S. & Co.,

stock

lot of the

MASONIC

FALL STYLES,
an

1

ere

vre

our

reremnu retry w»n a i-uhuu»
atoe*. We <· iu en' acil m-tlic

To
To mention ovorvthinii* would 1>o im- Gents Suits notice.
possible. Come one and all as Ave are
ill
j·!y
No trouble to in Tr*
bound to sell verv low.
i:li

Special

iu

Order,

!

iMpWk

m-

ρ
wonil ml iwmtir

Ρ

T

ia

h*

tx-f-t
intfi in

>«<r, «iUi

quality,

oid«t

the S;*i<.

emansliii).

"WB :

our Select List οι lo^ti
Oto. P. Uuwcil A Co., 10 S; rueo

ADVERTISERS! M't-d ί
>t

St., Ν. V.

From tLc Poitland Daily Adve tl*cr.

CAPILLARIS
Wnnifil.

tne. (hit art·
1 / UWl PERSONS C» call
l'a!<J, loiiu' lli.'tr litir, trouble·)
with dacdi uff or humor, tho^· that have been u nw
able t·* Ki't cured.1, an 1 I will cure them
Xo
dollars or nothing.
capillar:·· tor live
the above cures
it'll all < !
iiu
t
rnj
pay
in
the
ant
city
1 cr.allrnge
pfr»ou
are roa<ir.
]
can
of Portlani, to pioduee a caae that
the roots are entirely >iend.
not em e, uule*
r.o: the ca-e in mon· th .n one case In ten
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are

question touches our pockets. How
shall we feed our cattle ? They shuould
give some profit during wintir. Second
have

.oraroat

:

SOFTENING c f tho Heart.
·««···»«
PALPITATION.
ANCINA PCC7ORIS, or Neuralgia of thn
Heart.

v.-,

Ladies* and Misses' Rubber

XBk

Shirtings,

COTTON

L<nllc*' il1 (rents'

We have

J"'. Μί »' !!·*< Kl O.W 1-If wff.ji.
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t

this
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1

only

can

by actual trial.

quality

w

WATER In tho heart

this, mix

overcome

tested by tasting
Λ
m -t worthies.

proved

interests.

Cotton seed may be
Poor meal is alit.

meal.

corn

give.
hogs

we can

Horses and

fear of it.

r.·»

not tor.d

own

con-

Flannel

Flannel*,

Cotton

Ho*iert/.

ϋ-Η Β Π

1H.

11.

Sheeting»,

place,

'·«■

through

supplies

iiran

cows,

Remember the

sUx'k of

lo our

Trimmings,

Dress

nobbyt*tylc« of

good variety of different qualities.

a

THEM.

EXAMINE

TO

the Lowest.

as

altenliuo

DRESS GOODS,

UNDERWEAR,

can

FAIL

rpeci.il

BLACK AND COLORED

a

FLANNELS, CASHMERES, k,

was

:.u^,-!rr;cnt c.'tho
HYPCkTROP!!
fty·'-» impti rmmi.
Ventricles.
PERICARDITIS, c* lrfl-^>matlon OT tho

many condiI
tions necessary for the health ot the stock.
I believe cotton
I feed my meal dry.
his

their

in convention

Andthlnfc th;.· ".âdn )K

manure

I "see salt every morning with
corn meal and shorts ; e irds

roots.

cotton

DOIXT'T

Low

as

be able D

claim to

vent fnr"»0cent< ni> clil:n be the
Our
We ba»e a» usual a
be«t trtdc of (lie Μ*·υη.
of
lino
lirjfe

also

show you α large Stock at l.»w Prices.
lmve Market! down all of our Ladies Dolmans and
We

ja^tly

1

an

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Goods

Dry

and

new

ting

of

gDO li

DRESS GOODS, Flannel Suitings,

success.

adercss

m THREE HAVE THEM'S*

low estimate of

a

suiting

seen

arc

Commence

carefully breed up to its
Eagfilh iiay should be sup-

liood

:'ml.

complete

fixed

no

calf and

a

a

feed necessary.

must have pure water.

They

ful farmers

cow

per year j

was

was

introductory

carried,

c3η·1

We

UNDERWEAR,

TOWELS, NAPKINS, TABLE LINENS & HOUSEKEEPING 60D0S, Ladies', Misses' & Gents'

exceedinlgy valuable. It ι* seldom that
so large a body of intelligent and success·

as

that

of butter per

in Maine.
rule

soon

as

He said

to tail.

begin*

the grass

The institute

and cotton s-.ed Sec. Gilbert's

1 now feed my cows

meal.

for the many valuable suggestions fur·
wished by them in their lectures and
i Discussions.

vt-r

«

Enibrteiiig the

full line of

η

hive

Fine Line of

Skirts, Shetland Shawls, Leggins, Corsets, Neckties,
Lace Fishues, Collars, Gloves, Mittens.
Also

we

of

ilr t «Um roactry »tore.
lty'iin<u*r*t»o<l lluiwc

We wonΙ·Ι rail

GOODS

$1.46.

c. to

our

To Sell

ic

OF

that

Lir^ Assortment

a

PAY CASH

for

BEST ASSORTMENT

c.

Ladies' and Childrens Hoods,
From 45

If kf j.t in

wiuti it dint.η

TUB

LADIES' AND GENTS' SCARFS,

:

That we, the Farmers of
in convention assembled,
Oxford
County,
The profits of Dairy cows depended
extend îr many thanks to the member*
that
Cattle
on the care they receive.
lof the Board of Agriculture for their
run where they piease never do well.
meeting in B< thel, on the 7th in*t and
Cows, by J. K. Hammond of Paris.

to 4j

our

QUARTERS,

w rm?

receiving and will keep

ar*

All Kinds of (Ms

n*ia

and arc now "at Jlome" ready to attend t> the
call* end »»nUi of our Old Irl*nd· a ad al! new
once that may favor u· wi: h a ctil. W hare lu

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
c.

have now moved back to
old. or rather

we

NEW

stock of

largo

λ

store,

oi.r

From 50(\ to $1.50.

From 10

Pnbfcriber·
e->a»tanily on hand

Remodeled and Renovated

Ladies' and Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs,

Of all kinds.
impress upon
Remember wo
cheese factory
ι Cloaks to close.

operation

in

native should be put

our

Mr.
money.
and convincing

just opened

Fall & Winter Goods

•'The

HAVING COMPLETELY

AT

I have

made thirty-one tons of cheese the past

pro-

PRESENTS HOME AGAIN !

USEFUL

M. M. PHINNEY'S.

each side of the 4.5th

on

degree of X. Latitude, and you are on
! that belt. To start a checse factory, at

For the

*

necessary in
well
you make
However
all our crops.
^ tale in
weeds.
the
down
jour seed bed, keep

Thorough cultivation

in

ont

average farmer pure bloods are not profitable : the grades make larger animal.

planting. protection.
On

requires high cultivation.

Have at least

Jersey with six others for milk.

our

is necessary
manure·* be-

in all animal and
of

of

complete soluble

a

excellent.

are

BUY

Repairing
^

Work

a

Specialty,

in all its branches

Room* over
Γ vie Maine

piomptly·

done.

neatl) and

0\KORI) f>EM CH.vr ΟΠ ICE

I

#*f0rî) gcmocrat

ally make your pupile so.

Decision·.

Amr pmoB who take· a paper regularly
r o· tb« oMre-« hrtlwr dincted l« his name or
another'· or whether he hu »ub«cribed or roi—
J»reapon«ible for the payment.
ί. II » peraoo order· hi* paper discontinued,
• matt pay all arrearage*, or the publisher may
continue to aen<l it until payment is made, and
eeUect the whole amount, whether the paper la
takaa five the οβοβ or not.
>. The Couru have decided that refusing to lake
Mw«p*t>er« aad periodical· iront the v>o»t οβοβ,
or removing ana leaving tta.m αacailed tor, U
pma ΛβΜ evKtoaee oi traud.

1

will be but few who will not

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

According

teresting

an-

Count) met at Oould's Academy in
Friday. IVe 15, 1882.

Dr. Ν. T. True, of Bethel, President

oi the Association, in the chair.
Prayer was offered by He v. D. (Jarland

of Bethel.
A

day

the

storm

snow

severe

before

ac-

can

same

without the

use

under

moment puiet while In the school-room,

a

may, avoid all

of

hardship

—so as

pass
and

a

to be

to

ing

Tell th«m

Narration.

let

them make

comcs

practice.

first in

exercises should ahwn be

as

pupils,

a

Letter writ-

Blackboard

employed

for

is need

heart

a.

ν.

STATE

IXCE,

Sl'rKKINTK.N-

was

Children other.
In the old· fashioned Institutes,
the
before
were appointed to give
teachers
open- special
glee
generally
need
We
wish to be as informal
school.
of
something
in>truction.
They
ing
to calm their minds and fit them for as possible, and make use of our local
should learn to feel and talent. This has worked admirably well

exercise· of the school day.
full of

They

too

published

good

the teacher is

Academy, emgolden opportunity, by re-

to be

simply reported

Our work is

Il is with much reluctance that I

to-night,

before this association

experience Is
with the

so

very slight

subject, given

a.·»

come

for my

compared

Ια my childhood .lays. I was often entertained by my grandmother with little
anecdotes of the early settlers of the town

and their customs and manners ; and one,
I especially remember (perhaps because It

three years, which ha* worked
admirably, that I wish to give it in

for two

centage.

or

Taking

It

bearings.

school, he
Percentage in all its

class from his

a

shewed how to

treat
was

a

exhibition of

tine

thoroughness, classification and
so
1 ne imcan accomplish.
promptness
detail. My first object is to enlist every
emterms
of
of a careful study
acholar in taking a part. This require- portance
was
finely ex
Instead of reading a ploved at the very outset
•ome tact at first.
was
exetci*e
The
hibited.
essentially
long chapter from the Bible, myself, 1
and made a strong impression
m the faultless,
minutes
few
a
•pend only very
of
1 a*k each scholar that

whole exercise.
read

can

They

Testament.

now turn to

How shall 1

itudes.

provided

all to be

at

the children in

begin

1

with

a

the Beat-

Many

fluently. A g>*xl teacher likea good
general looks out f>>r the rear of his army
The great point is to secure the attention
of the poorer readers. 1 simply say to
re»

1 the first half of the

and you may read the last half η
So far this Is nothing new in
concert
▼erse

many of
read the

schools, but

our

W«

L .1

again

verse

they

as soon as

I

1 .1
κ

It could

In

in concert.

only

of

read

1-

the teachers present. The natuie
the exercise prevents a written report.

on

be

appreciated.

be

«een to

ATTtRNOON.

mixed schools cannot

our

the school, I will

what

1

subject

ne next

was on

he went about from house to house,
would gather the children around him and
tone of voice tell them
in an
•

impressive
They must fx» mannsrdly.'

"

Long

taught to the young of the community, he
endow«d this institution which now bear»
his name, and left us all a legacy, in hi*
vt-ry

good example.

I'ope says,

"

Man-

man," and at we know
ner* make
"Tis Nature's plan the child grow unto
the man," perhaps the citizens of this towu
the

the go.nl minister a greater debt of
jjratiui'le than th«y know.
"TU education form* the common mind,
Ju«i u« Hie ι«ΐί ι* !><· t. the tree'» Inelln· I."
tree is taken from it·· u*Αα·Ι, as a

owe

youag

again. and they al-

w ay »

cheerfully comply.

the class to tell

me

1

frequently

what the writer

uk

was

Miss 1'endcxter of
ted to nominate

thy God with
all thy heart, and thy neighbor as thyself.'
The discussion followed by six-minute
speeches from several gentlemen who

by

allowed

use

the President to

al

nature

It is not

tcacher's

a

principal

teach morals, but this kind of instruction
important, and a teacher may do
much in thin direction without

neglect-

Adopted by the

ing his wotk of educating the intellect.
Mr. II. W. Johnson continued the

Subject

ners

we

in

mind, and heart, titled to
place iu the world, sturdy, well-'ialaoced
addition a." an exercise for
to u>e
and just. a ni.-ssing to all. Perhaps the
be sure in /»r«f thought of the faithful teacher is, the
a whole year, until they can
I sometime·» teach the can- necessity of enforcing laws which shall he
their work.
conducive to a healthy. Well nier eloped
State·»
I

C

*

_

1

.1

if

f

nA<<A«kirV

In

body.

school*,

m-ist decide upon

we

the best way of doing it.
been set forth here

Ί

wo

ways

by previous

have

simple

that

the teacher is,

a*

If we expect

oar

his school.

he wishes to

pupils

REVIEWS

to be

polite

He can

t

not.

or

help

and

in its

It is In connection with the last

the

m>>st

about when he wrote

espec:
They readily see
ially thinking about
and answer, »<»ee£. 1 then gi>e them a
aimple rule. Whatever the writer is think-

appendix,

portion

• houhl
bf governed by the Golden Kule?
second part.
We all kn .w that " Knowledge is l'ower
Dr. True spoke of several methods of and do we not as truly know, that Knowla man a
preparing young men for business, espec- »dge without principle may make

nothing.

fur

If 1

or

were

1 would

to teach this

Gow's

use

44

men-

and accuracy, than

It life and

Topical review.·) may

employed.

subject

times I call

read,

care

first who

several in succession to

on

being

can

taken to select

read with

some

those

facility.

at

losing
place will prevent a repeAll this exercise
tition of the offence.
hi?

should be done in

ing

a

cheerful and

pleas·

my part, and I strive to
confidence in all to do as well as

manner on

inspire
they can.

Sometimes I select

favorite verse,

as

a

become too schoolmasterish in

If and

any scholar allow his mind to wander. I
call on him to read, and his confusion
from

peditiously.

single

Come unto me, Let not

We old teachers sometimes

ness

forget

our

work,

the actual wants of the busi-

man.

we

think, these children hare not attained

happy way of saying and doing things
which I.inersou calls, manners; nul we
wonder how we can best meet this cou-

has

If the scholar receives polite notice from the teacher, he will be more
cation."·

likely

to

terse

ple.

word "Position"

erect

study

part of an Arithmetic should be practical,
with them, thus setting the exam- tht la«t part more theoretical. The time
At the expiration of the time the «jKir.t on Arithmetic is out of all propormy hand,

brings

verse

them at

once

in

the

an

signal, they reThonext day I take the

attitude, and

peat the

and

at

the

tion to other studies.
Mr. Luce would

tion.

give

a

single

suggesMuch of the business of life is

the

common

teachers.

salutations

"What

boy.s

with one of the
are these that

pay you such attentions?" inquired the
other.
They are my scholars," auswertd
"
Y our scholars ! why, how do
his friend.
··

jrou teach them to be
are

a

pretty

sure

so

never

take
then let much of their generally they

polite?

Mine

are

to loot at me, and
be ou the other side

take

to

If the

teacher possesse· the principle of moral»
manners he will show it in his face,
and exert
ar·.

a

influence

good

The teacher should

his scholars in ironical
teacher should

never

in

The

a

m

The teacher
errors

should

beginulng Latin or

of mortifica-

vance

The next exercise

was an

England

Schools

were

syllable which Is improperly
ing or
accented. Now If this lesson Is to be
reviewed upon the following day, there

establish-

ed under the shadow of the Church.
was

not a Godless school in those

The control of the
the direction of the
of Maine do

schools

Clergy.

The teacher criticises the

a

was

It

will exist, In the mind of every faith-

days.

ful

pupil,

a

determination to make the

wrong right, which will strengthen the
habit of accuracy ; while the careless and
negligent, If he be wisely and persistently

under

The laws

not

corrected, cannot fall to be influenced by
the devotion to law and order which he

*·

prevail.
only by reviewing a subject as a
whole, that we can gain an Idea of Its true
proportions and Its logical significance,
fake for example the study of history, for
one day s lesson, we are concerned with
sees

to

It Is

the Battle of Bunker Hill. We are for the
time being engrossed with this subject

oureelvea, the posipicture
tions occupied by the contending armies,
we relate all the incidente we hare gleaned
ilone ; we

α

connection with the event »nd

:uss
ι

to

the character of the

patriot

we

dla-

leaders.

SVe become so Interested, that this seems
he one battle of the Revolution. In sue-

"■>

g

people

ar··

teachers

our

*■>

t

r:i

>·.

scboo: systems

■

111
Ν·ν t!i>·

in ir

π

uti l-r '>·· t
letter

people

»

τ -ι-

H".

! <r

I
π

<

there

«

protuamy

people

scholars, but in

I

y
»le
u·-'

u uo

It

.·»

»t

aj

! >ng time t!i ν cam

t

n .1
a

ι-

>

I'

choice,—even if it h l beeu desired.
true, the

r-·.

»

r·

k an I ath-

w!i >ie

were

η

»

learn tfiat the chll I is the epitom? of futur··
m ιηhood and womanhood, and that th<·

true

to

way

development

was

not

through harshness and brute for :c, but
through firmness of character and kindIlt-nce to-day com s irorn
ness of heart.
earnest teacher the ea:jer Inquiries— -How
shall I govern ray school? how slull I
make my pupils' w irk mire pleasing and
I am ijlad to Remv own, more useful:

lieve that there are very mauy m our own
State who combine the rare elements >l
of the true teacher and yet they are u >t
satisfied with present attainments. Tin y
feel that th-· Ultiini Thule in the science
school government liw not been

of

reached; that there

ods which the

are

still better meth-

Ingenious

mind of the j»a-

may yet aufold. But, my
friends, shall these be left to bear, alone,
the brunt of the battle while w e. the great
tient worker

by

array of teachess. follow apathetic in t:: r
line of march to enjoy the fruits of the
campaign? N'o, a t'uou-and times no! It

may be said we do well If we follow where
other lead, and so we do, hut we eau I >
tetter. The weakest m ly draw it least a

particularly adapted
study. Reducing
formulas and principles
are

used

we

»nds to be

respect

wisely subordinate them

gained,

by a

otherwise

to

the

to our methods of

servile

so

other.
Let

Miss S. Anna Heath of Rockwood, 111
,

its education before it
is all important on
Selfcontrol
>
the
of
he part
pupil, but all the responcommencée

libility

ihould not fall

on

the teacher.
on

I

daily

some
:

I

of the purposes of
can conceive ot a

model school-room, containing whatever
money and anxious forethought could profide for the education of youth. I can
magine this room filled with bright. Inι

education of the child

igree with the paper
y reviews.

consider

ichool-room, large, welldighted, furnished
with all nec^sary apparatus, conveniently
iltted with the many modern improvements—yea, even well ventilated—in fact,

born.

in the

us

school government

taid that education belonged more to the
The
mother taan is generally supposed.

:hild

closely

teaching. The two are
nearly impossi-

allied that it is

ble to add to the one without aiding the

for forms, we shall like ilamlet
"
words, words, words."
:ome to read cnly

of this word, and corrects
the translation of tnat ; he calls attention
to a vowel, which has the wrong breath-

A1>UBKS8 BY MR. LUCE:

New

lesson.

jds, if

Greek to recite au ad-

pronunciation

tion.

few

of the

oar

ρ

.,

in connection with mathe- »park from the boundless regions of truth
natural
and
sciences, arranging un- md progress. Every oae of ui to be tru j
matics
trust must be
it r topics lu the case of history aud litera- to self and faithful to our
work.
this
Active,
to
alive
ea^or, searchor
there
In
the
if,
while
languages
ture,
that no day close w.thout
practically should be, a review all the ing, studying
aiding, at least, Its mite to our knowledge
time.
We cannot easily err in our use of meth- Df school discipline, a> well as something
may be

time must be spent in correcting the natural teudeucy of the scholar to go a little
wrong. We will suppose a class who are

correct his scholars

a

ι·

Into disfavor with th

different branches of

the work to

life.

Is a

correct

language.

department of practical

It has been very truly said, that there
great deal οΓ difference between doing
jn*t right and a tittle wrong, and much

his schol-

on

never

say you shall teach
next Terse and treat it in the same way done mentally ;
I am unable to tell,"
of the street."
Grammar and other studies,
Arithmetic,
be
done
of
the
Mensuraverse
and review the
mentally.
previous day, Arithmetic
said his friend; "I never say anything
but you must have a good moral characand so on until I have several verses com- tion is a practical part of Arithmetic. Pu- about it; I usually bow to them and they
The whole ter, you must have certain moral qualimitted to memory. These may be used pils aie often wronged in doing what has are as as ready to bow to me.
itr
teacher
this
secret consisted
meeting ties before you should be allowed to teach
occasionally instead of the I.ord's Prayer. no future value. Teach scholars to measbis pupils in the spirit of kindness. We but in too large a sense they have been
Any word mispronounced, or wrong in- ure things.
must. I think, in some degree, repose con- fossilized.
It is the paramount duty of
flection given is kindly noticed and cor- Co*i-i»ition in Mixkj» Scumjp: What Sdence in our
pupils, aud at the same time teachers to build
up a good moral charrected by the whole school in concert.
Shui ld be Attempted; Method* of »how them that our chief interest is their
come into our public
Children
acter.
X.
Hox.
A.
Lite.
By
Teaching.
There is no better commentary in the
aighest good. Day by day, we must strire
ichools from all kinds of surroundings.
of
the
the
a
reach
higher
he
out
feelings
when
into
young,
and
the
finds
if
correct
world than
The pupil
goes
reading,
the power of conscience, and Here U a solemn duty resting on the
teacher has any tact he can make the ex- the world that he has to use his mother •elying upon
he law of reciprocal affection. We often teacher as well as the
parent, to see that
times
where
he
uses
and
l>o
not
hundred
ercise inteiesting
j longue a
··
profitable.
None are so hardened
îear it said, that
shall
give away to purity. We
attempt any method that is repulsive to ! mthmetic once. They need systematic >ut they can be reached in some way.** impurity
better than we know. We
build
jften
your school. Anything of an arbitrary leaching in the use of their own lan- :ould teachers only .ind the avenues leadknow not how great our influence may
He cheerful and ; guage. in other words, the subject of
nature defeat* irself
ng to these better parts of the child's nato

In every

>i

>

fro.n

irt

wh itever is go » I and ιι ·'»>. is irr·*··!-*
an 1 wh»*n the υ! I m-Hh 1be,i m t >

lire of questions, calling forth from
ι class a generous rivalry as to which one
shall answer first.

Special methods

Μ

pcrrisioo,

lively

to

li

.·>·

tv-ir calling an I we Ιι ive t!i
«ruht
!i »
d ly of a new era in
liscip!
u'.ar opinion, e«p.?«i.illy when lu

good proof of the success of this method
is, that I never heard a scholar say that

the Intellectual statues of a mummy, but
rather that thoroughness which Is ueeded

and

scolding tone of voice.
correcting his scholars for
treat his fell jw-pupils with ponot
seek to produce a spirit
Τ wo teachers were ouce walking

1 take out my the merchant most need ? This should
your heart be troubled.
liteness.
watch and say to them. I want you all be taught, and this is Practical Arithme- togtther iu the streets of a large town.
It U of no consequence if he cannot Several boys whom they met on the sidtto study that verse just two minutes, so tic.
The first walk. raised their caps as thy exchanged
I hold do the grindstone example.
you can repeat it from memory.
my watch in

good artists. They are sure
good likeness of their tcachers.

are

thought

ma* ses s

ened,

particular branch

Of course it varied

1 l··» .t-r lut

an

nec "·-l'y

letic W is

lions,

any other, which Is not always "the w»y
It comes in the book," ami he Is also expected to give information derived from
other sources than the printed page. A

he did not like It.

<0

A in in, strong of m i«cle,

ment; and he Is freed from slavish devotion to the text-book, for he must discuss
his subject in its entirety, distinct from

a

Mm.:L· was the

both scholar··

at a nor-

his teacher; he learns accuracy of expression and system in the order of arrange-

meaning, what so often parades itself
under this guise which, satisfied only with
a glib and parrot-like recitation of mere
words, would speedily reduce its victim to

right.

th··

being numbered, are distributed promis-uously among the members of the class who
recite, upon the topics assigned, in the order of the numbering upou the cards. The
advantages of this mode of treatment are
there : The pupil learns self-reliance, for he
is to tell what he knows without help from

as

Rev. Mr. Garland said that scholar·

that

of sights and sounds.
Mr. W. \V. Mayo, Principal of Hebron fusiou and discord
It is said, that a teacher will govern more
make
should
that
teachers
«aid
Academy,
k,y his manner, than in any other way, and
u«e of what will be mo»t useful in the
we are almost always sure to notice, how
If a teacher goes into a school, retdiD the child responds to courtesy in a
futur?.
and omits any point he is set down as teacher. 1 /tar» ecrn heard that '-trur poknowing nothing of the subject. Simple liteness will always win its true recipro-

Fractions and Interest should be taught.
What does the farmer, the mechanic, and

follow the

a

in

which, in the la·»', r·*·· >rt. th-r·· w ι- no
peal, and to which, I am *irry to

of study Is classified under certain heads.
These are placed upon cards which, after

of it is the result of "line upon line and
precept upou precept.' and thAt not until contiuued recurrcnce to a

The work in

also be

principal factor

the

wa·»

leal ability.

of an outline or a sum-

coloring.

I.

r

··

with the details and Incidents wlilcb give

available mental property which we ρ >swe should find, that the greater pirt

is

means

.Ki

1.0.

u

li<>w >nl I
^ovcrumcut, the question,
govern my echo >1," bad bu'. to be :nk··!,
to be answ< r*··I. It w 1* a ψι xtion of ;·':»>--

latter may be required to do It for himself.
Thus possessed of a framework, he can by
the laws of association till in and elaborate

•ess,

Good Morals and

force

mary ot the facts to be remembered. This
may be placetl npon the blackboard by the
teacher, and copied by the scholar, or the

Does It not follow
first ten minutes of every forenoon for made It familiar, can we call it our own.
always emphatic, and re- ially in acquiring the facility of correct powerful villain?··
must give his pupils
teacher
that
the
then,
Or in a addition, and would, after a scholar can
the
inflection.
this
falling
work, reading a few passages, and What teacher has not noticed the fact,
quires
such moral instruction, as shall make it
he may
briefer form. The Kmphaais of Force re- perform his work by the why method
commenting thereon as I read. Hat, in that uo matter bow many times
lafe to give him knowledge?
brim: a subject before a class of various
is
better
than
of
moral
the
necessity
quires the falling inflection. 1 keep this *ith promptness, omit that and use the
see.
therefore,
We
my opinion, example
pregrades of ability, there will always be some
method.
Business men always use instruction that the child shall progress cept in work of this sort.
rule constantly before them, because it
one who, for the first time grasps it, and
Morals and
lit· then gave several exam- toward λ true manhood.
the latter,
serves better than any commentary, and
Mr. Collins said I use in my Reading
It lodgment within his memory,seemgives
outmethod in business. The Manners—our subject, the latter the
•oon breaks up the old red school house
Class text book on Morula mol ilamten." ing to prove that this faculty of the mind
ples of the
growth of the former, for. while we can
•ing song style of reading 1 allow them teacher may instruct his class for wetrks bardiy atllrm that Manners produce Morals, Class read and then I question them on has its moods and its golden moments
with long pato read only a few vcr»e* at a k»*on. and how to explain Division of Fractions.
The result* of which must be waited for
what they have read.
we arc nure that Morals are seldom found
tience.
•elect the easiest passages at tirst. Some- This may be well, but you never hear a without Manners. How of\en as we ap- this practice are excellent.
Order is
We also recognize frequent reviews as
times I call on some older and advanced merchant stopping to explain wh y he in- proach the school-room are our nerves more easily preserved through this than
an Important agent in the formation of
and
shocked
shaken
pupil to ri*e and read a verse, and the verts the divisor. All he wants is how and finer sensibilities
any other method.
Pupils understand habits of thoroughness and accuracy. By
rudeness of speech, by rough, unkind
whole school repeat it in concert. Some- to do his work the most correctly and ex- hy
what is for their best good, and readily the former term let me not be understood
treatment and by unfair dealing! Surely,

ing about,

system by

a

·.

>
!i
In ye olden tim·', wvic:i in th
n iw
as
in politics, ni^tit 1111 !<·
rij{tit; wli< 11 the concentrât! >11 of phy- il

few Isolated cases,

spirits

<

room,

If there Is much ground to be gone over
in review, we may formulât»· the work into

them upon the m»*m »ry.
If wo should make a classification of the

and I would take the

Gtntle Manners,"

a

mal temperature.

In considering the purposes of reviews,
notice, first, the effects produced by

subject directly,

ar

who

accomplished by

than

was

0C1IOOI. (iOVKItNMILV

nevertheless, if on·

it is ρ issible to keep his

we

"

in

majority, rather

by this method of competition.

To illustrate.

*erse.

looks at the results

Important aid In Improving the power of memory, and forming
thoroughness

youth,"

fountain of

there Is no more
habits of

scholars

Englishman

subject

say, it was voted that it be puMi.«h< !
writh the proceedings of the C inv.'i'i >i

iutroduc···! the use of tobacco, and
came to the New World in search of the

tioned department of our work, that we
may consider the subject of reviews, for

of him without

an

y

We

At the conclusion of his excel'ent

who

principles. Then follows the
drawing out what already cx.^ti
in the pupil's owu thoughts; and we coine
dually to the process of traluing, or the
drill, t»y which the knowledge presented
may t>e retained, anil used with facllit).

I his touches

The next

when

w is

Schools.

common

α.

Μ ι\
Scnooi.(i<>vKK>MKNT : l't 1:1
and Km»·.; .Mi moi».
K**ay. Ml
Κ J. l^iKtrr, I'uiviiai 11; a
Sckooi., Surra 1'aui».

to

that, "Colunibu*

work of

their course. They should have written whole school. Shall he not be taught, being told, and the teacher who
puts up
They read tests on the subject every week. Make that his brilliant powers unless controlled a list of regulations on his doors, and
Blessed are the met*k, for them copy Bills. Notes and Receipt· as by strict integrity, are but the rujre capa- undertakes to tell his
the terse,
pupiU what they
ble of doing harm? Must he not be im•hall and shall not do, spends his breath
they shall inherit the earth." What word carefully a* possible. Let Medial Propressed that all his arrangements and plans
and Series come in the
that verse show* what he was

thinking

that

Κ

of tearhing are
provinces, the first 1*

truths au 1

goverhment, and it has been
experience that the fewer regulations,
better the order. The average boy

expected

Ο. ΙΊΙΙΙ.βΙΙΚ

domain

the

our

t

vention.

after we»*ks of patient drill,
incorrigible unblushiugly declare·»

point,

some

way

the essays of Misses Twitchell an I i'. !brick with the proceeding* of the <

ly be
canned

tu

gleaning. It does sometimes seem hard
to keep one's enthusiasm ab ive the ι to

:

KKEQl'KNCY.

ri'KPosr.*,

subject being exhausted,

of a

apt

.1

»f

Moved

grow listless, aud revolt at th··
Idea —as they consider It —of pissing
through the stubble to make a scanty

are

included three
that of instruction, by which the mind of
the learner is presented with important

school

intellect, call for the first and
part*. They should be thoroughly powerful
my
It is often the fact
consideration?
beet
the
taught in Percentage, and Interest. Let
wit
and
brightthat the pupii of <|ui.-ke>t
Latitude and Longitude come later in
knows what is
est Intelligent». iultuences and leads the

—

MIS* λ'ΛΧϋΙΚ

Within

it, whether

arc seen

:

elty

own

k.

*,

expect any scholar to be ; rt' t.
by Mr. Collins that we pj i.su

cannot

be, that the machinery

must

in any nl>j

cxpect perfection

necessary in

is a call for all the enthusiasm and energy
which the teacher possesses, for the nov-

Μ ΚΙ HOP*.

is the school.

>0

The morals of a school
behavior in school hours.
on

Association.

for discussion:

cellent essay is inserti-J here

mannerly we must set them an example.
Kvery teacher impresses his individuality
on

great obje:t

ι! 1

\\V

same manner.

vj

a

seating the truth, butc*nn>t prrs-nt
exhaustively.
Mr. Mayo said tint review·» m.·'
If they are necessary in Λ
constant.
demys and (V.leg'S, they are 1 .a.

be as many meth-

naturally

in the

it in

of them

one

ar.y

each teacher has his

of working mty be as simple as pjssible,
and accomplish the best results.
When the time of review comes, there

ΙΥβγοημ ;
Kttr.QrE.vor,
MiSH KiNXIt O. i'ltl ι.
ukick. Lady Ι'ιπ.νίίγαι. <>» Goulus
Academy.
By a vote of the Association her ex-

teach Morals and Man-

to

not

in five minuets in I.

while

serve me

ods of condu tlujc reviews, as the ing-'nul
ty of the teacher is able to devise. The

—

are

our

There must

Reviews :
MeXIIOIM.

discussion.
If

Mayo,

pieces

all to

(jreek,

Borrowing a homely Illustration, we m:»y
regard available knowledge as freih fruit,
while the mere facts themselves
to dried apples and

;n

r-

Maine, and we have scores οί -1;, r, r
and I will guarantee to t»ar them

the

compared
peaches.

Collect all the classical It·* i.t

ones,

the kuowledge which he cau me, which
is available, that can alone benetlt him.

kell, Norway High School.
Executive Commiltje—Dr. Ν. T. True,
B«lbel; Mr. II. II. Hutchlus, Hum ford;
Mr. H. J. Kverett, So. Pari» High School.

is all

<

is to be stored away in some remote corof his mind to remain until called for.
Kalher should he be m tde to see, that it is

He-

can carr,
>

tell.

ner

year:

you

along with you, an 1 they w.il
be delighted with their own pro^re-s.
The same subject has one layer of k-i »*.
ledge ujwa another like strata am ,2
the rocks, each having its own story t

away, when preid·; be made for anoth-

m

<>r·

a-

them

general principle may well bo laid
we should uot allow the scholthat
dowu,
ar to think that what he has once learned

bron Acadcmy.
Secretary umi Treaturer—Miss Ada Has-

work to

be

It it is

lir.
possible the divid
they know |and what they

as

between what

poorly-learned

must

far

as

do not know, and then

of treatment.

President—Mr. Win. O. Collins, Norway

II Ik h School.
Vice /'resident—Mr. W. W.

strengthened.

of the scholars is

tain

judgment of the teacher. Classes
and scholars differ In ability and various
branches of study require different modes

to

OFFICER*.

as

in

effects upon both
The spiritless

its

in

predece-sor.

encouraging manner, and strive to

In general, however, I think that the
frequency of reviews must be left largely

appoin-

ensuing

speaking

put a cla«s back, e»(> ully
Arithmetic, address them in the m-i·'.

necessary to

teacher.

adjournment.

Board of officers for the

a

to the work of my

test; while the accumulated examination papers were an "Old Man of the Sea"
for many a weary day to the luckless

list of offi:ers for the

to

the

more than fifty jears, mure or U»s
the school· room, no on»· ever
in
spent
heard me speak in lan^ua/e dero/Uorv

er

The Association listened to the report
of the Committee appointed to nominate

tnay be ; to observe proper regulation* l>ecause it is right. Ί hue the mor-

far

paration

of Mr. Johnwere

discourage

to avoid

life of

This

Met according

apologies

of

W.

Mr.

a

Norway

ly

scholar, and especia

hardly passed

tem had

exceedingly

was

should be exercised not to

lessons which
followed the coulinemeut of writing all
day, and the strain upon the nervous sys-

SATl'BIUY— 7:.'K> A. M.

or introduction*.
W. Mayo said a teacher
should lead the school to govern itself as

make

us
we

in our mixed schools an 1 after
vacations necessary for scholars to review some of their studies. Great care

scholars.

aud

faces and the

ensuing year.

"Thou shall love the Lord

not

might.

by

us

Injurious

was

and

manly

pupil at
sometimes,

long

of ttie term, and attendant circum-

teachers

and Mise Twitched of Hethel, and

son

from God, who gave to all, the one command which contains the whole duty embraced In both Morals and Manners,—

were

our

consisting

A committee

Arithmetic k»r Pract» u Ends: How
Mr. W. O.
Mrt ii; How Tai oht.
•peakers, direct and indirect. 1 would
( "I ι in«, Principai or Hu.h School, offer beauty, shelter anil shade to the trav- combine the two method*.
We should
Xrntw a\
eler, #o the child is sent from his home, teach this
both by precept and
subject
In the first and the watchful rare of his parents, to
I will tell what I teach.
example, bearing in mind that the stream
the school room, that he may grow strong
and
place, time eoough is not spent on the
(111 his never rises higher than its source,
tive soil aud placed by the roadside, that
It mij fx» pruned and trained, so it .«ball

this way I cocoutage the feeble scholar* t-acted form!», then I'nited
Money,
while Healing, Writing, and ArithI follow this plan then Common Fractions, and the 'lables hotly;
to read with the rest.
metic, with the attendant arts and set·
If in common use at the present time.
until they can do it with read;ne**.
euc»s. fully occupy the trcoul thought.
ver»e require* special ata
Practical Arithmetic «hould be divided But. does not the moral principle which
in
any point
tention, I explain it to them, and kindly into two parts, the practical and the uf· directs au | rego!at«-s the strong bo.ly and
ask them to read it

report.

high-

to the

mere

the

It is

especially

throughout the term, and it is my opinion,
that the frequency with which they came,

well received by the large audience pres.
ent, of which we can give only a brief

and strongest obligation resting upon
him—his duty to the Great Teacher sent

before

this. 1 think the ιrunl he used, mutt have
become obsolete but. that the principle h··
strove to Inculcate might continue to I*

pupils

than

Mr. Luce's address

est

me.

recogni/e the existence of liod as the Su- throughout the State, the present year.
The next in order was a
preme Being, and themselves as dependwan used to point a moral) was, concernent on Him for everything, and should Practical Exrrcisi in Arithmetic by
ing the good minister who lived here nearlearn to reverence and respect everything
Mb. H. W. Johnson, Principal or ly a hundred years ago—l'arson Gould, as
Uoi ld's Acauf.mt.
Subject,—Per- he was reverently called. She said, "As
that is good.
he
a

should do with all

Kellgion, and this affords the earnest
teacher one of the best opportunities to

call the attention of his

more

place

may

great disadvantage.

a

I was once connected witn a public
school the committee of which had a hobbv, and this was the subject of written reViews. These occurred every two weeks

pupils,

moral character to be built up
teachers. All of possibility in

walks hand In hand with

morality

leugth

way.
intellect-

same

There is the

ual culture.

fold."

True

polite

they will pay back in the

quiring each of the students under his tuition to pledge themselves to abstain from

:

toward his

phraseology

and

stances.

If

however degraded in other respects.

class may do well, while the next teacher with different modes of
illustration

dle and at the end of each term, the time
given to this work to be governed by the

So-

do this work.

we

iterumqut,—again

iterum

anything

It must be
and a^ain. A

I think there should also, be periods of character of a beloved teacher from any
review, both written and oral, la the mid- aspersions unwisely thrown out. In a

to a certain extent. There

that

recitation.

one

therefore, necssary that this should
disrespectfully of his predecessor. PupiU
be followed by Immediate review, that the
are sharp critic» and will §oon detect a
with
teacher may judge of the faithfulness
teacher's
motives and will defend the
received.
been
has
was
what
which
given

the memory of the French of Madamaska
from which we could learn some good
lessons. They are polite to the stranger

the walls of this new-oH

ESSAY— MOKAL8 ANt> MANNERS.
HI MI9« S l'A IΒ Β Τ WITCH SU..

now

only

seems,

to your

will be what the young are now to
great extent. There is something in

a

With the greatest affection anil respect,
I recall the faithful teacher who wlthiu
braced his one

communicate

ciety

every ear will listen, etery

right time,
respond.

the

society

sible to

teacher will best show how. when and
where It Is to be Riven: aud speaking at

for

i-Essm

DENT,

trial of many methods of conthese
ducting
opening exercises for many
have
I
adopted the following
years past.

review of the

η

We can now view the Battle of Bunker after
Hill in connection with the causes which

God-fearing and

The teacher is respon-

from the Bible.

old proverb that "ome swallow does not
make a summer," and in the many dlflerent
schools, the intuition and tact of the

let

but

Orvtixu ExEiri!iu:-PriroAt<i; Char·
Made a tew introductory remarks. This
actkk: Method» or Oo.hdcctog. Bt
Βκγηκι..
ob
Dr. N. T. Tri ε,
.is m C'on%ention. a coming together of
most
the
one
of
deem
this
I
important teacher· in which we mutually aid each

After

and then fallow·

pupils. You,will find no objection from
any religious sect in teaching morals

an

This

and

Kev. Mr. Garland said that the teachshould come before His pupils with a

HON.

'study.

a

consider other evente, ! poMibcl review* may. It is not pom.
period. ble for a scholar to remember

we

ceedlng leesona,

We muat build oursel-

our care.

tures for truths to

Next, the teacher Is greatest, will the direct
story, te&cbiug be the most etlectlve. There is

from it.

one

imagination.

discloses their

be what it

manner ao

some

and Influ-

to be the result of the

can

everything criticism.
His remarks were eminently practical
I* done in a gentle
confiding manLet these things be received by as hints for both teacher and pupil.
ner.
a deyou as hints, but always done in
ΚΥΕΝΙΧΟ.
votional spirit.
Subject—Moral* and manners ; Ne·
the

repulse

to

wa« on

are

the character of the pupils

manfully into
God-loving character.

Teaching ; Incidental
er
Instruction; DirectTeaching. By all
flocked in and the first forenoon exhibited
intoxicatiug drinke and from using proMiss SrsiE B. Twitciiei.l, Bethel.
of self-respect, and manifest the
fane language during the term. Who can
» fine assemblage of teachers and friends feeling
Miss Twitchell's essay was finely writ- calculate the results of the
Show your
same towards his pupils.
good seed
of education.
ten and was full of valuable suggestions, thus sown? In some cases it seems altowards
will
your pupils.
The first subject in the Programme good
It ready to bave brought forth " au hundred
herewith in full.
which is
teacher*

road·, but

th«

blocked

had

forming

up

ves

example
recognize it. ence of the
teache, It Is well also to teach
person—a difficult thing by precrpt, and especially In that school
recogni/ed. Finally, the where the unconscious moral suasion of

that others

nchooliiMst·, should be described.

reading.

also in

employed

Let the method

Beth-

«1.

improvement

so

Describe

fall in

devotional exercise, but

as a

of

eource

aaai Convention of Teachers in Oxford

soon

building

be made in-

only

with it and it will not

previous notice, the

exercises

prayer,
peat the lord's Prayer, or some passages
previously committed to memory. Let
the whole exercise be short, and there

Ueportetl for the Democrat.

to

object

You

be in

tritk the

I.

SUPPLEMENT.

complish the

tare, how tow would re»lit βτβη hie eeemlogly unexerted Influence! Possibly, not

term rot»·

opening
bat we are teaching Incidentally or unconof
We should make led to U and the résulta which followed,
school, not /or them. If the of that term. Practically the sources
sciously, certainly we are leaving an lm·
This is and having studied of other decisive strugwe
of
ourselves.
all
that
can
much
so
wasted in
parsing pression on some mind, the Influence of
morning begins well it may continue so power are
abundant
suchave
be
indirect
We
gles. we can assign It to Ita proper place
can
hate
I
time
can
disclose.
of
alone
which,
teaching.
grammar. Compoeition
through the day.
teach* read that It Is the teacher's sphere even to opportunities for direct teaching. The among them.
I have thus been quite minute in the cessfully taught only by successful
As to the frequency of reviews, I have
Improve the community In which he moves, first ten minutes in the morning can be
ers.
Pupils can learn composition with- not
each day
description of my method of conducting
always made It a point to review
only in lesrning, but in manners aud devoted to direct instruction with
them to
great the work of the preceding. The first time
this opening exercise of the school. Other out their knowing it. Teach
morals. He teaches wherever he Is : his
combine
effect. Drop into the hearts of pupils a lesson la recited, there are often detailed
teachers may hare other equally success- write simple sentences first, and
manners, his appearance, his character,
sentences. are all the
some seed thoughts that will germinate
and
with
to
a
explanations to be made, additional Inforand
that
οΓ
observation
complex
compound
add,
subject
I would simply
ful method.*.
on the
what they see. great extent of Imitation by the young.
and bring forth that which shall build mation to be given, and criticism
the teacher may close the exercise with a Let them learn to describe
It
manner of recitation to be offered.
that
is
the
Notwithstanding
great good
Let pupils write a description of some
up a noble character. Search the Scripor let the school reshort vocal

•trive to conduct the
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Newspaper

the

gradu- Composition. Do not um
In other words, position in your school.

and you will

interesting yourself,

heartily

and week-

telligent, rosy-cheeked chilareu of the

va-

'ious school «ges. I can see in their eves
is more 11 he inerry mischief of childhood. I can
Mr. Collins said that
written upon their happy
mportant than frequent reviews. Noth- < lee, also, plainly
1 aces and finely ehapen brows, capabilities
fix
better
to
serves
first
ng
knowledge
The «juestiou,
>f great intellectuality.

nothing

acquired.

Mr. Johnson said that

Arithmetic

hould have continued drill in order to

ucceed.

History must have it, so as to
subject a united one.
True'said that the subject of re-

nake the
Dr.

iews and examinations is
lost

important

now

before

one

us.

of the

Exami-

ations may be carried to excess, and

iere, arises which shall be developed and
cultivated in this school-room : The m 'rry,
!
| ilayful, mischief-nature or the Intellectual

(

["here can be a healthy growth of but one
these. One must give way to the other ;
( inewill lead, the other mast serve. Which
< if

hall be the master an 1 whl^h the servant
1
oust in ninety-nine cases be determine
Is not
, iy him who calls himself teacher.
If y->H
t his a mighty responsibility?

these children whispering to
another, laughing, leaving their seats,

should
one

see

doing

and

which

the one hundred and une

disorderly

done in a

are

meut of moral nature.

j

things

school

That It may de
this let as «lance a moment at the mean!
for its attainment.
Without question thi

very first thiug is the preparation,

would It take you long to decide (the
question?) Have you ever been called to

ful

training

aud

discipline

as

applicable in

study carefully

care-

It has its

so

not

iu

readily

and methods

through

In the

are rare.

Felix Oswald, Professor Sargent, Marlon
Harland, and others. Artists and en-

child there is considerable of that stub·
which in many of us Is so
in after years.

disposition.

I believe that the scholar should be Im-

gravers of rank will also make the
ber notable.

fully developed

Partial Prospectus

always so

well

developed

("WIDE AWAKE

as

"

a

1

nity, shapen

by th·

and cemented

overflow

of human kindness and universal

The Silver

good

the child mu«t

In fact, the
study.
w.iole school course is a discipline in this
direction.
Progress seem·» slow during
tlrst learn Λ<>κ to

ing the hour alloted for study, is

life,

out

of his government.
A. E. Herrick, Esq., of

They should be made to feel, as
far as possible aud as deeply, how important a factor Is school life, in preparing
themselves for the active pursuits of life
which,are soon to follow. They should be
made c-onscious of the responsibility which
rests' upon themselves individually in

in all the school years. I dare say that,
thiug* being equal, the discipline in

other

this d.rection will be commensurate with
I'nder poor
school government.
management pupils become listless. inat-

good

tentive. and careless of their own good
standing. There Is not that energy which

subject

that the

discussion.

WILL BKUIN

TUESDAY, JANT 3011, 1883

Principal.

Agnes M. Lathe, A.B.,
Pr«c«ptr··,

Englaud boy's ex-

istic romance of a New

Nellie L. Whitman,

citing scarch for the famous lost city in
Yucatau; nearly one hundred illustrations

Hattie T.

by W. Parker Bodtlsh, showing marvellous
sculptured ruins as back-grounds to the

A Double Masquera novelette of

III.

dramatic action.

Washington,

Lord

Howe and old

true

when the great western
pikes
were trailed over by slow lines of whitetented wagons, in one of which lived the

days

the

that the most honest teacher can succeed.
There are certain mental and moral qual-

of

CoiumrrrUI

Depart·»·»·!.

HATTIE P. BAILEY,
T«nrh«r of Hwk·

"

"

Mayo, B. L.

G. M. ATWOOD.
Principal

Boston—illustrated. IV.
Old Caravan Days, by Mrs. Hartwell-Catherwood ; a story of the froutler States In

Bethel, said
difficult for

universally

HEBRON
ACADEMY

Fred A. Ober; a real-

the historic times of

is the most

It is not

or

W. W. MAYO, A. B.,

year!)

He then think* but little ade,
by Charles R. Talbot;

of the scholars.

place.

sine· it ha« not learned how to work; and

City, by

THE SPRING TERM

Aod coolinue 13 wfck·. under (be lollott log
loitruetion,

1883:

fob

only ».>*)

is

num-

lieu ce 1 do not believe, there
it ought.
can be attained that most perfect school

pressed with the necessity of general good will.
order, of ready, persoual obedience to
Rev. Mr. Qarland said that good govwhatever is right and helpful in attaining
ernmcnt may be secured by the soul of
It. Thoy should be taught that whatever j1
the teacher being in contact with that of
takes their minds from school work, dur-

DISCU'UNK.

the tlrst terms of a child's school

which is not

J OR GOOD GOVERNMENT.

count.

that

however, I believe

cases

A Hboular Bkoai>sii>e ok Sériai. Storiks :
destructive of this for If the teacher Is
methods
bv
I. Buttered Crusts; by Mrs. A. D. T.
compulpurely
government
of
his
owu
appealcontinually thinking
That school govern- Whitney, author of " Faith Gartney's Girlance, he will inevitably be affected and his sory or mandatory.
ment rise above mediocrity it must gather hood," " We Girls," " Sights aud Inwork suffer accordingly.
aid from the firmness of true dig- sights"; a short serial—Illustrated. II.
SCHOOI. Γ ο UK IM 1RK.VSKK WITH NCOCS81TY effective

which it is reached would be of little ac-

K*ery teacher know*

where teachers tried to goTeru entirely by
moral suasion ; and there I have been very
forcibly reminded of the precept "spare
the rod and spoil the child." Both of these

He will then do his work
y<>ver% "■?//.
well and with ease. Self-consciousness is

But
pay proper attention to his book.
this is not the only purple.
Were this
the great <n;l of school government, I be-

MIND

English

Mrs. Α. D. T. Whitney, "H. II." Mrs. Hose
Terry Cooke, Ell»t McCormlck, John
Coryell, Hose Kingsley, Mrs. Cralgin,
George Cary Eggleston, Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, Edward Everett Ilale, Susan
Coolldgu, Arthur Gilinan, Celia Thaxter,
Nora Terry, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Fred A.Ober, Mrs.Hartwell-Catherwood,
Christina ltoactti, A. Mary F. Kobioson,
Philip Bourke Mars ton. Margaret Sidney,
Mrs. Mulock-Craik, Mary E. Wllklns, Dr.

There Is also au element of goodness,
endure these thine* calmly.
He moid
The tlrst have perfect coufldeuce in his ability to of tractlblcness, of genuine good nature

answered.

means

or a

have seen some very good schools where
scholars tei-re literally driven to study.
I have seeu also some very poor schools

from his

Hence the teacher mu»t train himself to

There
purpose then. 1 think, is plain.
must be good order, a proper decorum
must V maintained, that the pupil may

lieve that the

disturb and ruffle an eveu

to

exists—a very natural and logical conclu
sion.
The question "How ?" was not
so

WIDE AWAKE,

occorinc every day which naturally tend borness and objections to being driven

some way. for no progress in studies can
be made while that condition of things

perhaps

To the Ore at Pictorial Chrietmae No. of

principles and decide
(for him) tobeacom·

joung in experience,more generally.belleve
in commanding whatever they wish done. I

well as for pupil. II
the teacher it> listless, aimless and indiffermore

Magazine Headers .JA

to

leader. From what I have myready early in November, will contribute
self seen of teachers and their methods of
these brilliant American and
goverulug, I should say that those who are
writers:
mander

you
long
deciding that scholars. But if he is zealous in his work,
something was wrong and probably not devoted to his
profession, determined to
only that «o/ncthini; was wrong but that succecd. this spirit of progress will benothing was riçht. and that, from the na- come iufectious and he need not fear for
ture of the case, something on your part
success.
"As manner is the external inwas imperative.
The question "what"? dex of miu
1, we should remember that a
was auswered almost before it was asked.
good manner is Impossible without self1 must secure control of these pupils In control." There are many little things
were

government.

these

whether it is better

as

school-room? and surrounded by just such
a rollicking set of fun-loving children?
If ent. he need not
expect

(^Special

oar

Would it not be well for every teacher to

of teachers self.

school as out.

lesson for teacher

deduced

are

various methods of school

That "manners make the man," is an ancient motto, but as good as il is old ami

decide such a question? Is this a leaf fro»
the secret book of your own experience?
Did you ever tlnd vourself in just such a

inaija,

from these In the

The Academy will bezln the Spring Tenu wlih
• η additional lea· lier, and will tlirn po»*cf· In
erea»e«l Urllitle· lor doing good work In it* var!A Uric variety of »ubject·
oim department*.
will be taught affording each »tudent an opixirtu·
nlty to cho»e Ihoae mmt suited to III· need. A
da·· In the theory and practice of teaching will
be formed for the benefit of (earlier». There
will be a regular *tudv in which the principle* and
method· of »u<vte-"tfal leaching will be unfolded.
Tho«e in the Select Con r«e willbe allow»! to take
tbi* an one of their atudie·.
All who contemplate entering either of the two
*eni] for a copy of the
regular courte» »liould
"
"course* ol «tudy
A comparison ol the actual expense· of thi·
school and thoae of any other «ctiool of e<|nal
grxde i· invited.
For circular· or an> information, a Idre·' the
Principal or Rtv. 8. D. Richard-o·, or the Secre-

a teacher to επ- hero and heroine of the story; thirty-sii
V.
More
should be illustrations, by H. P. Hare.
teachers
Young
in
*pensaMe to a healthy growth
I sometime» doubt vcrv much if parents
Than They Bargained For; a comedy; by
If from a sense of duty or previmind.
; careful in their insensible inH'jences to
are aware of the Influence that they exert
the author of the popular and laughable
ous good training some pupils do attempt
themselves so as to discipline
should be ex. discipline
our schools.
in the vacation numbers of 1882—
They
upon
comedy
good work, there is not that zealous apSecure the great principles of illustrated. VI.
Through Spain on Dontreruely careful that this influence counts others.
clear
and
perplication, eager questioning
and the minute details will key-back : a decided novelty, in that It will
discipline,
ception which produces satisfactory re- less word at home has caused
have no text, but consist of three to Ave
many a take care of themselves.
sults to day anJ mak^s the morrow's task
If parents rightfully
trouble at school.
oases of drawings each month of romantic
a
is
this
H.'thei
of
Twaddle
Dr.
saiJ,
The mind must be trained to
easier.
educate their children at home, both by
uiJ Spain and modem Spanish folk-life;
υι
niauer
: k codm·! utivelv, to apj y it*· .Γ \igort
great mijuiidiuc iu
will
be
much
and example there
precept
by a favorite artist.
ou-ly an·! with its whole force to whatever less for the teacher to do in the way of tcachers. Same teachers have too much
Odd Stcdif.s ok "Okkkn Tiiinos Gbow- tary.
»: expects to accomplish.
/.. L. PACKARD, Secretary.
mo
discipline, others not enough. The best
government.
Hebron, Dec. II. iteri.
There may be, perhaps, a sniBcient
Now 1 woullurge this : Associate as way, I found out, was to interest them
A Winter Garden; by Amanda B. Haram >unt of mcmoriiting «lone under poor much as
and
possible with your pupils, visit and keep them interested,—give them ris. Winter buds and their interesting
srhool government to keep up the appear- them at their house, become well
A Itook κ i ν i η κ a complete description of
acquaintchange to leaves and blossoms on twigs
You can
ne* every day.
ami town·, I.ami*, l.'ullrouds, ForCities
tlielr
something
The day's»
ance of average school work.
e I with parents and show to theiu that
k«'pt in jar* of water in a sunny window; wtt tnd KlTeri. of their Manufacturing, Mer·
not govern them if they are not interested.
«•«utile. Milling. Krult, ami Mock Raising Inter
recitations may pass without serious

making this short life

a

ifications necessary in

success.

AID OF PARENTS.

of

ί sure succeis.

—

OREGON

you have aa iuterest in their children
I'ur'uade them to visit your school fre-

The terras may clo-«e one after
another and classes go forth ro"mv>er by
break*.

quently

to take upon themselves the duties and responsibilities of life: but if the
hi ad has not been schooled to such wise
ui« ra''er

1 solve the

oi <acles
are

ln»»parahle

«

ver

problem·*,

fr

from life's duties

the greater
cipline of eye
an t more perfect th- discipline, the m >.-e
beautiful and lasting is his tracery.

if rightly taught.
If a wron^ is doue let the school

the

grve

word

a m soomer an

government

of the

Bat
balance would be foun i wanting.
th· re Is another, it -«-em·» to me, potent
our »;hojls should be well
reason,
w

.11 mention

damage

Ε. II. Garrett.

to

fifty-one

tame

elephant.

wild

u

years ago

if there is a fault to

had

they

where

schools

maiie up of incarnate
hail them where the

as

believe that it is the aim of every
teacher worthy the name to make h.s puI

was

of d.ff. rent methods in gove··» m
eruuig their schools. The same eud is to
•>e reached in all cases ; and if this is doue,
ik··

Now thi- may mean a very
p Is Vtter.
Under
little or it may mean a great deal.
the :«-acber's control, pupils give th»*ir atUn *c
ter.t. >n to ">ook··. by h'.-» tact and :ru.

u»e

all that

I.
mous

trated.

He had

I.

devils, and he had
lap of his

sojourns.

III. Stories and Legends of the A/.teee ;
by Mrs. Susau Dunning Power (Shirley
From unpublished historic recDare.)

ords.
A New Lycecm Idea:
The Johu Spicer Lectures; by Mrs. A.
M. Dili/., author of the "rats' Arabian

Nights." Likely

room.

with many
years, when, loaded
the hill οΓ
when they have climbed well up
to those
fam>·, look back with trembling
were ltd hy
wild college days, when they
of a bethe Arm hand and wise couusel
in turnof
us,
How
many
teacher!
loved
do not linger
ing the leaves of memory,

1

a

condition to

For

joke

He should be

I.

When he finds it necessary to correct a
fault, he should be careful that the child
«ee

punishment.

the

er

if he

led to think for ourselves,
about the true
seriously about ourselves,
and tho gri.tt future be-

Boys, Espkciai.i.y :
Health and Strength Papers;
tiie

by

For

thk

Girls, Especially :

Cookery for Beginners; by Marion
llarland. Monthly lessons for practice,
aii·I personal letters to the young cooks.
I.

too, for boys who camp out.)
U. Anua Maria's House-keeping; by
The Next
Spicy, sensible talks

(Good,

Neighbor.

for the mistresses of the homes of the fu-

ture.

Espec ι.u.i.y row tub Whole Family:

To-Day; by Edward Everett llale
political editor." Vivid, vigorous
topics-of-the-time papers.
I.

"the

Short Stories from the Dictionary;

II.

by Arthur

Oilman. M. A.

Curiosities and

of word-making.
"Am. the World's a Stage:"

romance

I.

Pantomimes, Novelties,

etc. ;

by G.

Bartlett.

II.

Little l'lays for Little Actors

Lovell, daughter
Kcglish play-writer.

Miotia

played rather a good
collector for the cut-under

;

by

of the well-kuown

For Art Amateurs:

Decorative Plac<|ues: by Mr. George F.
in
The collector asked the farm- Barnes. A remarkable series, full-page

was

using

a

size.

cut-under, and the

The Chautauqua Reading Union
Coukse ;**
Ballads of American History; by Mrs.

··

J. Preston. (Illustrations) KeinarkableTrials; by Benjamin Vaughn Abbott. Through a Microscope; by Samuel

Margaret

(Illustration.) Pleasant Authors
for Young Folks; by Amanda B. Harris.
Anna Maria's House(Illustrations.)
by The Next Neighbor. A Boy's

Wells.

teacher does not possess this tact, this
versatility and readiness of re-

three, and the second call ten dollar·, keeping;
and that he would have to. pay it. Workshop; by A Boy Carpenter. (Illusgrowth of mind
source," he s.iould be eager to acquire it,
Health and Strength Papers
mtsh:
very
said the farmer, "it*3 a small trations.)
Now the question
fore u:>.
be acquired he may con- "Well,"
for Boys; by Professor Sargent, of the
consider and if it cannot
do
What
you
asked,
and I guess I won't pay it yet." The
naturally be
soon that he has taken hold of ! bill
!
(IllustraHarvard College Gymnasium.
?" Did you ever elude very
1
good school government
There should be agent hired a team and went up as he
the
wrong
profession.
What to Do About It; by The
"Brown's
tions.)
these?
as
hear such remarks
as possible of authority.
said he would, and the second time he Wise Blackbird.
"that teacher as little display
school is terribly noisy," or
•j-hool is best governed which is
That
strict,"—and
put in his appearancc the farmer greeted ι Brilliant Single Ni mber Articles :
in the hill district is awfully
Constant demands are !
least governed.
our
in
teacher
him with, "see here ; I don't know
Best work of the best authors here and
We have a splendid
aga:n.
"

♦•great

made in some way for obedience, but this
mode should not irritate. ''True tact will
avoid the u«e of rough words and a rough

us do just as
school, clever fellow, lets
is noisy
because that school
Now
please."
not good
is
there
dare
say
I should not
manner which assumes the fault of disothat teacher is so
governmeat. Because
bedience to be intentional. There seeins
to
not feel conildent
»ery strict I should
be In the lives of some persons an iuhis school to
assert that he is governiug
— ition and chief purpose lo com·
of a naî ti
The outward appearance
well.
h? stern comnian Is, unstipport
others
index to the pel
school is not always a true
reason, kindness or logic, to do their
ed
by
the
under which
kind of government
bidding. Another class, equally powerful
school is working.
in the arena of life, gain their ends as
necesthe
reach
That school government
through kind words and simplicity
I would have readily
In harmony witb th«se
sary standard of goodues*.
Hold of manner.
it m*et these three requirements:
two rival principles are carclasses,
two
to his work;
the attention of the papil
ried forward into the school room, an
assist in develop- |
we

jive

mental

discipline:

1

!

log·

or

lumber, uoder (be llrtn

name

and

a(yfe

ol

Ueorge Kt»ter A .Son. Dell. Action brought to
enforce a lien on poplar log· or lumber, lor labor
ptrloiud lu rutiing and hau lng the ami', now
on (he bank of Swill River In Roxbury, in «aid

County of Oxlord, near residence of Jot η liai
ton. said loga or luml>er being owne<l by N. L
Marshall and Jaine* IrUh. under il-in nuue of
Ad
Marshall A frl»h. Amount *ued for,
ilamnum, flUi. Writ dated May let, !»·«. and
returnable to sept. Term, Imk.'.
( A I· f tract of /'latniijf'i Writ.)
Cutler Dillingham, of Temple, lo the Connty of
Franklin, plair.tifl, v*. î-ewelitioffof Mexico.in the
County ol Oxford,defendant. Action to rnturre lien
on poplarlog* and lumbcr.now on the hank ofSwift

river, on the Tabor farm. >o railed, in Uoxburv.
for labor performed, In cutting and hauling the
«am·· uixler contract witn nil defendant said
labor being performed by George Dillingham, a
minor «on if aaid Plaintiff,and being for a balance due for -aid laboi at OMttf and hauling the
Ad
•aid log· and lumber amounting to #t<: 4u.
1 he
damnum #100. Writ dated June hi, 1
log* are alleged to be owned by tbe Deui»on
Pa|>er Manufacturing Company of Cao.on, in said

fcTATE OK MAINE.

Sewell t.off and log·.
I'pon each of ilio foregoing suit s to enforce tbe
lien ela-tued upon the log· and lumber above <
eriled, it appearing to the Court that the l.bor
•ued for wa» not lurniehed by a contract with ihe
owner of *al<l loga and lumber and th«t «aid ownIT IH OROKKKD
era have no notice of Maid au il.
by the Court tbat the Plaintiff give notice u> me
owner* ol Ibe log· attached on said au ita,by e Hiring an abatract of *aid writ* and (in* order ol
court thereon, to l<e tnibluhcd three week· »ncceseively in the Oxlord Democrat, a paper prli 1*1
in Pan*, in aaid County, lb* laat publication to
be thirty day· at Icaat before the next lerm ot
•aid t ourt lo be beld at Pari*, on the terond
Tuesday ol March, A. D., lft«;i, and alao cau*e
the owner of the tog· named in *al t writ*, lo be
served m lib an abttract οι «aid writ· and In·
order thereon, fourteen day·, and the I>ei,ι» >i<
Paper Maf'g Co., Ju da;·, at lea*t betore »ud
term of Comt to be held at Pari·,on the second
Tuesday of March. A. D., lf*3, (o the end thai lie
•aid ο» nera of »aid toga may (btu anil tbere appear
at aaid Court, and be kdmiUed to defend, an·! become a party to said unit, if they ·Ιι*ΙΙ *ce can-s.
JAMES S. WUli.ll Γ, Cleik.
Aiteat:
Abatract of «aid writ· and copy of order ol
Court thereon.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Cirrk.
▲Ueat:
I. k H. A. Randall, AUy · for Pla ntiff».
V».

Trapper.

thing should be doue with firmness but In formed that he would have to fork over
the spirit of kindness ami good will. It
three dollars, which he promptly refused
Arnold of Rugby that "He
which so silently was said of
The agent told him he would
to do.
fuudly over those pages
their
of
mode
correcting
had such a gentle
to us of those
yet so forcibly speak
were not so much afraid call on him twice more, and the first call
that
faults
they
but kind teachers
terms when under Arm
Now if a he should demand five dollars instead of
them."
more as ashamed to repeat
we w*re

"

"creepy" senweak spots."

{Attract of I'lainhjf t Writ.)
CHARLES HEATH ol Weld, in (he County of
Franklin, Plaintiff, ν», (ii-'tue and Samuel J.
Kaaler, both of Hyron, In (lie County id Oxlord,
partner* engsged in rutting and hanling poplar

—

farmer told him he believed his rack was
one of that kind ; thereupon he was in-

Every-

a

Ir *h, under the ilrm name of Martha II .V Iriob
Addniur.um. tIf0. Wilt
Amount »ue«l lor. ttVol.
May lat, I2, and returnable to Sept. Term,

•iaied

Supreme Ju'.icial
COITXTT or Οχκυιι», ββ
exercises, home-made apparatus, etc.
Court, Sept Term, A. I>.. ivi
II. Wood Craft; by Capt. Barker, the
laines Ο. Dunham ν· t.iorgc Kifler et "land
lleuh ν». Same; Cut'er Dillingham
Kangely Lakes Guide aud Maine Woods log*; charte»

plain

hayrack.

ceusiderate and not look for perfection.

the justice of the

on

give

(Abstract of I'tuiutifi Writ.)
JAMES O. DUNHAM of Weld, in the County
of Franklin, an tnfat.t under the age of twentyone year», who Mie· thi« action by l»iah V. Dunham. hi» father, plaintiff, ν». '«eorge and Samuel
J. Raster, of Hyron, la the County of Oxford,
partner*, encaged incuttinrand hauling poplar
log* or lumt>er, under the firm name ol Ueorge
Action brought to enforce
Ka»tcr A *>Jii. Deft*.
a Ilea, en poplar log* or lunJier. lor labor at cut
ι·ιιιο
now
on the bank ofS*m
ting and hauling
river in Roxburr, near residence of John Huston,
X
owned
I. Manhall snd Jarae·
by
•aid log» being

l'rof. Sargent, of the Harvard College Gym- County.
nasium. With many practical diagrams of

Corinna farmers

form a true es-

to

sation to those who have

may
predominant.
>
luce the same result. Here with? on t pr»
were made use of to illustrate
not be educated. '•Heresy," do you say
Academy
ever
stand
will
aud
effect
cause
out J'»ubt,
at least,
Perhaps so. I believe that here,
efthe
certain
form
points so as to make the exercises
t > each other, but what
wisdom equal
there ia no chance to question the
And.
i*
yet,
w.ll
assume
a»
astonishing.
fect
practical a* j>ossible. The effect of
of co-education. The moral and intellectar«.· great first principles which will
there
Convention on the teachers present
this
ual must climb hand in hand, rise side by
be found the same.
Γροη these It cannot fail to stimulate them to
that •ver
and
greater
together,
side—be developed
teacher may >tauJ
.·» safe to β iv, that every
fails to do
this
do
in
the
schoolnot
instruction
better
and
does
effort
which
training
.n «.ecurity. and from those, he may frame
In a school where the
as
seemed
teachers
its whole work.
The
room.
them
flude
as
he
present
methods of governing
there his
scholars, instead of the teacher, rule
as In
as though there was not a lazy
ia
Succcess
governing
I
happy
necessary.
on the con•an be no moral growth, but
oth»*r parts of the teacher's work will be do-nothing good-for-nothing boy or girl
a place is a source of ignorance
such
trary
the spirit in which it is carin the whole county.
ha\e we promoted by
and mischief. How many times
ried on. The teacher must bring himself
the
in
heard from him who stands high
to look at things very much as his pupls
A Cct-vxder Hayrack.—One of the
letters, heartfelt thauks for wise
lie will then be in

Camp-tires ; by

aud

Her remarkable experiences during recent Western travels aud

opinion

Jo.

by

Alice C. Fletcher.

spite

kindly guidance in the schooland to
after judge correctly,
How often do graduates, in
timate of their doings.
honors,

As told 1er

aud graudmother.
II. Indian Trails

adjourned

world of

by Bright
her father, mother,

Indian Folk-lore Tales:

Eyes.
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Abitract of I 'taint if
Writ)
J Λ M Κ-S Κ. J ΚIS11 ol
,in th.· County
of Oxford. Piaintiil Vf. Henry t. Harm >u<! ul
Oxford
Defm ! at.
ol
(be
in
C'oumy
Uuœford
Action te enforce Ilea on certain npruec, pine and
river
m the
of
f»«rlit
the
b«t>k
on
a»h lofe·.
town of lloxbury, in Mid Couuty near the
in
ami
labor
tor
cut'.iog
Walter place.
perforinei
hauling tbe same, under r intract with f) -lend vit.
l-ewi»t.in
Mi-am
tbe
Mill
owned
are
by
Said log*
Company a corporation doing butine·· at l.eu l·ton. Andro.-cogKin County, and are marked W
AmoiiLt sued lor $»; 47. Ad·
near the centre.
dumnura $-V>. Writ dated March "J, Iïk.1, and re
tumable to Sept. Term, IHSi.

(Abtiraci oj Vlaintif·» Writ )
E. S. lIASNAKOBOof Koxburv. in tbe County
Plaintiff, Ta. Henry S. Uaymoud of
Oxford,
of
Kumiortl, ii) Mid County, Défendant. Anion to
on certain apruce. pine and ash
a
lien
enforce
in tbe town of
log·, on the bank of Swift river Walker
place,
Roxburf· in Mid County, near inthe
Dotting and haul•o called, for labor performed
with Defendant.
ing the aanie, under a c intrant
Said loga are owned by the Lewiaton Steam Mill
bail ne·* at LewiaCompany. « corporation doingand
are marked W
ton. Androacogfrln, County,
aund
for #31, Ad lam.\mr>unt
near the centré.
ami refcirnnun $75. Writ Uitcd Match .'J. IK.',
able a*, aep. Tenu, ΙβΜ.
STATE OK MAINE.
COL'XTT of O.XIOUD. κ·: —Supreme Judicial
Court. 8ep.Trrm, A. D-, IS82
J tin·-· E. Iriah vt. llenry 8. lUjmond and
t 8. Uannalord vs.
»prute. |nu<- and aab log·;
8.·

me.

Upon each of the fo egoing mi it* to enforceit the
claimed ui»>n tbe log* above described, ap*ued for wai
pearing to the C <urt that tbe labor
not turniahed by a contract with the owner of
Mid I 'g·, and that Mid owner lua no notice of
•.tid suit. Jr iHOuDKRil· by the Conrt that tbe
Plaintiff? give uoiice to the uwuer of tbe log· atwith
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abroad.
tached ·>η aaid -uii, by ctuiing an abMract of
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Awake.
IK in icrat, a paper primed in Pari· in ««id Conn
It seems that the owner had negwent.
ty, ibe lust pub.katiou to be thirty d*y· at ieaat
Music, under the editorship of Loots C. b-More the next term of «aid Court r> be held at
lected to put any irons on his rack, and
p<ri*, on tbe tecond Tuetday of March, A. D.,
Elson, with songs from Prof. J. K. Paine, ISW,
and al*o eau·· the owner ct the !>>»* named
his "cut-under" was where the wheels
foremost
other
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In «aid write viz: Tbe Lewiaton «team Mill ComGeorge L. Osgood,
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( Abstract qf Writ.)
KDWm Π0 WAR Dor Hartlord, Milne PI·»··
Uff. r«. Ati* Howard of Boat··,
Defendant. Λ··· tap if on aocoiint'nueaelior
·«·11 ··
$10. Addftmnu· $100. Writ dated May
ud returnable to Sept. Term. 1»

(Abttrad of Plaintiff tTrtl.)
Β. 11ΚRBILL of Byron. In t*· County of
Stata of Maine, Plaintiff, *a. Gilbert
tod
Oxfbr.t,
T. Hodadon of the (ami; Byron, Defendant. Ac·
linn to eoloree « lien en certtln apruce log» marked W near tbe rentre of all under twenty
feet In length «ni w at each end of all
over, Iflnf on bank of
twenty feet in Itngth
Swift river near tb· »lte of tb· Alvarado O. Reed
mill. In Byron, for labor performed la cutting and
hauling tbe »ame under c wtraet with Défendait,
*ald log· being owned by lb" l.ewlatoo Steam
Mill Company, a corporation doing bualnea· at
l.ewiaton. in Andioecoggin Coonty. Amotint
sued far $70 30. Add am a uni $1ό0.00. Writ dated
April 21, IhsS, and returnable to Sept. Term l«
( Abttract <tf PUtintifl ITHt.)
HORACE (IHRCIIof Ranaely In tb· Count*
of Krmnklln, Plaintiff, v». Uill.ert T. Hodadon of
Btron, la Oxford Counny, Defendant. Actio· to
enforre a lien on certain ti>nice log* lying ou the
bank of Switt river lu raid Byron, near tbe AlvaradeO. Reed place, so called, for labor performed
la catling and hauling Mme under a contract
with «aid defendant, sal·! log· are owned by
tbe Lewlaton Sieatr Mill Company, a e rjuration
doing bualaeaa at Lewlaton, Androscoggin Coun
ty and are marked W nrar cei tre or all under
twenty iret In length and W at eacb eud of all
twenty int and over. Amount (ued for $81.00
Addamnuin $175. Writ dated AprlSl, IW, and
returnable to Sep. Term, 18®.
(Abttract of Plaintiff· t tfrit )
LYMAN Rl'NDLKTT of Roxburv In the ConnΑ.

STATIC

penlenejr

(Ah tiract of Writ )

ROBINSON KKA.J of Rurkdeld. Maine Plain·
tiff, τ». Aaia Howard of B.*ton, Mataachuaetla,
principal Defendant, and Edwlu Howard of Hart
tord, admtnlurator of eatateot Angelina Howard'
decened, alleged Truatoe. aaauuMil, on prouii·
a try note dated April 3, 1*7.1. for |I7'>, one year
arter date h *tb Interest. Add am mm $wu. writ
d«te<l May M, lri«i, and returnible to sept. Term,
UM.

tvof Oxford. Plaintiff, v·. ullliert T. tlod«donof
Byron, inaaid County, Defendant. Action to enforce a lien on rertaia epruee logs lying on the
bank ol Swift river, in »vd Byron near the Alva·
rado O. Reed p'ace, to railed, for labor performed
in cutting aad haaling same under a contract with
said Deivndant. Said log· lielng owned by the
l^wiOon Steam Mill Company, a cor|>oratiou doing butine·· at IxwUton. County of Androaeor·
gin, and marked W near centre of all under twenty fret in length and W at each end of all twet-tyfeet and over. Amount sued for $.V!..V). AddamWrit dated April 21.lWJ.and ret irnnuin $100.
able to Sept. Term, l*rti.

(Abttract of Plaintiff ffrit )
JOHN WHITE of Byron, In the County ol Oxford. Plaintiff, va.Gilbert T. Ilod-don rf the game
Byron, Defendant. Action to enforce a lien on
rett tin » pruce log* lying on the bank of Swift riv
er in aaid Byron, rear the Alvarado O. Reed mill
eite. for labor performed ia catting m i baultua
name under a contract with Raid Détendant, aaid
log· being owned by tbe Lcwlsicn Steam Mill
Company, a corporation doing business at Lewi»·
ton. in Count/of At-droscoggln. and marked W
near centre of all under twenty lect in length and
W at each tnd of a'l twenty feet and over.
Amount tned for $31.!·. Addamnuin $73. Writ
dated Api 11 -1. lwti, and returnable to Sept. Term,
lew.
!Abstract of Plaintiff tfrit.)
GEORGE D. KIDDKR of Mexico. In the CounOxford.
of
Plaintiff, v*. Gilbert T. Hodsdon of
ty
Byron, in said County, lk-frndant. Action to »n
force alien on certain apruce log* l>lng on tbe
bank of Swift river in nail Byron, near the Motl
lace, between tbe bridge and new dain. for la·
or performed in cuttinicand hauling Mm» under
Said |og< be• contract with «aid defendant.
ing marked W. near the centre of all under t u nat
each
of all twenty
W.
end
and
in
feel
length
ty
κ-, t sod over, and owned by tne l.e« i*ton Sieam
Mill Company, a corporation doing business at
l.ewlston. In County of Androscoggin. Amount
Add tmnuni $100. Writ dated
need for $<*.
April 23, HW, and returnable to Sept. Term, l«.
(Abttract of Plaintif \Trit.)
LEWIS TUCKER of Byron, in the County of
v». Gilbert Γ. Hodadon of the
Plaintiff,
Oxford,
ΑΉίοη to enforce a lien
*ame Byron, Defendant.
on certain spruce log· lying on ibe bank of Swift
the Alvaradw ο Reed
near
river, in s-tid Byron,
mill lite, lor labor performed in cutting and haul·
im; aame, under a contract with Defendant. SAld
log· being marked W neir tbe centre of all uoder twenty ftet In length and W at each end of
•11 twenty leetaod over, owned by the Lewitton
Steam Mill Company, a corporation doing busi·
nee· at Lewlaton, in County of Androscoggin.
Addamnuin
gtio.
Amount sued for $117.60.
Writ dated April 21,1MJ, and returnable to Sep.
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AUy'a lor I'iff.
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( ILttract of Ifrit.)
NATHANIEL T. SHAW, of BuckOnld,Oxionl
Couniy.riain.itf. ya. λ -i« II I* a d ol Bo ilon Maitaaebuaeti*. prinrtoal defeudau', and Edwin Howard,
of Hartford, Administrator of the eatate of Anselme Howard,deceased, alleged Trum·*.a· «ιιπιρ
! ait. on uroroisaory note, dated August .'1,1*71, lor
lii.and interest, on demand. Addamnuiii, f.iAi.
Wilt dated M a ν Irt, lHxi, returnable to Sept. Term.

I
(Abttract of Plaiutift ifrit.)
GEORGE R. EASTER of Byron in the County
Oxford, Plaintiff, v·. Gilbert T. Ilod -don of the
aame Byron. Defendant, Action to enforce a lien :
ceitain spruce log*, lyma

STATE OK MAINE.
OXFORD, "it:—supreme Judicial Court, .-»ept.
lerni, A. D. 1W-*
KOBINSON DEAN va. ASIA HOWARD and
Τ mate e.
And now it appearing to the Court that the
aaid Defendant la not an Inhabitant «I thi* Statu
and haa no tenant, agent or attorney therein, and
ill it Ce Ina no notice of tbe pendency ot thi a «alt.
iTia o*i>kKKi> id TU
1ι·ai in·· aaid
Piai .till notify the Détendant of the pendency
inereol b> canning aa abitr····. or th ι· writ with
Hum Order ot Court there"··, to lie piibli>bud Une
weeka aucccaaively m the Oxford Democrat, a
pajier printed in Parta In aaid Couuly, th<s laa:
publication to he thlity day· at lea»t before llin
uext term of taid Couit, to tie hoi leu a; Paria,
aforeaaid, oa lite second Tueaday ol March next
to the end that th<· rani Defendant may t'ien an<l
tbere appear at «aid Court aad abow c.au*e, If
any be have whr'judjment aliould not be tendered (hereon, aad execution lanied acoordmfiy
Atteati
JAME4S. WRKill TClerk
Abitrart of writ and true copy of Order ol Cooit

ÇOOBT.

cf

on

ÔTMAINE.

OXrOHD.
enpreme Jmfctel <our«. B«pt.
Trie, MJ
EDWIN HOW ABO ?«. ASIA HOWABD.
A ad now il appearing I ih· Court mal Hi· uM
Deiaadant I» not an inbabr.antof ttal» Bute anil
has no teaaat, agent or attorney ibeieln, an·! Uiat
be ban no notice oft be pendency ot toi* mit.
It is Ohukrki· ht Til· Cot «τ, That tlie «ai 1
PJilntiir notify the Defendant of the
thereof by earning an ah» tract of tli · writ with
litis Or ier of Coiiit thereon. to l»o ρβΜιβηβα
three week* aueeeaalvUy in the Oaford Dfiuo·
rrat, a paper priate I la Pari· in aai I Countjr. toe
laat publication to I* thirty da)· at leaat ««"'ore
the ne* t term of paid Court. to be bolden at Pail·
aloreaaid. on the *econd Tueaday of March neat,
to tbe en.l that the aaid Defendant mar then and
there appear at raid Court and »how can··, u
aur he bave why judgment ahould not ·»» render
ed tbercon, aad execution iaaued ace irdmglvJAMES 8. W Κ LU I IT, Clerk.
Atteati
Abatract of writ and tine copy of Order of
Coart thereon
JAMES 3. W Rio IIT. Clerk.
Atteat
Biimibk Λ I1KK5IT Atty'a. for Plnimiir.

.swift

river in raid Byion, near the Alvarado O. Reed
mill aite, for labor performed in catting and haul-

STATE OK MAINE.
OXKORD, eaSupreme Judicial Court Septem

tier term A. D. IH*i
NATHANIEL T. MIAW va ASIA HOMARD
and TRl'STEE.
And now it appearing to the Conrt that the aaid
Deiend'l ia not an inhabitunl of Una Mule and ho»
no tenant, agent or attorney then-in, aud that he
ha* no notice of the pendency of thia ault.
It is ordered by the Court that tbe said Plainliit
notify the aaid Ι>βΓι of ihc penden· y thereot,
by causing an aliatra< t or t'd* writ with thlorder or Court thereon to be pubiUbed three
week· lucceaaively in the Oxford Ihîmoerat. a
pa|ier printed a! Paria in aaid County,the laat publi illon to
thirty day* at leant hel'.irc the not
term of aaid Court, to be held at l'aria, aforraald,
on tiie aecond Tueaday of Mtrcb nuxt, to the
end that the aaid I>et t may then and there ap·
liear at aaid Conrt, and aliow cauee if any he hare
why judgment ahould not be rendered thereon,
and execution iaaued accordingly.
Attert:
JAMES 8. WIUQHT, Clerk,
Abatract of writ, and true copy ot Order ot
Court lliereou,
Atteat:
JAMES 8. WRIOIIT. Clerk.
BISBKti A HKUsKY, Atty'a tor I'laintid

same under a contract w;th Defendant. aaid j
log* belnx marked W near the centre of all under twenty feet in ienctb and W near each end
ol all twenty feet an t over, and owned by tbe
Lewitton Steam Mill «.oinpany. a cor|K>iati«n
( AMrat t of H'rtt. )
•loing l>u*lnc*· at I*ewl»ton in Acdroaeoggin
CLARK RE( ORD, of Buckfliil 1, Maine. Plain
County. Amount «util lor $Addamnum tiff, y*. A*ia Howard, of Botton, M<*-achuirtta,
$lu>. Writ dated April 21, l^W, and rttarnsble {
principal defendant,and Ε twin Howar l,of Hartto Sep Term, l**i.
i ford, administrator oreatate of Angeline Howard,
I
frit.)
(Abttract of Plaintiff
deceaaeii,alleged tru»tee. A*aumpait on prom
'W, on deCHRISTOPHER S. REED of Byron, in the t laaory note, dated Aug.», l*7u, for
Writ
mand and Intereat.
Adlamnum, $.'jn.
County of Oxiord, Plaintiff, v*. Gilbert T. Jlodato Sept.
anJ
reiumalde
dated
lstt!,
10,
May
Defemlan'.
Action
to
doη of tbe same IUron,
entorce * lien on ceil tin sprucc log· lying on the Term.lSW.
STATE OK MAINE.
bank of Swift π ver m (aid Byron, near the Motl
is:—Supreme Judicial Court, Septplace, so called, bttween the brMge and new dam. OXFORD,
I·
Λ.
1W!,
term,
the
and
in
hauling
cutting
lor labor pcilomed
*aid Defendant. said CI.ARK RECORD, v*. ASIA HOWARD and
a ime under a contract with
TRUSTEE.
logs being marked W ne.«r ibe centre of all uoder
Λ ν ι, now it appearing to the Court that the
twenty feet m Irngih and W o ar each end of all
•aid Defendant la not an inhabitant of tbia Stale
the
LewUton
and
owned
and
by
feet
over,
twenty
Steam Mill Company, a corporation doiag bu«i. and haa no tenant, agent or attorney the'ein, and
that he baa no noti'ie of tbe pendancy of thia auit.
noes at l.ewinton lu County of Androscoggin.
Ilia ordered by the Court that Ibc χ id PlainAmount sued for $ϊ'ί. II. Addamnum $10. Writ
thereot
dated April21, leeri, and returnable to Sept Term, till notify tbe 1'.'tendant of (be pendancy
tiy causing an abstractor thi· writ with tin* Order
ol Court tb«neon, to be pubtiahed three weeka aoc(AOtlraet β/Plaintif'» ΙΓrit.)
cestively In tbe Oxford Democrat, a paiier printSAMl KL BAND of Aadover to the County of ed In Paria in »«i i Γjunty, the la*t pul .1 -ation to
Oxtord. Plaintiff. vf. Gilbert T. IIod~dun of By bo thirty day· at leant lietore the aexitormor *ai I
Acton
ron In the County of Oxiord, imf.niant.
Court to lie bolden at Paria, aron iaid, on the aeto enlorce a lien on certain .pruce togs lying on on·! Tne»day of Mar li nest, to the < nd that the
Ihe bankot hwitt river in said Byn>n, martin aaid Deicirltnt may then and there appear at aaid
Alvarado Ο. Reed place »o callcd, for labor per· Court and chow eauoe il any Inline why Judgfoi alalia cutting and hail ing same uuder » con- ment >ho"ld not be rendered thereon, and executract w ith Defendant, aal-l t< ga beini? market W
tion la.ued accoMui«ly.
near tlte rentre ot alt un«ter twenty fee* in length
JAMES A. Wlll'.lir, Cletk.
ATTKar:
and W near each end of all twenty feet and over,
Ai>»tra't ol writ, and true copy ot Order of
and "wntd by the Lewiaton Steam Mill Company Cou>t thereon.
a
corporation doing bualneea at LiWistoa, id
lAME^ S. WRHilir. Clerk.
Ατγκλγ:
Amount aued lor
t juuty ot Androscoggin
Bl.sKEE X 11Ε It Έ \ Attye for Plaiatiff.
fN'.el. Addamnnm $i75. Writ dated April -1,
I ΛΟιtract ο/ H'ril
lt?i, and leturnab.c to Sept. Term, ΐνϋ-

ing

I

Elis· S. \n IrrHiof Portlan I. Maine. Plaintifl.
B«»ton Mm»·.:hu«etta,
Howard <ji
v». Aaia
lut, ne t Edwln Howard of H art
ol
the
principal
Τ.
Modadon
ν».
Gilbert
Plaintiff.
Oxford,
>· of e»t»te 01
.t
ninlair
lor
AageUou Uow
a
lico
»nf
jrce
Actiou to
same by ron, Defendant
truilee.
Au îœi sit on
ard. deceaae·',
on certain spruce logs lyin< on the bank ot Swift
lor 911*1.1·;,
Feb.
d^teil
to,
1§M,
note,
O.
lo
AI
vara,
promieeory
river in aaid Bryon near the
Addamonm
#J0o.
called, lor labor performed ■η demand and Intercut.
Kecd place, so
t« ">ept.
re'.urat'ile
aad
dated
Writ
Id,
l»U,
May
baunng aame unler a con
cutting uad
b-lng Tciui, le*:.
log.*
with
De(cn<lnut, »aid
tract
hTATK OF MAINE.
marked W near centre of all unJer twenty feet
in length, «nd W at each end of all twenty feet OXFORD, *s:~Mipremc luJlcial Court, Sept.
Mill
Meatn
Tenu. * i> 1986»
and over, and owned by the Lewlstoa
Company, a corporation dsing bu*n.ea« at Lew- KLl/AS. ANDREWS ν*. ΑΜΑ IIOWAR') and
TKI'sTEK.
i»ton in Androscoggin < ounty· Amount «ued for
Ami now il appearing to the Court that the «aid
#34.21. addamnum #70. Wilt dau-4 April 21,
Dtlrcdjnt ι« η α an Inh tintant Of h Ι· State .il
IM2, and returnable to Sept. Term, 18Λ.
lia» no tenant. agent or attorney therein, and that
be hae no notice ol the pendency of thl« suit.
STATE OK MAINE.
Judicial
ss
It i· ordered by the Court, that thexld Plain
or
OXFOHD
—Supreme
CocxtY
tifl nolilv the Defendant of the (tendency thereof
Court, Sept. Terra, Α. I».. I«i·
and
Hodsdon
T.
ve.
t.illH'rt
Merrill
Α. Κ.
by cauNlug an abatr»ct of tbi* wilt with thi·Order
i Horace Cburcb vs. same, Lyman 01 Court thtreon, to be publlibed three wetlta >uu
spruce
vs.
same,
John
White
In the Oxford I»· in >crat, a pt|wr priiile-l
ceativelv
Rumllett vs. name;
Tucker vs, in Pari* In *.iid County, the last publli itl>>n to fx
Georjcc l>. KMder vs. same; Lewis
vs.
Las
ter
aame;
Christopher
R.
thirty days at leant before the Dext leriu of aaid
same, George
S. Seed va. name; Samuel Band va. same; Jos- Com I, to he boldeu at Pari», aloreaaid. on the ae«·.
ond Tue «day of March next to the eu I tbat the
same.
Beed
vs.
eph A.
to enforce
raid Del· udant may tli η aud there ajMaw at «aid
Upon each of tl»e foretfoiuir suits
the lien claimed u|>oi» the h»** above descrllied, Court itnd ι!ιο·ΐ'ΐυ·« it any he h ive wh Ju lament
sued
for
labor
should nut b· reu'lered therein, aod execution lait apiiearltiK to the Court that the
own
med tee Tiling 1«.
was not furnished by a contract with the
nohas
no
JAMKS 8. WKIliH Γ, Clerk.
A r kri :
er of said logs, and that said owner
t ourt
Ai.«tract of writ, and true
>py of Order ol
tice· of said suit. It is Oruekkd by the
that the Plaintiff give notice to tlio owner ot Court then on.
cam»·
HUiti
Clerk.
8.
WRIGHT.
on
n.'veral
ATrit>iT:—
JAMES
eald
by
attache*I
the
order ol
BISBEE A IIKRSKY Atty * lor PlainiM.
lng an abatruct Of said writs and this weekr
three
be
to
court thereon,
published
THE Subscriber ben by glvea nubile notice mat
successively In the Oxt-.rd Deiuocnit, a pajiet be hae been duly appointed
by the lion. Judge
printed In Paris, In said County, the last pubol Probate for the Conn t τ of Oxtord and a*aume<l
ion to he thirty days at least before the
trait of Kxecutor of theaatate of
tbe
ou
at
be
·
held
Parle,
ourt
to
said
next term of
SALLY 6TKWART. lateof Browmie'd.
the second Tuesday ot March, A.I). Isa»,
in said County d· cea>ed by giving bond ·· tbe law
also cause the owner of the lo^s named In sal<l
who are
directa he therefor* re<jueats
several writs, viz: The Lewlston Steam Mill
Indebted 10 the eatate ol aald deoeaae 1 to make ImCompany of Lewlston, to he aervod with an mediate
demanda
thoae
who
have
any
payment and
abstract of aald writ and this order thereon
of Court thereon to exhibit the i.im* to
thirty days at least In-fore said term
JOHN STEWART
ol
second
on
the
Tuesday
1'arla,
at
tie
held
to
Dec. 5. ISM.
March, Α. I»., ISO. to the end that the said
owner of said lo*a may then and there appeal
THE aaoacrlber hereby givea publir notice that
ami
to
defend,
at said Court, and be admitted
he haa been duly appointed by tn« Hob. Judge of
become a party to said several suits If he shall Probate for the County of Oxford and aaaumcd tbw
truat of Admlniatrator of the eatate of
JAMES S. WB1GHT, Clerk.
WILLIS A. LIST lateof Peru,
Abstract of said writs ami copy of order ol In laid County deceased by giving bond a* the law
Court thereon.
;
directa ; be therefore reoueata all peraoua who ara
JAMES 8. WRIGHT. Clerk.
Attest :
Indebted to the eatate of aald deceased to make ImI. A II. A. Btndall, Atty's for 1'latntitls.
mediate payment and thoae who have any demanda
thereon to exhibit the laae to
at
ROBERT B. LUST.
OXFORD. §·:—At a Court ot Probate held
Mot. 11. MM.
Frveburg, within and for the County of Oxford
lsttion the rtrat Tuesdav ol Dec., A. D.
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice t hat
8ETH W. FIFE, Administrator, on ihe esta'*
ban been duly appointed by the honorable
of Annette O. Fessenden. late ot Browufleld, In tbe
Probate lor toe County of (igtord, and
aald County· deceased, having prea-ated bis ac- Judgeof
tbe tr«at of Executrix of the Estate of
aaaumed
ol
aald
de·
estate
of
the
count of admlnlatrat Ion
WILLIAM TOW CE, lateof Porter.
ceaaed for allowance.
deceaaed by giving bond a* the
aald
County,
in
noOrdered, that the said Administrator give
all person* In
the therefore
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy law direct* ; extate of laidrequest»
deceaaed to make imto
the
bled
de
snccesof this order to be published three weeks
bave any dewho
mediate payment, and thoae
alvelv In the Oxford Democra', printe<l at Paris,
thereon to exhibit tbe tame to
ia said County, mat they may appear at a Pre manda
H.
TOW LE.
NANCY
bate Court to be held at Parti, In aaid County, on
Dee. J, 18Ht·
the third Tuesday of Jan. next, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, and «how cause, if any they have
OXFORD, aa:—At a Court of Probate held at
allowed.
why
7 the same should not be
Fryeburg, within and for the County of Oxford
Β. A. KBYE, Judge.
on the drat rueaday of Dee. a. D., IiM.
A true copy- attest:— H. C. DAVIS, Register.
SETH W. FIFE. Adminatrator with the will
annexed.on tne eatate of Mchitahle Webster, late
OXFORD, sa:—At a Coart of Probate held at of Browndeld, in aaid County, having preaented
Kryebnrg, within and (or the County of Oxford hi' account ot administration of aald deceased for
on tbe flrst Tuesdav of !)<<*., A. D., 1W-allowaace.
BOSCO Ε U. (J BEEN, a ara-1 Ksocutor In s
Ordered That tbe aald Adminiatrator give
certain Instrument purporting to he the last Will notice to all
pcraoni Interested by caualng
and Testament of Richard Κ. Black, late ol a ropy of
to
be
order
this
publishHiram, I· said County, deceased, having present- ed three weeki auoeeaalvely la the Oxford Demoed the same for Probate :
that
at
Pari·,
they may appear at a
crat printed
to
notice
Eceoutar
said
five
Ordered, That the
Probate Court to beheld at Paria la aald County
all persons Interested by causing k copy of thl· ο· the third Tuesday of Jau. next at nine o'clock
order to be pablished three weeks successively In In the lorenoo η and shew cause it auv they have
that tbej
the Oxford Democrat printed at
the ta:ue ihould not be allowed.
held at Pari) why
K. A. FRYK,Judge,
may appear at a Probate Conrt to be
in said County, on the third Tuesday of Jan. uexl
A truecopy—atteat : H .C. Dwia.Register
at 9 o'clock lathe forenoon and shew caose il an)
bi
OXFORD, β·:—At a Court ol Probate held at
they have why the said instrument should not
Fryeburg, witblu and for the Countv of Oxford
proved, approved and allowed us the last Will and
A. D. i*«!.
on the- llr«-1 Tucadav of Dee
Tournent ol aald deoeaaed.
R A. FBVE, Judge.
THOMAS MOl'LfON, naited K\e.utor in s
Davis. Register.
certain lmtrament purportiu;r to be the laat Will
A
aad Tcatamcnt of St'in Moulton, late ol Porter,
in aald County, decease·!, having pretexted the

( Abstract of Plaintif I Writ
JOSEPH A. BEBD of Byron, In the Conn'y of

..

■

a

float

am]

alTperaona

CaA«eat

Paris,

truecopy.attsati-H.C.

FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE,

Tbo subscriber hereby offers for aale hla farm
situated at North Parts, Uxford County, Malue
Said farm Is 1 oca ted about 1 mile from Poet-of
flee, Si miles from tbe Grand Trunk Railroad
and contains about lit acrea, with house, elle
abed and barn, all connected together. Cuts
iO tone of hay, haa water in the house, a goot
orchard of MO tree·, and la every way a dealra
ble place. Also, for aale, a 5 year old Percberot
Norman colt, weighing l,*ki lbs. For furthei
information call on or address,

Ï, r EVERETT.
No. Parla, Maine.

aaiue for Probate.
OBDXKKD, That lb· (aid Executor gtve
notice to all peraoaa latere-ted by oaualag β
pabllahe.i
a
copy of ihte order to be
three week· auooeasively |b (be Oxford Dt mo•rat priated at Pari*, that they bmy apt ear at a
Probate Court to be held at Parla, fa aaid County, on the third Taetday ol JaB. Bext.at «o'clock
in the lurcBOOB aad «hew cauae 11 aay they have
why lh· aald Instrument aboald not be i>ruv*l
approved aad allowed a* the latt Will ai>4 Testament of «aid dcceaaed.
A

R. Λ. FUVL, Judge.
trueoopy—atteat : II. C. Davib, Kc«i»ter,

«Aâl aXD W«ST Hl'TTKRVKLP—NO. U.

I communicated by J. F Pratt, M. 1»-. chels»·*,
Mu·.
T" the U-nottrable Senile and Hottte ο.»
Represent Mice* ο/ the Commonwealth of
Mujxachn*rttj in timer'tl Court .lw«·
bl*d Jan. 17i*H—

GERRY'S DRUG & BOOKSTORE

The Petition of the Subscribers Inhabitants of the West plantation of Butter-

South Paris.

AT

rteld so called

Humbly sheweth the many
iences particularly attending
present

Inconvenus

in our

Situation for the want of Sivel

regulations that others of our fellow men
injoy we feel rery umbappy—We injoy but
little of those Religious liberties and privileges which is in.ioyed in all regular towus
—Many years has this West Plantation

been settled—The long continuance without order causes many to become enemies

good Government—And your
humble Petitioners further showing the
want of Sivil Regulation to improve both

to order ani

the Preached

Larning

Gospel

an

1 Semnenarais

ulated and surported under the Plantation
petitioners further shews an-

attending

us

of convenient Roads through our Β roc a η
and ulcultured lands and as your humble

Petitioners willingly help support sivil government—we pray your Η oners would not

privileges

of the same And as

your Honers stand at the Helm of Government We your humble petitioners have

liberty

pray
By the Boundaries of this West Plantation
Beginins at Buckfleld North West corner

SOUTH

from thence running south 81 degs Kast
three miles and two hundred and ninety

John Keen
Moses Buck
John Crocks
Ben tmin lit aid
Johsua Fooard
Levi Crocket
simson Pari)η
Isaac Sturtevant
Solomon Β is bee
John Fletcher

In Senate Jan. .3, 17i*G
Read and committed to Com't on Incor- !
consider anJ

Sent down for concurrence
SaMt'KL I'iiii

ir-

Prest

Our -tock never was larger and better selected
lower than now. Please give me a call.

Iloslon Journal 1
K>Qv cannot c<> *?x)Ui much w

"bout hearing the statement. "I take no interest in
politics,'' often co«i>led with remarks Indilating that public affairs are .|uit«· be
neath the notice of the better clas> of men
to which the speakt r> assume to belong
The most remarkable feature of this apparent lack of interest in political matt* rs
is that it is chiefly confined to fOM| men
who have enjoyed the best educational and
social advantage»— the very cla*.·» ofyouug
men who, firom their position.
would
have a salutary influence if they could be
made to feel it to be the imperative duty of
all good citizen» to make themselves familiar with political affairs and to take an active part in every political or municipal
contest.
It betrays a deplorable lack of
appreciation on the part of yoan; men
of the value and duties of citizenship.
It is one of the most discouraging indi
cations of the times, and is an evil
to which remedies should be applied at
an

—I*ity

the poor stork It is rumored that
the esthetics will allow that>tork to stand
on the other leg this winter.

—General Tom Thumb is

plar,

a

Knight Tem-

the smallest in the world.an ! ρ lessee a regalia that cost more than the i'rince
of Wales s.

—Ornuru. an African king, who died a
short time ago. leaves 7<»u widows an 1 77
children. His eldest son has 4" Ό wives.
—A young man In western Illinois advertised for a wife, his sister ana were* 1 the
"ad" and now the youni; man think"· there
Is no balm in advertisements, while the
old folks think it's pretty hard to have
two fools in the family.
—John Jacob Astor has a plan for the
erection of the !arg<>*t aparmen* h 'ise in
the world.
It i·. t > 'κ* in th- vici rty of
11 co-er an en -v cry
Central park.
block, and will co-»t over $1.00υ,0υ<>
The
original Astor hous·· did u t c >si U».i th;;t

•am.

AU iu AmXil*s id ! I" ittl
erica at once. All tikiu^ away A eri a>i
money in heap».
Why has do one gone
before the tariff c^nmi«*i >ί md d-mi-i led protection for hom- talent? Τη- duty
on Langtry ought to be a: 1 as: s J >>.·

—Lan*try

Almost

.'

country on th » gl >h* is
th»- inna· itant·· <f the
1'nited Mates
Even (ir>-eiilaud hi·» «en*
to us 1.".· iiaiu grants. («ibralier I · : Γ. Mit
JOG and Japan 401.
—

represented

evcrv

anon;

λ hitBuffilo livery staples own
A livery man, a c.mutiny f >r the
horses
fact, said that h««r«es of t'nt color A«re
easily k« pt, generally %ο·ιη I. usually geiitie aud the n»w>t nlvi.i^ut of the <■(·""*
—

race.

well known inem!*r of Governor
Long's Council, at a public dinner, overheard one of the colored attendants ask
-Who's dat gemmae. Sam?"
another
"Pat's 1'nrfessor
And Sam responded
F." Then the other queried : "How did
ye know he was a professor?" To which
Sam replied with dignity
"<>h, all ^ese
yere purfessors is polished off on top

HOLIDAY
I have

—Not long ago Mr. Peter Cooper, who
is withiu three months of being ninety-two
years old, called on Mis* Clara Louise
Kellogg, and was entertained by her with
Mverai charming songs. Then he asked
her if she knew, or had heard, an old bal·
<'at
Sh«
lad, cal.· ·! "The Tortoise Sh
answering In the negative, he at once sa»g
a verse of it for her, in a clear tlrm voice,
and in a manner toat won from her a

hearty

encore.

an

Excellent \

ariety

anil

a

Large

F.ltrrmr Tir· d

prices

r

J·

f

ELEGANT

Το i !

StM.s

(M

goo Is for cash aiul

night iuv

Ë.

can

sell at the lowest

possible price.

H0LDEN,

li.

PARWSPILLS!
> EW

> f AKli

»

Voick.
Du ! Tin:
llomer says of I'lysses, one of the Greek
'·
Vou had
he roe* iu the great Troj «η war:
thought him a f >o|, so etifllv he held his
sceptre, aud so downcast were his eyes ;
—oh, the
but as »oon a- he began t »
iniahty voice, aud the w r.U thick as the
filling snow." Lo>kin^ a a b >ttle of
Hunt's Ιί'-iue· y. one w v.i.d no.«.·.·· >mpect
its concealed power, sr at r th in the eloquence of Ulysses, li.it whej it hegius its
work with a paient wh » i» ntllicte I with
iny kidney or liver di eise, "Ua! the
tnighty voice," an.l the wojdirfui healing
Mfeet·» produced in an Inm-dl'ily short
"
wise I'iys
As there was but one
Lime.
<e>" in all the camp ol the Greeks, there is
nit one Hunt's Item* dy in all the list of
kidney remedies; and th re is none that
works .such marvellous results.
Physlians have discovered this, and freely preicribe it to their patients; aud multitudes
>f th cured souud its praises.

BLOOD, !!

RICH

completely change the blirail in the entire »j»tem In Ihrw month·. Any perwho will take 1 1*111 ra<h night from 1 to 1- wrtk·,
may be restored to tuund
health, if »ueh a thing be puulhlr. Kor curing
FemaleCoinplalaU t heRe Pill* hlTf no

Anil will
*«in

equal. l*li>»i<-i.»n· u»e them In their practice. Sold Mtrjnrhfr», or »ent by mall for
eight letter-atom pa. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.
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CROUP,

i

asthma, bronchitis,

«WHSMINS ANODYNE I.IN1MENT will inslantaneoualv relieve these terrible dlM-aM·. an<i wtU
p>»ltlT«l/
cure nine om out
mini Ute»
Kilt free
CrerrnUun u tetter

of

ten.
Iui>rmatk>n that
br mall,
lxm't Jeiar a

than

cure.

j

will u,i
muiucnt.

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIMENT
Ν' 'a'i
|ΐ<Λπ·
Λ're
a.

■>

»

Ira.

Luuev nieej.uf at t.'ie luno. t hrontr II >arteni-»t. Harking C«ush Wh<« pin* Cuofti,
nâinm, fhrunte IMarrtvu a. (T.mtuc l>*wali-ri. (Wrn Mortnt. Kxiner Trouble*. iHieaaet of the
I-.·
I'· t. s. Id e« rrj a her,
Send 1<τ
to 1- S. JuU*hjs Λ Co., Hostom, Mam.
nia,

jntrv

κ

χ»ι:«ιι»η|··

M, U>«U:il Mandai.
tu

11

M

Ν ■:
ta:'.» I
OJ mt)« jtft. ut wait

>

mm m ■■
■ MM ■

RM Mm R

Ifl N 11

L·

■■
Ml Β
■ ■

κ ■

I a
P· la·

IILIlû

m

■

I

Λ %M
■ U

ÊW V

LH I

tiuke hefi» 1»» like ^'leri-Un » Condition l'<iwU«r* 1 «use. I t n.p nt>| laaU fur S W'.ter-»uui{>» I. S. JouxsoN X Co.. Boston, Mais.

STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

Calendars are out for lns:î. This fact
akes a great load off from one's mind.
rhere were some doubts about there bej ug any more years after this; but now
ve know that old Father Time will go right
in just the same as the man who has
ailed lor teu thousand, payiug ten cents
in a dollar.

ΡκΗΗΑΡβ no medicine is so universally
as a good cathartic.
Swayxk's
*ItX8 are prepared expressly to meet this
lecessity, being composed of purely vegeable ingredients, of which l'odophyllin oi
nandrake. Sarsuparllla, Yellow Dock and
litwio·'· Condition Powder*.
Itavraon'a Nrralrh Ointment.
ithcr concentrated juices enter largely into
»e»t and cheapest In the market.
Sure death to
C«>ve« universal «attraction in all case where
• out*.
Leave the h<>r*e m good condition.
such a remedy is needed.
heir composition ; the whole strength of
ΚιηιοιΊ Heave Powders.
rhich is extracted on an entirely new prinliawion'a Water Regulator.
kiit cure lor Heave·, Cough·, Colds, I.ung Fever
ipie. They are mild iu their operation, and
Tine is a sovereign remedy for those freqnenf
; luU all lunn affection·.
re truly a valuable aperient and anti-bilious
uborder·
which arise from irregularities ol tin
Kiwaon'a Hoof Salve
ledicine. They stimulate the liver to healkidney β and urinary organs. It should be k opt
Be-! mne iy for all hoof troubles. Oieat bool ciiihLintly on hand, and used as »oon as an ν
by action, cleanse the stomach and bowels
f a!I Impurities,—curing sick and nervous
;rvwcr.
derangement is noted.
A
m
iiiviiiauj
Ilatxob'a
LIniuient.
M .„iî,
..
eadache, dyspepsia or indigestion, biliousMedicine·
warracted in every caw, or money,
tut·» 'trains, braises, cuts, spavin·. and all refunded.
ess, fevers, drowsiness, colds, aching
It ί· aUo good lor Rheumatism,
o<*h trouble*.
j
ains, slight chills, with flashes of heat,
>«uraUua, Cats, Hure·, Seald», kc on human
M%nu netured an·) for sale, wholesale and retail
nd female irregularities. For a bilious and
ι >"»b.
I br J. it. uawsox. m above.
Dstive habit, no medicine is so prompt and
lectual. Mailed on receipt of price [in
r
Dstage stamps], 25 cts., or Ave boxes for
oothactie i· the children's irieod an 1 Mothers' THIS PAPEK I*, k well « Co'»
Neweieper c· 1. Address Dr. Swayne & Son,
ui ore.
I: d*»<!ene the nerve and give· perm*A tv.rtuiiit; Burv»u (K) spruce tit.i. wnerv tulvertutn"· I
eat ι*·
I·\>r- t>y m at ·:· id
ne.
j » uuaet» mav be made for It IN NEW YOIMÇ'P liia, Fa. Ask your Druggist for them.
ΡΒΕΡΑΚΐΙΙ BY

Paris,

equired

I

Philadel-J
J

a.

Kriugtdor

-MAM

imperceptibly,

The fields

stumps.

ger and the
Then

hand.

was

et

I'ujcrs

Orr. Pr»iii.e llorti.

a

majority

and

men

from this little town
ιυ

These

outlines of the

the

are

which Dr.

himself

I.apham,

impelled

Woodstock, has felt
It is the

history

of

farming
during

a

and

Maine.

The movement here

li-vn.) l'or Price I.int.

»

Bryant's pond
portraits of sons of

Fall·· and

il J leave Poitlan

I'he

Sennanent

/ lGENTS make

$5 to 915 per day with

our

* tactical
Housekeeper
60(0 valuable reoeipta, many ol
worth $10 each,
t very housekeeper want»
^ jntaimng
τ

over

family

te

1.

one

of the

early settlers,

sketches

are

especially

val-

MUsTuKt or Woods rocic, Me., with family
: 'ketches an>l an appendix.
lly William It.
.apiiuiu. l'urtlami: Mepliuti Berry, printer.
I V1.M.

A "What-is-it"
trange animal, half
nd covered with

a

in
man

Fi-orii>a.—A
and half

long growth

fish,

of coarse

•lack hair, has been seen several times
ecently in Big Charley Popka river,
lanatee county, Florida.
The head
nd

upper

portion

of the

body

re-

short stumpy arms with
rebbed feet taking the place of fins,
rhile the lower portion is just like the
emble

a

man,

t aii

of any fish.
The monstrosity is
a bout four feet
in length, and when
«

porting

about in the water utters coarse,

Κ uttral sounds, a cross between the barkj tg of a dog and the bellowing of a bull,
g everal attempts to capture and shoot

t] »e animal have

r<

llsrwlck Ceaa·

11.

copies of the book may
obtained from Mr. Berry, the printer.

em

Price reduced OM«-hair to bring it witbio
n,
acb of all. Special term· to experienced
■' ents. ladle· or men. Apply at one· if you
w >h to secure your cboloe of territory.
The Henry BUI Pabllafclag C·.,

of

A few

iable.

Medicated Cotton
ffTT) And
LuUiit Belief for Toothache.

A few applications of
Medicated Cotton, wet In
\y^J^rLOJ>tL Obtunder, placed In an
aching tooth, will deadeu the nerve and give
relief.
Obtunder, Medicated Cot>n and lu*trument, all complete, for 85 eta.
For sale by all Drugglsta and Dealers In Patent
Mcdiclnes, and by the Manufacturer,
Ο P. Macalastku, D. D. S., Lynn. Maaa.

diary

The

H ark fir Id

/

Chicago,

from 1801 to 181)6, is printed in an appendix, and an index of names is added.

{

Wf //*}

view

ihe latter of Boston, Charles 0. WhitA porman, the naturalist, and others.
trait of the author facts the title-page.

The Kuniford Kail* k Hocklleld Katlroad Com
an·, will hoM It annual meetinir at Ihe office n.
ae Company. in the Railroad Station at Csnt<>nt
« η
Wclues.lay, the eixth day oi December, A
ι »., l»ii. at eleven o'clock, A. M., to act ou the
>llow lntf business, to wit :
I- To eh>ose Ave directors.
To act on any ctiier business that may le2
* ally come before the me»tin*
GEORGE D. BISBEE, Clerk.
Buekfleli!, Nor. 10.18«.

■/

a

Woodstock, including

L'harles 1'. Kimball of

Itiillroml Company.

■

Fur

ORDERS KV W l 11
Receive OUR BEST SELECTION.

300 ROBES

,
u

proved futile.

—The white-washer is a generous inHe often gives a fence an

vidual.

0' rercoat.

PICK

TO

FROM.

Ο I». ve !lijri',o
H< oil*
n:(
if d< t nntl-fiii'lury to 1κ> ·* μ »«··1.

«

\ amine

...

MERRY the Hatter.

2.>7
_

MIDDLE
M«;> OF

I III' ι.

H

S ΊΊί Ε ET.

II

II
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PORTLAND, MAINE.

For Biliousness

BâRTLEfN ÏLN CENÎ FAMILY PILLS
lakcN th<* >■ t.
Ko'ir <!«>·· ■« .r nl..
Il >ou ratioot Krt UW oi τι*.
Μ·, η mapiaaa I will Med mi
μ Aid.

ϋ

(h

·.

o

χ

l

«<_·

W. LUNT BARTLETT,

IIViiblnKlon Klrrtl,

J

T. Illl.I.

M

II· il»,

NsHr Ι.Ιι

CA· PILL-A-RIS.
Appiicaiian fer ifie Hair anil Scalp.

I* rvidentty making mtny wonderful cur*·. M »
•·Ι ia anoihrr >|ΐιαιο ι*r Ovin) »κρ ικιΓιΐιΐ; lie
lie III
ha* a compound of reini'ka!>V merit
v de : y I li«■rent B*rlifr Saloon· in ΓογιΙιγΊ
lt. They
it, Capi l ir ». a· a hair <lrc»aii>f t.i ft.
liven and beautify the bair, keep the «>·« |>e'ean,
• bite anil free from dandruff, make th·· h ill Inn
well and -Ut> :n place, i' i» tin*iirpa-»e I. nu l w··
< I
have nrv'-r -..-ea or u- α
.nvih n»r
JOll* M. lloVKV, F M Ahs'lLl· U.W.I \|,»κ·
wool. J. II. It. MOKKILI., Κ
MHU.i J » 111
Ο»
•ON».*, Joli H IV W'KIIH. I. I ICOII.IN», II Ν
ΙΙαι.κν. H. Τ Kickkktt. ·Ι Ν LAM«tK
»

»

»»··*ι« «ι· Ι Hun·· of
Iht lluiioraltl·
Kapreacutaltvea lu Legislature a»·····»
bltdl
lion (or ·η
Tli" undcr»l<ne<l reipeQiful jr
act to infi"por»t« 'he 'Beth··! ιr·I \ rthern ν .r
t.
row liw· lUllroail," ei>mm'lli ·<ζ >t «"in
!·
:
inthe:o»n of RrJhel on tH· no· th
-f,
roODfctlntc m .til the l»rand I'm k I ί. ! r·» I,
«
I
»·
l.r
i.-ti
'in κ by the mo»l
atile ro.t
theuce
IIjd ver,
any of the teem of Rrihtl, Vur·
liiiml.ird. AOduTrr, »«r«tU»n *η·Ι ( pt-.n. u> tt
n· ηγ -»t le.nb .e {.oictoo lté h*r ;»oo ο
l m

Τ»

Lake·.

Μ. Τ t K08«.
r. it c.tjnwiN.
Κ N< M II F< IVTfc.lt.
Λ. A fcUVK.

*ith seventeen

Kunball of Atlanta, ex-(Governor Sidney
i'erham and his brother Joel l'erhatn,

!

Cuuiftird

described

F. Cha^e of Kent's llill,

l'rofessur A.

notict,

Λ ρ m.
7 :-M a. m
For South Pa,.j, Norway, Mon'real, Chi·-*?,
leave Port fan! *t 7.W a m..
in J the W«»t, will
*outh Pari* at 10:10, Norwav 10:00 u. m.. ami
j io'him at I !» n. u> and Irom Portlaud at I :Jt
rom s>o. Paii*. 510, Norway 3r27.
Μ \e<1 trait:» lor .South Pari*. Norway anil Gor
lam will Icare Portland al .5:l'i p. m., >o. Pari·
ulj p. in., t.orha η II ΚΌ p. ra
UulMI Ε18Γ.
Express trains for Portland will leave Lewi
1 on at 7:20 a. m., 11 :Io a in., ami 1:57 an<i 4 :.C
1 '. in.
for South ParU, V>rwav, Lewiston, Portlam
a. in.,3otiii
ml Boatonwill leave Gorriain at
I 'arifl at I0:5i a. m. ami Norway at 10:10 a. m
1 rarbing Portland at ιi:ii
Μ ι\fil trains lor Portland and I.ewiston will
ι cave Uorh.-xm at 3:15 a. in., South Parla 6:li
« in., .V rway β Λυ a. m., arriving in Portland ai
:l'i « m v>l an afternoon inixel trtin leaver
C.orhmn for Portland at II :M a. m .Si. Pari*,
•Λ) p. m.,arriving at Poitlai'J at5:IO p. m.
Trains will res uy Ρο«» iud time.
JOrtl·ΡΠ Hit-rt-HiS, tii'»'r«l Miniiicr

and Min-

county in

present day and is

and

of

GRAND TRUNK R.R
*..

Aroostook

to the

growing

are

still going on.
The book is embellished with

Knki> H*. Tiiouraoy.

ont no
tor l.c*'>··
I : I·" Ρ ττ.
j.

in

towns

Michigan

in northern

belongs wholly

S81& 583 COWGRESS St, PORTLAND ME.

Kxpres· train*

now

up

Just such

write.

to

town, hewu
the present

neeota

century.

story
native of

a

Fur Trimmings,
Caps ami G lures,
oj'all k inds,

Collars,

alter-

putcru-

iuc

maiaiaui

and Domestic
GROCERIES.

wk»t.

village

a

Si·» 00

<" H

BL* 53

of the votes for Presiden-

Jobbers and Retailers

H Inter lrmn(rm'nl,
θα ami iter Oct I'rr J : mi until liirther
will run ta Tullow» :
ra ο

IJUFFALO COATS.

of farmers—none very

out of the wilderness

! Li. kit.

indepen-

and

ment of wnich Lincoln was the head.

Foreign

_

thrifty

a

Portland,

to

waru enruieu

clc.

OK

:

opened

young

Amos L.Millett&Co.

| it

movement,

8l'ito8IÎ.
8l*tlo9*40.

Full ItniTcr frliinanl.

tial electors, and in I860 gave Lincoln a
still larger majority. Nearly a hundred

PORTLAND, MAINE,

''

and

surer

station.
sprang up at the Bryant s Pond
In 18.36 tne town gave the Fremont tick-

I'aury tiood<i,

L. M

biglarger.

grew

xvliol»·

HORSE BLANKETS,
80c., 00c., $1, to $G.

and
The

wealthy, but few so poor that they could
not get a comfortable living by their own
In 1831 the railroad
unaided efforts.

School (look*.

Co.vuHKti» Sr

jopulation

dent

LAW BOOKS,
Matioiirrjr

by

inhabited

was

—

BUFFALOES.
I'lillnril l:n,;r
kkill·»,
Ltiird, do.

changed.

stones

Washington

the

slowly,

receded.

The barns

harvests

came

always does

But

and the customary use of strong drink
In 18 IΗ, fifty (
ceased to be respectable.
jears after the first settlement, the town

NEW and SECOND HAND

Wall

woods

improved.

houses

it

cleared of

were

$«>, MO. 8* 30
811, 8l'i. 813..10, SI').

WOLF 87 ΛΟ. «Ν,

of

The vice of

the conditions

The

WHOLESALE i'A RETA IL.

themselves.

suffered for lack

proper food and clothing.

DEALERS IN

A

of Maine from

to maintain

They

BUFFALO
KO Β Ε S

the year before

marketing and shopping were done at
Paris
Fires ran through the
Hill.
woods and sometimes destroyed their

dwellings.

WOLF

for Caleb Strong

separation

struggle

hard

BOOKS,

BLANK

J

as

vote

Their crop* failed sometimes and they
had nothing to fall back upon. Their

Birthday Cards

KACTl URKi <»*

was

Massachusetts, which was consummated in 1820. There wen? 62 families in
town.
For many jtars the |*ople had a

LOUIE, SHORT & HARMON.

174

solitary

a

for the

mously

bulb.

on

meeting

for governor, all his neighbors voting for
Samuel Dexter. The town voted unani-

t'irda »'.atc wheth.-r >ou

<'.>n»tanlljr

Maine.

J )r.MACALASTERS!^j'.".SSs,,^|__T

ur

h

hr tin

it remains to

so

The first town

take him off the floor,

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN TO DEALERS.
eu

Woodstock, and

he had cast

ΓOllgrni Klrtlt,

A Fine Line of

< >ne of the women of the New York show
οΓ beauties was adjudged to have "the
most meritorious eyes," but she didu'l seThis was ouc of the cases
cure the prize.
where the eyes didn't have it.

PARIS, ME.

SOUTH

MAINE^

prompt attention.

w»ut

great and genthe

intemperance prevailed, as
under such circums tances.
M
ni
l
tri
II
receive
by

ordering

the

held in March, 1H15, when Bowse Bisbee was chosen moderator, probably to

In the State.

In

by

town

a

responded by establishing

day.

this

Christmas Cards
Orders

and
The

Boston, pray-

to

into

; but the

Spar ta

court

town of

OF

Sarsaparilii

·.*··! nbidden guests are often welcomes*
when they are gone." Disease is un unhidden guest which Kidney-Wort aim ist
'·
invariably shows the door." Hero is a
case inpoiut: "Mother has recovered,"
wrote au Illinois girl to her Κ ι»tern rcUtives. '· She took bitters for a long time
but without any good. So when she heard
of the virtues of Kidney-Wort she got a
box and it completely cured her, so that
she (..in do as much work uow as she
coul 1 before we moved West. Since she
got well well every one about here is taking it."

Games, Ladies' and Gent's Wallets, Diaries,
and Dressing
Focket Knives, Perfumery
Cases, Mustache Cups, Shaving Mugs,
Individual Cups, Fancy Box Paper,
Dolls, Toys, &c., &c.
I 1»

Hood's

When that railroad Into the heart of the
Adirondack* is built, we shall know for a
certainty how much of fact those surprisingly vivid stories of the lie v. Mr. Murray
were reared upon.

ϋ$@08 i 11 g Coses,

d

a il

as

a

Modem excavation* and other research!
es have established the fact that the aucleiit Kgyptians possessed considerable
knowledge <»f electricity, as well as a few
of the various uses to which it can l>e applied. This only strengthens the Biblical
statement that there is nothing new under
the sun—not even Dr Graves'· Heart Regulator. TheAmerlcau people have known
and u<ed it for 30 years. No cases of
heart disease can withstand its influence.

FRAMES,

CABINET

contains such

It is said that the fifteen Brooklyn aldermen n »w in Jill for contempt of court are
supremely happy in their misfortune. They
haven't felt so much at home for a loug
while.

ar·.·/^

r/ rj*

us

of

name

petition

a

incorporated

to be

eral

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

a

oraùng properties

Stock of

r

lady tells

daughter

concentration
of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and invig

Goods,
Photograph Albums,

Ct-i

v

preparation

■ :«.

Books, Poems, Novels,

Krrllng.

"the flr>t bottle has dono
great deal of good, her food j
does not di»tro«§ her now, nor doe· iho
fuller from that rrtrtmf tirrd filing which j
•he did before taking Hood's ^arsaparilla."
Λ «K-ond bottle effected a cure. No other
Λ

rr.

Consisting partly <»f

Autograph 4

an

on

ing

PORTLAND, MAINE.

vance.

GOODS !

First Class

—A

—The days of the iron nail are apparently numbered. Pittsbnrg has a company,
with #730,000 capital, organized to mauufacture them of Bessemer steel, aud factories in Wheeling will come only a little
later.
The steel, article is stlffer and
tougher than the iron nail, and so much
lighter that the added cost per pound will
be more than balanced by the increased
somber.

ι ^

Dec. 1st. ISS'J.

early day.

IN ϋΕΝΕΚΑL.

Hatlnrai/'s A'eir JilockJ

t

honest horse rare does
In
not come under the hea I of gambling.
•rder to make the race au honest one you |
must tlx things with your driver in ad-

Registered Apothecary,

S. L. CROCKETT,

YOUNG MKN AND THE Pl'TIKS i>K
CITIZENSHIP.

or

j

was

all poor. The heaviest taxthe list for 1812 were Luther

habitants sent

Bookseller & Stationer

j

In 1*1 J there

township,
organized.

the

on

payers
Whitman and Abram Walton, who were
In 1814 the inassessed 81.59 apiece.

WIIOLKSAI.K AND BKTAIL

ΛΙΛ

are

were
on

FRANK B-CLARK

Ukt Kicii.
When Hops are 81-.' per lb. as now, an
acre will yield $l,U0o profit, and yet the
best family medicine on earth. II >\· lUttrra, !
1
contain the same quantity of Hops and are
sold at the same price fixed years ago. although Hops now are twenty times higher
than then, liaise Hops, get rich in pocket !
—lise Hop Hitters aud get rich In health,

Hetting

settlers

Lycoum Block.)

LEWISTON,

tree.

Jewel and Work lloxes, Writing· Desks,
Inkstands. Toilet Sets. Vases, Mustache
Cups. Smokers' Sets, Pipes and Ciyar
Cases. Dolls, Toys of all kinds, Aecordians. Photograph and Autograph Alliums. Scrap Hooks, Juvenile Hooks,
Picture
Poems.
Wallets.
Hi Ides,
Frames \c.

(Two«loors

above

42 families

Plantation No. 3

No. *2() Lisιιο.γ St.,

The Detroit hWc Prtts says the »>est way
to catch a grlzily bear is to let him lick
salt from your hand while a second party i
slips around aud ties his bind legs to η

Cases,

were

Stationer,

A CARD.

MASON BROTH Kits.

citizens of

mostly

All land titles in the town

confirmed by Mr Little.

W. W. ELLIS,

To all who are suffering from the errors
and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you. Kit nr.
This great remedy was disok ciiARcr.
covered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Uev.
Joseph T. luinau. Station I), Χ. V. City.

academy.

more exten-

Business.

The

Michael Little of

to

larger and

a

sive Stock of Freeh and New
Goods in every department, at
prices that can not be duplicated in Oxford Co. Open
Monday, Dee. 11, ready lor

derived from these grants, the Br) an
settlement having been recognized and

TEST IΟ Ν.

A Callfornlau bought him 9,000,000 acres
of land to see how it w.»nld seem to have a
big door-yard, and before he could get rid
I of his elephant the taxes made him poor.

We have moved to our New
Store in the Block, and shall

east half to James H.

Poland and the

AND PERSONAL AT-

Sulphur Bitters —Health

sold

was

Chadbourn and others,

WILL RECEIVE MY PROMPT

more

Statuary,

Fine Plush Odor and Toilet

Timothy Cobb

to

better and

a

CARDS.

Josiah Cushman
John Briggs
Knoch Hall
Simeon Barrutt
John Crockett
Oliver Comngs *1

poration of Town·»
report.

mention.

half

ORDERS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS Gorham.

When they call at a house in Chicago to
ask who is the head of the family the woman draws herself up with grave and icy
"
and ausvvers :
Ira, of course."

granted

way to Gorham

same

west

THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

dignity

PRANG'S CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S

four Rods to the

bounds ilrst mentioned.
Thoraa» Fletcher
Joel Crockett
Jacob Bradbury
Seth Sturtevant
Seth Allen
Joseph Robinson
Meshac Keen
Noah Bosworth
Noah Bosworth jr
Kli.iah Bisbee
W
Tucker
James Keen

j

OrPKR AT

I

praise

PARIS.

Famous Florentine

thence Sonth 13 dega East four miles and

^Signed)

FIRST CLASS GOODS

REMOVAL·.

pion- open

township

peared

■

KHOM I)RCO<iISTS.
"
We know the value of malt, hop*, quinine
l»ark ainl asparagus composing Mult Hitters."
··
n«nt Kidney Medicine on our «helve·."
them."
"Our la«ly customers highly
"
Physician· prescribe tltem in thl* town."
••The largest bottle an<t best medicine.·'
•Our tient people tAke Malt ltltter».'"
"
Sure euro for chills and liver disease·."

CONSISTING IN PART OK THE

and sixty rods
four miles and forty Rods thence Sooth
on· mile two hundred and twenty Rods—

eighty

stock but

without asking permission of anybody.
What was previously I>ong Pond took

Hryant's

CltOICK ΚXTRACTS

Holiday Goods for 1882-3.

Propriety dividing line
thirty Rods
degs West two huudred
thence South so degs West

four Rods to the

thence North seven miles and

hundred and

largest

In

acres

township,

GERRY'S Tïriïîr & .Bookstore,

«ver

one

Stationery, Plush Dressing Cases,

numerous to

survey-

a

each,
from
rosd
the
of
five on each side
county
ami
in
1796,
Humford
Taris to
opened
settled,
acres"
"thousand
on these
they

Albums

Quarto

employed

had

out ten lots of 100

to run

or

Special Birgaina

of Solomon Hryant

sons

They

and

by Christopher

Krom October to January 1»t Th*»e good» have
Pond from these
the name
been aelected with the greater rari-fron the lea1
Ing ImiM.rU·! · ol Ktirouotu ito.nl». Kor origin il- eers.
this region then apthe
On
maps,
ity in deaign·, rascllrnrt la mounilnim ami ilura
billty in workoian»bit> tbey CANNOT BK KX·
No.
as
3, and in 1H()0
CKLMCD. Al t. Kreelv admit that nowhete can
there tra fourni η more magnijlcenl r Icction ol
the
Massachusetts
granted the
legislature
these alwaja »ea*onable g.>od« thnn I carry,
Miss Verdant, of Verdantvllle, bought a
l'artic* looking for album- will l]p<! it to their adincluding the
"letter writer." and then wrote an Indig- vantain 10 fee rat pattern» before purchaaing. west half of the
nant letter to the bookseller because she III will give iliem an indication of the
to
Dummer
•'thousand acre·,"
academy.
had to write the letters herself.
in the
In 1803 the east half was

GLOVE, COLLAR and CUFF BOXES,

K* member I *1«» not claim the

and privilege of other Incorporated towns
and as in duty bound your petitioners will

thence North

The untidy, dirty appearance οΓ a grizzly
beard should never be allowed. Buckingham's l)ye for the whiskers will readily
change their color to a brown or black, at
discretion, anil thus keep up your reputation for neatness and good looks.

In Plush and Russia Leather;

Box

Large

junior,

Solomon
of l'ans.

Photograph Album*, Coinprlalag Every Kit·, Itjrlt, and Rinding
I «hall oOVr

the town of Woodstock

now

settled in 1798

was

takd pleasure in calling attention to my

in the ht irket.

What a Pity
choice
That so many otherwise attractive, polite
selection from leading city dealers. 1 tought for « ash and will be sold low and particular people alllict their friends
odor of their
through the Holidays. No trouble to show goods. Be sure and get my by the foul and d'sagrccable
disordered
see my goods before purchasing elsewhere and you will save breath. It Is mainly caused by
ami
prices
and can be corrected by moordigestion
the
Remember
place,
money.
ing the cause. by using that pnre medicine

petition

of <rtfmua and grant us all the

jrrK.YH.MS, *>obms. .visceL.wsors tiooKS,
Work Boxes, Writing Desks,

! HANDKERCHIEF,

of

LAFHAM» NEW VOI.I'MK.

DR. w. Β.

What is

1

IN OXFORD CO.

A FARMING TOWN

FALL STOCK

There aro thirty-two different colore to
sand and when people speak of sandy complexions they stand thirty-one chances out
thirty-two of making a mistake.

AUTOGRAPH, PH0T06RAPH AND SCRAP ALBUMS,

and many other articles too

And your petitioners humbly Pray that your Honers
would Incorporate into a Town by the
same

:

All Kind*, Size* au«l Prier».

confidence to believe will not deni us of
this our humble

following

and Indestructable Dolls, Brackets. Paper Paries,
ΜΊΙΙοιν Τ fork Baskets. Hand Mirrors, Faner/
Hair Brushes, Brush and Comb Cases,
Plush Brush and Comb Wall Pockets,
Ink Stands, ftc.. <Sc.
CHRISTMAS AJKD NEW YEAR'S CARDS

and ail our coutrymen and Fallow Citizens—that is the waut

deni us the

of the

WOODSTOCK*

Albums

I

Advertiser.

Port lin» 1

Photograph

Dflay ί< danyeron*. Po not longer cling
to the old method of curing coughs and
colds with îum and molasses; It Is a dangerous remedy. „4d(tnwon's JloUinle Cough
Balsmn Is a sure cure every time, pleasant
to take aud works like a charm.

©oodg,

Christmas and, Holiday
Consisting in part

Tens steers are more than delighted
with the barbed wire fcnclug. They now I
bave something to scratch on aud to wear
the wrinkles off their horns.

Toilet Sets and Cases, Perfumes, Cut Glass Perfume
Hot ties and Sets. Sharing Sets, Rubber, Wcuw China,

head—Your
other evil

A choice and varied stock of

of

properly Reg-

which cannot be

!

rich or poor, should be acthe value of James Pyle'e
Pearl 1 ne for all cleansing purposes. Its
usefulness In domestic economy cannot be
well over estimated.

Every lady,
qoalnted with

OLD DOCUMENT.

Bitliel, Hot. l« IM

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
-AND-

BiiRNHAM, PH0TQ6RAFHER
ike order·

for Cfcritt·
Norway, j· prepar· >1 ιο
naa Prevent·.
Now (·*▼· τοα tboogbt. that p·
lap» your ρ rtr»it f aoci.ni U-autfiil ccbiirt
Vaine ««.ulii he tlie nn.»t ii'cenUUe ,ιτιιπ t you
Eouid mike Oil* romln,; < hriatira·. Weil I uiah
ο call jo .r attention to ihmanii »eil
hou and It lake» I line to lin.->t> Ι n>t< « :. ··,
)»ι«« call »nd *!*<· trie miri Ijr order.
Aril·!»
tere iii<r to l»u>| m our o-uuirv a» al prt m jit,
tod to hi I ρ > on thc- e abjit duUdti · l( iri.l λ in
• u»:0£ «try plate* u hioli woik m on· llitli pdi C
lie time neeeaaary « h the oi l ρ·ο «<»·. lhl«
pelting pirturea id from J tot «noiul» m«kei« κ
m.eh earner lor neiVuu* |>eiipli· ami children.
'.ea»ecotne In th·! morning for a n:t;.n. l»u
rilldbd a va tu·! y of frame» to nel»ct tr> in Come.
>oon tfyou wich anything tine lor t ar
mi*.

J. U .P. BURN HAM,

Rooms on Cott.iye Street,
k fr·«in the depot.)
(ivro minute*
!V«ru »)' "laiur.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AVI>

SCHOOL SUPPLVS
OF AI L KINDS AT

Drug

and Book Store,

Norway,

Maine.

MTOTMCE·
The Subscriber will be at Norway

an J

o;,en

a

few Carriage and Joioi Slop
The Second Week in June,

'here all kinds ofJoiib a/ «111 be <ι·ηβ at
dable price*. Also will keep on li «nd

^
-or-

rea-

L2i

IEW CARRIAGES I
A. M. TRULL.

Hkbkon Academy.—'This old institution
Tiret the past and future.
of learning, will, in a few weeks,
begin its present.

spring

term.

are

Γ»

looking for

children

ROYAL «avî
"J-

an

^

Tht
stree ts art; thronged with smiling crowds
hden with parcels of all shapes anij si/.es,

Τ he rich are rich becausc the poor an
industrious.

studies, they should examine the claims
of old llebrou. It has not only turned out

for every one carries bandies at Christ·
ma·», an I th.· shops are literally packed.

Good health i· the greatest of fortune·;
remedy haa so often restored this prim to
th· suffering,a* Hood'iSarsaparilla. Try it

many finished scholars, iu the past, but is

adv to carry on the same work today.
Mr. Mayo, who came here a comparative

In al-

The children hold high carnival.

no

r·

I

'82.

Christmas-Tide in at the flood.

Bitters.

Academy in which their
good course of higher

take a

mar

PORTLAND LETTER.
Portland, Dec. 22,

Λ scieutitlc chemical compound that
gives health and strength 1· Brown's Iron

Wo 'uvite attention to its
advertisement for dite. While our people

*
THE subscriber bortbr give· public nolle that
be hat been duly appointed by ibo Hon. Jud*e
assumed
ami
ofOvford,
of Probate lor the County
the Irast of AamlnlMraVr of ϋιο e»taie ol
WILLIAM H. ATWOOD, late of BuckOeld,
the
lu «aid Coontr, deceasrd.by giving bond a·
•aw dlrec ■ ; he tbi refore request* all person· Indebted to (he estate of aai<l deceased to make lean dlate payment, au I those who have any de·
mantis thereon lo exhibit the earns to
cure· Rheum»tl»ui, Nmnlil*, Kheumatlr
EPHKA1M ATWOOD.
nn<l all
η<ν· m. ixw.
float, flrncrikl Debllltjr, Catarrh,
a thin ami Impoverished,
THE subscriber hereby tfives publie notice that ill*ord*n e»u»ed by
be baa been dnlr appointed by the lion. Judge of or corrupted, condition of the blood; «ιρ«ΙΙΙηκ
Probate lor the County of Oxford and s««umedtbe the
blood-potaon* from the »y»teni, enriching
trait of Administrator on the estate of
and renewing the blood, and restoring iu vitalWll. 1,18 A. LCNT. I·" ol Peru.
In Mid Cointy deceased by giving bond as the law izing power.
directs ; ht- therefore request* all person· indebted i During a long period of unparalleled twefulto tbe estate of aald deceased to make Immediate
ha* proven it*
ne··, Aver* Ha καλιά rill λ
payment, and those who bave any demanda tbere
<
•>n to exhibit the aame to
l-erfeet adaptation to the cure of all «Mm·*
HOUKRΓ Π. LI XT.
Dec. II». IKW.
In poor blood and a weakened vitallh.
originating
j
It ia a highly ronrrntnUnl ntrart of Mar»a8ΤΛΤΙ or Maine.
parllla and other blood-purifying root»,
December
T<tnn,
Probate Court,
OXFORD. «β.
CURES
combined with Iodide of Poteaalmu ami
A. D. let·.
j
Sciatica,
Rheumatism,
MATHEWS
having
presented
CHARLES L.
! Iron, ami li the «afeat, ηκ-et reliable, and ιι»« >t
Lumbago. Backache, Htadacha. Toothadi·.
his petition praying that (Jeorgc M. small, Kaec
economical blood-purifier and blood-f·»»! that
•err Tliromi. Nnrlllap. Wpralai, Bralifa, I ■tor of the estate of Alpheus C. Small may be :
Rum*, ûrald·, i*raal Bit#·,
ordered lo con re to blru Mitiln real estate ol «an be Ufnl.

For the Oxford Democrat.

Think of the

most every window there Is a climbing
bear, a negro minstrel or a dancing figure.

GERwian reMEDY

The candy stores make elaborate displays
The cold weather is Nature's plan of restranger, has made many frieuds among
lieving the streets of bad smells and cor- —canes, sticks and logs of sweetness make
our best people and has
greatly Increased
uer

the

efficiency of the school. His course
printed copy of which will be
sent on application, is well arranged, and

of study, a

and covers

good tit

TMtp wJir nr\frnr c*. A trtrvt-l οί β itr
jr 1 «bo>«o ear*·.
Miir rMMutnl
tir,
i;;Jr iHinrtmw kio<l*. sn.i rmnot be s >M In
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of the Kidney· and

ι

Ι: '.ΐΛΛ %ï*cjAc λλμ ou Cus most Inporaaî
■V»i. i—Ai Un» it to tiro w ο IT torpidity and
»tuauiat.ne the hMlthy eecrrtioo of
br keepta* the b?"weU la free
? Τ.: -.
LUcn, (Skua; it» rr-gcUriiaciurp.

I

lliaiwll i »J » Bvilari». tare the ciUUa.
li.-vu·. ilrepcptic rrcc»upâtnl. Kidaejrrl wwi turc.j re. 'vc aad qtticily cura.
..
tpc:.-«)af deSyavm. rrery
i: ulii t-i*9 · thoroaf b oonrac of it.
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Price»·.
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I
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LIVER
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IDNEY-W0RT1
uur tu-uay.
aiibir a m>
\KI S. SlroMlt
η

el
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■
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Large

A

Stock

1»» t ·>ΕΠ L

HOLIDAY
GOODS !
AT

Ν. D. BOLSTER'S,
South Paris.

In Great

Danger.
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road

as

kar

Hikam. Dec. 20, 1882.
7*o the ÈUIitor of thï Vr**·* ."
1'assiug a few hours in this pleas au t vil·
lag. we bal the pleasure of meeting Mr.
George Κ Mansdeid, Superintendent of
the Bridgtou .v Sac ο Κ. ver Railroad, aud
by his invitation ro le over the line, some
eight n>iUs. to llaucov k l'ond. Leaviug
Hiram the road runs along the bank·» of a
wit; ling and beautiful brook of the same
an iriit name for a distance of some three
miles through a miscellaneous growth of
forent trees, with here and there a series
We feel at once an
of hilU an>l raviues.
interest iu this newly opened thoroughfare. The Irst halfiu le i-. oa a grade of
Infect to the iniie.
After leaving the
highway near the statlou we have a reui .rk kMe flue view of Kcarsarge and the
>lt. Washington rauge lu the distance,
while at Hast Hiram we have even a finer
view of the same points.
Passing along
>«»ακ three miles we come to a iuo>t picof the
and
strctch
attractive
turesque
lake kt:< wn as "Barker I'ond," and judge
from its surrouudlo^s of hills an I craggy
cliff* iu winter that its summer picture
u»t ('
\ft--r leaviug th·? last
charming.
uanicd plai e, arouud a graceful curve we
.it* e the II nest view of l'leasaut M «untain
whose long white mantled form stauds
>
t'y out gainst a most beautiful clear
w uter sky like an unblushing maiden at
r bridal.
Passing on our way we notice
»»ut one dwelling bouse aloug the line,
Young's Hotel." which, though primitive,
» do
t ha» claims of comfort and good
Here we commence a loug
ti< « r wi:tun.
and heavy grade till we reach the summit
g the eastern shore of Hancock l'ond,
ai.d ht ri. to my mind, is one of the most
charmiug'y beautiful landscapes we have
railroad among the
... ^ the iiue of any
in untains. and which cannot fail to be
very attiaeiive to summer t >urist*. From
a h« .ghth o* Dearly 2o0 feet we have before un in tar foreground the pond a mile
or more in length.surrounded by high hills
•ad heavy woodland growth of great va! .. tv. wii.le -tret, hi ig far away in the disMts Washington, Plea-ant, Munroe
·. m·
■ad Mbb "Outer Noteh" stand out in full
adeed this picture Is
grand outlines.
wonderfully fascinating to the lover of
the beautiful iu nature, au I will prove a
subject to the real artist iu his

one

«

advance. One thin* i* certainly true. we
have enjoyed a ride over the smartest,
pluckiest little railroaJ we have ever been
scnsatiou
while the delightful
over,
»>! -; >»uî; around the tweuty decree curve
at
oue
the speeding aiong
poiut of
ac
thirty-live to forty tnlle* aa hour makes
in· more fully anticipate its deligtful ease
Success to the
ai. : comfort to ottuis.
citizens of Bri Iglon who have inaugurated
It is
this ino»t commeudablc enterprise.
for
expected that this road will be open Jan>U>ines> fr.«in the 10th to the l.'-th of
This road is sixteen miles loug.
uary.
ruuniu^ from Hiram Junction to Brldgtou,
and Deupassing by the corners of Sebago
mark, aud is ai»o accessible to South
Brid«t<>n. The ofllcers of the road are

cures

Kleiunck a xi» Pmuty.

Ladies who appreciate elegance and purity are usiug Parker's Hair Balsam. It is
the best article sold for restoring gray
hair to Its origlual color, beauty aud lus-

tre.

was worn

very

an l the
bids fair to drive the former fashionable
complaint entirely out of society.

To

partially atone for our many sins durnow closlug we wish to exa fraud.
We refer to the larjr packs

pose
of horse aud cattle powders now sold.
Sheridan'» are absolutely pure aud immensely valuable. This stalemeut is true.

ing

to

keep

a

girl.

ValuaMe information:—Ano<Utnr Li >u oit ut will positively prevent diphtheria that m >st-to-be-dread»*d of all dread
ful diseases. Don't delay a moment; prevention is better than cure. No family
should be without the Anodvuc in their
house.
With exceptional truthfulness a ijuack
doctor i>egins his advertisement : "1 offer
mv valuable services to all who are so unfortunate as to require them."

I

Parents, who allow their children to
grow up with scrofulous humors bursting
from every pore are guilty of u treat
Think of them pointed out as
wrong.
branded with a loathsome disease, and
you will readily procure for them the Cuticura Remedies.
The following bill was lately presented
to a farmer in Sussex : "To hanging two
barn doors and rnvself seven hours, four
shillings and sixpence."

Vor Can Makr Υογκ Fortcnr by honand
I est industry, perseverance, economy
If 111, tlrst restoring your
tcroerance.
health by ths use of the "true L. F." Atwood's Hitters, bearing patented trade"
I.. F." Alwood has never
mark " L. F."
I

44
Wood," nor to
sold his interest to one
4*
Moses F. Alwood." therefore, be not
one
misled by their signatures.

l'rofesxor: "If you attempt to squeeze
any sold body, it will always resist pressure." Class smiles ami cites examples of
exception» which prove the rule.
A Woman's K\pkkiknck.

Mothers and

Daughters

should

feel

alarmed when weariness constantly op"
If I am fretful from expresses them.
haustion of vital powers ami the color i>
fading from my face, l'arker's Giuger Tou·
It builds me up and
ic gives quick relief.
drives away pain with wonderful certaiuty."—Hurt tin ludy.
It Is hard to tell which will bring the
most pleasant expression into a womau's
face—to tell her that her baby is heavy, or
her bread light.
on Thirty Days' TkiaiThe Voltaic Bki.t (\> Mnrnhall,Mirh.,
will send Dr. Dye's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Klectric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are ntflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guarantff
teeing speedy and complete restoration
health aud manly vigor. Address as above.
N.B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.

Lot iu the city of
Iu Massachusetts
read.
there is a law which would fine an angel
sixteeu dollars for coming ac.'oss lot.
An

angel

Sodom,

iv equipped an I it» present rolling stock
:
of thirtyconsist» ot ΙΛο passeneer cars
seats each and are tiuished iu solid mi.»
in
wi;n improved seats
:

so

came across
we

Cf ALL KIDNEY CiSEASES,

KIDNEYLIVER MEDICINE

■··

·■

Vhi*

>

AXD ALL UTHIK HOPILÏ rtixa ai»
by Drxilal· lu Uilrri rtpfi»btir. Klftj
Hir^

u

-n.

la II

LuiMin.

iiMta.
('rat· a boula.

THF CIIAHI.K* A. TOUKI.ER CO.
hlllwn, U,
Oainwin I. A. VuoiLXa a CO.)

Ι

Λ

1

The
tubseriber hereby glvea puidlc Notice ;
by (lie lion. Jud^e
that he baa been duly
of Probate for the County of Oxlord and has1
of the eatate ol
Executor
lrn*tn|
the
nasumed
CATHARINE WALK Κ Κ. late of Lovell,
in »ai I County, deceaaed, by giving bond m tie I1
lasv «lirerta· he therefore requests all peraoo* indnbted to the estate of «aid deceaaed to tra'<e
immediate payment, and thoae who hare any demanda thereon to exhibit the aame to
EDWARD C. WALK Kit.

appointe·!

y
sakl deceased, Recording to a certain contract
mane by the decea*ed In ni· lifetime.
Ordered that the ssld petitioner give notice
ol the same to all person·· interested therein by
publishing a copy of this order three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a new»·
that they
paper printed at Pari·, In said County,
at
may appear at a Probate C *urt, lo be boldcn
Paris, wlib.n and for *aid county, on the third
Me
in
o'clock
ten
Tuesday of January, next, at
forenoon, and show catite, if any they hive,
•gainst the same.
K1CHAKD A. FK YE, Judge.
A true copy—attest : If. C. Davis. K-gi*'»'··

Inflammatory RheuniatUm Cored.
"
AvrK'o Ha κ* a paru.LA ha* cured iiif of the
! Inflammatory I(heumati*m, with which i kit
."
W. If.
«offered for many year·.
I Durham, la., March 2, WW.

!

I

"
Eight year* ago I ha<l an attack of It lie u notti»n»*o»evere that ! could n«>t move from the l»<l,
I tried *eteral remédié*
or ilrrxa, without help.
w ithout much if an) relief, until I took A\»R«
s \k*aparii.I.a, hy the Me of two bottlea of
which I wan complet·;!? euro]. I hare not been
troubled with the Kheuuiattom fincc. Have t<>M
large (|uantltie* of )<>ur SaKkai-akii I a, and it
II.
Mill retain· it* wonderful popularity.
notable cure· It ha* effected lu tbU vk'inlty eotiVlnee me that It i· the lieet bkmd nedleinê ever
Ε. K. Il ABRI*."
• •tiered to the public.
Hiver Ht., Huckland, Ma·*., May 1.1, M#".'.

Cour: ο· Probate, held at
sugar.
within and lor ibe County of Oxford
Parts
It is several
Dec. 10. l«ï.
with elaborata carvlugs.
on
the third Tuesday of Dee.. A. D. lfcii ;
N. JOHNSON Cl'SIIMAN, named Kxecutor In
THE subscriber hereby glvea publie notice that
stories in height, and on the top stands the
lo be the last
lie ha* 1»·«·η duly appointed by the Hon. Jndge o· «certain Instrument, purporting
Claus
Sauta
sid Testament Ot Edwin K. Cray, late ol
In
a
the
Will
of
warrior.
front,
figure
I'robate for the County of Oxford and assumed
"
I.A»t March I waa ·ο weak from general <lcPari·, in said Connty,deceased, hav it R prt«enteo
the estate of
with his full number of sugar reindeers truat of Executor of
the same lor Probate.
liillty that 1 could not walk without help. Ko!ALVIRA IIAYEORD, late of Can tin
lo
all
notice
i*kiii|f
j lowin* the advice of a friend. 1 commenced
ΟΚΟΧΗΚΙ», that sanl Kxcr.utor give
with bags of candy In aaid County deceaaed, by giving bond a* thelaw
and his bags tilled
or thl· order
a
AVKUh HaκβαΡΑΚΙΜΆ, and liefore I hail ute·!
I
direct»; be then-fore request· all |iei aona who are persous Interested by causing copy
the
In
three bottl·· I felt a* well a* I ever did lu my life.
over an 4,extraC" drive-way
is
ladebtrd to the eatate of aaid deceased to mate lo be published three weeks
I have been at work uow for two month», and
de
Oxford Democrat, a new-paper printed at Parlake. Urns and Im- immédiate payment. anJ thoae who ba\eany
about a
think your Hakha>'aiiilla the great<»t t»l«- .1
la. that tbev may appear at a Probate Court to be
manda tbreon to exhibit the aame to
Jamk* Ma vn tRl·."
the
in the world.
third
medicine
Tuesday
said
in
cjuntv.on
at
In
held
lawn.
Pans,
the
ΙΙΑΥΓΟΚΪ».
ΟΤΙ*
coveT
Dec. I», lenj.
ages iu sweet
5Λ XVeet 4lM Ht., New Vork, July 19.1*«.\
of Jjo. Dv\t, at nine o'clock lo ibe lorMioou,
with
the immediate
TIIK Subscriber hereby give· Public Sotlce ilia» «ηα sl'oi·. cam*. If any tbey bi.ve. why the nil
AVER'· HAkAAPARU.LA cur.·» Scrofula ami
he hat I •••en duly appointed by the lion. Judge of lustrnn-enl should oi be pro* ed, approVi d and
In a bank of pure white, ap- I'robate for the County of Oxford, and aa*um«d allowi d as tbe last Will and 'IVstauical ol said all *<-rofuloaa
pink
Complaint·, Ery*lpcla«, Krj
"
of
eatate
ol
the
l'ure candy 20 cents the truat ol administrator
deceasedιenia. Klnjrworm, Blotche·, Sore·. Holla,
pears the words,
It. A. FRY K, Ju life.
ΜΛΚΥ J. HOWK. law of Romford,
Tumor·, anil Eruption* of the Mkiu. It clear*
■n sa'd County, deceased, by giving bjnd at the
per pou ml."
A true oopy—Attest : U. C. Davis. Regt'tor.
th·· blood of all impuritie·, ai<l* digettton, «timiilaw dirt eta ; he therefore irq'jeat» all peraons ιο·
Owen & Moore have fitted up a suite of debted lu the eitateol aaid dec aaed to make im- OXFORD, a·:—Al a Court of Probate hi IJ at
late* the action of the bowel·, and thu* restore»
dewithin and for tbe County of Otford
Paris.
store me Jliie p.ivment. and tlio-e uti> haw any
rooms in the centre of their
vitality and *trcngthena th whole *ystcm
on ih# thlr<l Tn*»dav of December, A. D. Iskî.
mand» iher.*on to exhibit the same to
»
CAI.VIS IIOWF.
where a dolls' party is in progress. The
ALBERTS AUSTIN, Gutrdlsu or l'hebe K.
PRKPARKD RY
Dee. M, 1MB.
harm* pre
at a little round table; OXFORD, es:—At a Conrt of Probate held ai York, tale <1 Peru in *a'd county,ol sai I ward
children are
sentvl hie account of Kuerdi in*hip
on
I'arla within and lor the Connty of Oxford
lor allow tnee :
in a trained blue velvet,
a tall blonde
Hold by all Prugglat*: price f |, gii bottle·, $X
tho third Tnesdav ol Dee.. A. D. IK.
Ordered, That tbe said t.utrdlan give notice
lllttAM I). AItfJOTT, Executor on ths eatate to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
is sweeping
past. At one win\\ llli'im Adam», laic of Andover, In aai'* I order lo be
of
In
three weeks successively
dow an interested party are looking out County, deceased. having presented hla account the Oxfordpublished
Democrat printed at Part·, that ibey
of a dm In i strati ju of the relate of «aid deceased
may ap|>enr at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
upon a hand-organ player with his dancing fur allowance:
In sakl county on the third Tuesday of .Jan. next,
I'nder another, a
bear and
Ordered, That the «aid Executor give notice I at nine o'clock in the f>ienoou and show caase If
AM) ALL oriIKU
tInto all persons lute re a ted, by canting a copy of
the
any
they have why the same should not be allowed,
gay order to be published three week*
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George C. Shaw has outdone every one,
this year. Last year this firm sold several
tons of candy and the sales this year bid

The Popular Science Monthly asks :
What are crowds?" The science of love
says the third party is a large crowd.
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THE BRIDGTOX RAILROAD.

steamboats,

babies, animals, baskets,-Santa Claas and his reindeers appear

locomotives,

—When a farmer used the word "enrosIty" very frequently, instead of the more
legitimate word "curiosity," a wag said
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language, he certainly did knock au I out. I Dyes give perfect results. Any fashionable color, 10 cents.
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